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Cover Story

Milwaukee welcomes THE  FABULOUS
[L!DTATlnNS  for the first time as a part of
MAPFEST  1993. The annual  I-u[iL:ia:sc-f3.
the AIDS  Resource  Center of wisconsin  is
scheduled for Labor Day Weekend Sunday,
September 5. A $15 ticket to The Flirt.s 3pm
show at the PAC's Vogel Hall gets you  into
MAPFEST  free. MAPFEST  only tickets are
$3  adults,  $2 children,  with  a  $1  off of you

Pn'j8fuastt;:#fo:nthethj:antj¥;ueT,herFnci:dj#'
schedules    for   the   two    PAC    Riverfront
Grounds stages that are an integral  part of
the festival.
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News

i:Te:;eonRapnrgssRuer#o
$1.3  Million  Study Supports
Including  Gays in the  Military

By Jamakaya

Washington,   D.C.  -  ln  a  last  ditch
effort to stop  Congressional  codification  of
President  Clinton's   policy  on. Gays  in  the
military,    national   Gay   organizations   and
veterans groups.  with the support of some
members of Congress,  are demanding that
Defense  Secretary  Les Aspin  release  the
findings  of the  independent  Rand  Report.

The  Rand  Report,  commissioned   by

§.e.C3remi.%AS:£!nta'£::;8:!nmgoanne?,fucnodnec#eng
that`Gays   and   Lesbians   can   indeed   be
successfully    integrated    into   the    military
ranks.  It outlined  practical steps to achieve
this  end.  But  like  previous  studies  which
criticized  the  Pentagon  ban  on  Gays  and
called for the ban to be lifed,  the  Defense
Department   is  keeping   a  tight  lid   on, the
Ran`d  Report.

senator:e?Fnrc,j3in€spwh#;cosigsT:dsebny.fiiugshst
Feingold)  and  37  members  of  Congress,
demands that the report be released. "Your
Department   refuses   to   make   the   study
avaffable,"  says the  letter.  "No justification
for this  refusal  has been given."'We  know that the  Rand  Corporation
experts  could find  no substantive  basis for
maintaining   the   existing   ban.   The   Rand
findings   also  cast  serious   doubt  on  the
wisdom of adopting the revised policy. If the
Congress codifies the revised policy based
on  insufficient  and  inaccurate  information,
the  poliey  will  lack  credibilfty  both with  the
public and the courts," the  letter wams."Therefore,   we   again   urge   you   to
release  the 'Rand  Corporation .study in  the
interest of making Con`gressional debate on
this      issue     as     expeditious      and'    as
well-informed     as    possible,"     the     letter
concludes.

Most     observers     agree     that
Congressional    codification     of    Clinton's
policy is probably  inevitable.  But release  of

the     Rand     study     would     expose     the

:laos::-nTi,:ge,£eY:syu:n.#::,ih:Is:epn.tg:i3:

:#.eGrtayteit:mm°bneyrsaonfdc8:tgareswsithco#E!C!t
least balance the predominantly  one-sided

Step, the Rand Corporation  hired dozens of`doctors,    lawyers,    social    scientists    and

military    experts    to    assess    options   for
integrating  Gays  into  the  armed  services.
They visited military leaders in many foreign
lands  and  police  and  fire  departments   in
America   which   have   allowed   Gays   and
Lesbians to work with  them.

The  report.   excerpts  of  which  were
leaked to the Newi York Times,  concluded
that   neither   inorale   nor   discipline   were
reduced  by the inclusion  of Gay personnel
in foreign armies or municipal services,  and
that    no   exterrsive    revisions    of   military
regulations     were`    necessary     to
accommodate  Gay troops.

Tlie report stressed that condulct rather
than status should  be the basis for judging
soldiers   and   that   a   list   of  iriappropriate
behaviors should be drawn up requiring the
compliance of both straight and Gay service
members.

exist:td tsa#a#aaitn  oS#grcj:# tF:iud;aeti°k:?
element for successful  integration  of Gays
jn the  military  was  a leadership  committed
to implementing  the change.
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cohesion, the report states: "Military leaders
have  many  tools  available  to  prevent  this
from  occurring,  including  the  existence  of
regulations  and  norms regulating  conduct."

"Over      time,      the      individu_a`l

characteristics     of    a    homosexual     may
become  more  salient to the group than  his
or  her  sexual  orientation  per  se,  breaking
down  stereotypes  and  helping  to  preserve
the  functionalfty  of military  units."

The      full      conclusions      and
recommendation of the Rand Report will not
be known,  however,  unless it is released to

Son.  Herb  Kohl:  (414)  2974451  and
(608)  264J-5338.

Sen.  Russ Feingold:  (414) 276-7283
and  (608)  828-1200.

Rep.  Peter Barca,1st District:  (414)
6324446.

Rep.  Scott Klug,  2nd  District:  (608)
257-9200.

Rep. Steve Cunderson. 3rd District:
(715)  284-7431.

Rep.   Gerald   Kleczka,  4th  District:
(414)  297-1140.

Rep. Tom  Barrett, 5th District:  (414)
297-1331.

Rep.   Thomas    Petri,   6th   District:
(414)_ 922-1180.

Rep.  David  Obey, 7th District:  (715)
842-5606.

Rep.  Toby  Roth,  8th  District:  (414)
7394167.

Rep,   James   Senserfbrenner,    9th

March on Washington  Reports Finances

Washington,  D.C.  - ln  response  to
increasing    requests    about   the   financial

:eo:°cr#:jr°fB#yefij%th#rr:te::ev#jrnegst°f:,r
the   march,   commenting   that   'We   have
virtually matched expenses with income and
expect that all of our bills will be paid at the
end  of August."

For    the     organ.izing     period     which
stretched  from January  1  of 1992  until July
31,   1993,   Hileman   reported   that   income
stood at $1,796,136.46 and expenses stood
at  $1,779.143.57.   The  checking   account
currently contains $16,992.89, but accounts
payable  stand  at about $55,000.

Hileman  was  confident  the  remaining
debt  would   be   paid.   "We   have   already
deposited  revenue  in excess of $10,000  in
August,  adding to the $17,000 which was in
the account. We are currently collecting  on
accounts receivable and pledges in excess
of $50,000. Our merchandise inventory has
a cost value  of more than  $110,000.""At  this  time,   all   of  our   records   are

being reviewed internally by an accountant,"
said   Hileman.    "All   reports   will   be   made
public and our financial  records will  be part
of  the  ,permanent   march   archives."   The
archives     will     be     housed     at     Comell
Universfty."The success of the march  is a tribute
to     the.  generosity     of    the     individuals,

businesses      and      organizations      which
comprise our community," said Hileman.  He
expressed     appreciation     to    James    C.
Hormel,     who    made    a    contribution     of
$75,000,  to  the  Human  Rights  Campaign
Fund,   which   helped   with   office   rent  and
photocopying,  and to David Spada, creator
of    Freedom     Rings,     who    donated     a
percentage  of sales to the march.

Production   on  the   official   March   on

yuams#!:gt¥:ovj8:r°thwej'|idb:o,C:eTnpd'e$38jtis
$3   postage   and   hahdling   to:   March   on
Washington,   101214th  Street  N.W.,  Suite
705,   Washington,   D.C.   20005.   Rainbow
wristbands   are   still   available   for  $5,   and
black t-shirts  with the  official  march  logo  in
S,  M,  L,  XL,  2XL  and  3XL are  available for
$10.

•AuEW.A
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STATE News Briefs

CA#DPSSDpe°ar:#:umaFactorin3|

Milwaukee  -  ln  what the  director  of
the    Mitwaukee    AIDS    Project    called    "a
continuing      disaster      for      the      AIDS

• communfty," two children and 29 adults with
AIDS,    who   were    also    infected    by   the
cryptosporidium.   parasife    in   Mitwaukee's
drinking  water  last spring,  have died.

As  a  measure  of  comparison,   MAPI  leader Doug Nelson pointed out that in all of

1992 just  one  person  with  AIDS  who  died
had cryptosporidiosis.  'There's no question
that   Mitwaukee's   water  crisis   is   causing
severe  illness  and early  deaths for people
with   AIDS,"   Nelson   told   the   Mil\h/aukee
Journal.

The Mitwaukee Health Department has

::Fndtetd°£:I::Ps':Bp:;,esda;and:ytheafftedTefi°nfjt:C:
conclusions    about   causes    of   death    in

tpher:::ehwa!:htof:Peg:#p°hn}#i:n:,rr#j:g::
Several  attending   pliysicians  have  in  fact
confirmed  .that  cryptosporidiosis   hastened
the deaths  of their patients.

Most   people    with    healthy    immune

#htFnmas;::kfi?ohttet:edE;:?SEt:tapnedo::ec°wvj:hr
compromised  immune  systems  are  unable
to   shake   the   virus   and   suffer   recurrent
bouts  of diarrhea  and  vomiting.

S.C.  Jbhnson  May Cave  in to
Right Wi,ng

Racine - The S.Q` Johnson  & Sons
Company, makers of Johnson Wax, Windex
and  dozens  of other  home  care  products,
may have caved in to right wing  pressure to
withdraw  its  sponsorship  from  certain  lv
shows  alleged  to  be "violent  and  profane."

Asso:i:iito nsp;i:3 ,  6hher,s,faTe T=:d e:sa in;,;yr
Responsible      Television      (CLEAR-TV)
threatened  a  boycott  of Johnson  products

#':Ssh:hwesGRem#an#.e:jtR#e¥Aj,lan::,Pr::
Simpsons  and  Saturday  Night.Live.  More
than  100 people picketed outside company
lhvrdquarters  in  April.

Af first,{  S:C.hJohnsonldenied  that  it
sponsored any programs with objectionable

Page 6
content.   But  the  company's  most  recent
statement  read:  '`^/e  have  communicated
with  CLEAR-l\/  and  we've  sent the  list  of
television    programs    that   we    purposely
avoided advertising on because we felt their
content was  inappropriate."      ,

S.C.   Johnson   has   also  joined   'the
Media   Directors.   Council,   an  organization
that works with TV producers to encourage
them  to  clean  up their program  content."

The Gay and Lesbian Alliance Against
Defamation  is  urging  people to write  to the
company  expressing   disappointment  with
this  apparent  capitulation  to  the  forces  of
censorship.  Write  to:  Samuel  C.  Johnson,
Chair,   S.C.   Johnson   &  Sons,   lnc.,   1525
Howe  Street,  Racine,  Wl  53403.

Annual AIDS  Conference  Soft
for Sept.  20-21

Madison -The annual conference of
the  Wisconsin  AIDS"lv   Program  will   be
held  at  the  Holiday  Inn  West  in  Middleton
on September  20 and  21.

The   conference   will   begin   Monday
moming  with   a  keynote  speech   by  Mary
Fisher of the National Commission  on AIDS.
Tuesday's  keynotes  will` include  a  talk  on
'rruberculosis   in   the   HIV   Era"   by  by`Dr.

David   L.  Cohn  and  "Health   Care  Reform
and  HIV  Issues,"  by Dr.  Eric.Goosby.

Among    the    many   workshops.   are:
Nutrition     and     HIV,     Women     and     HIV,
Prevention      Strategies      for     Substance
Abusers,   the   Immune   System   and   the
Pathogenesis of HIV, Counseling forsexual
Behavior  Change,  Antiretroviral  Therapies
for HIV  Infection,  and  more.

Corrference   registration   is  $60,   with
checks     payable     to    the     University     of
Wisconsin.  For a  registration  form,  call the
Wisconsin    AIDS/HIV    Program    at   (608)
267-3583,   or   Cathy   Means   at   the   UW
Medical  School:  (608)`263-6637.

BIack Group Wants  Input in
Needle  Exch,ange  Program

Milwaukee -Responding to plans by
the   Mitwaukee   AIDS   Project  to   initiate   a
needle exchange program for injection  drug
users  to   reduce   the   spread   of  HIV,   the
leader     of     Mitwaukee's      Black      Health
Coalition     is    demanding     input    into    the
program  to  ensure  that  it  addresses  the
concerns       of      the-Africran      American
community.
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''The  AIDS  movement  is  interested  in

injectible   drug   users   because   of  AIDS,"
Patricia     MCManus `  told    the    lvlilwaukee
Sentinel.  "But we  have  been  interested _to
get  drug  users  off of drugs.  It's  a  different
focus."  An  estimated   60-75%  of  injection
drug  users  in  Milwaukee  are  black.'We want to have a program that has
strategies     for    that    [African     American]
population,   and   they   have   a   number  of
needs   that   go   beyond   just   exchanging
needles.     We     want     something
comprehensive   in   scope   so  that   needle
exchange   will   only   be  a   part  of  it,"   said
MCManu`s.  The  need  is great,  she  said,  for
more drug treatment programs to eliminate
drug  dependency  altogether  and for those
programs     to     be     staffed     by     African
Americans   who   understand    the   special
Stru93[::gfaN=Psobny8[a#Sdsd:%Siheneed|e

exchange  workers   would   themselves   be
African   American   and   Hispanic.   He   said
MAP will work cooperatively  with the  Black
Health  Coalition  to ensure that the program
will  be  culturally  sensitive.

Sussex  Library  May  Ban Gay
Book

Sussex -As ln Step went to press,
the  Library  Board  in  Sussex was expected
to debate a request by several parents that
the      Gay-sensitive      book      Daddy's
Roommate  be  pulled  from  the  shelves  of
the    Pauline    Haass    Library.    Sussex,    in
Waukesha   County,    has   a_  population   of
about 3,000.

Daddy's  Roommate  is  published  by
Alyson  Wonderland,  the  children's  division
of  Alyson,   the   Gay   publishing   company
headquarfered  in Boston. The book tells the
story  of  a  child  whose  father  lives  with  a
male   partner.   It   is   told   simply,   from   the
child's  perspective,  and  is  not  in  any  way
sexually  explicit.

The  library  has  received  at  least  five

#jg:rno#ept':jnat:da8::tntnh:nb&°ei;:nnc::dJR%
said that a book with  a positive  portrayal of
Gays     should      not     be     accessible     to
"impressionable"  children.

- Briefs Compiled  by Jamakaya

i:g#:raAivoa||,a3!:dfi:er4th
Annual Wisconsin AIDS
Walk

s,af£]7w:3{e:eLP5n2s€nday,september

26,  honorary co-chairs Magic Johnson and
Milwaukee  Bucks Coach Mike Dunleavy will
lead  more  than   8,000  walkers  in   the  4th
annual Wisconsin  AIDS Walk with  the  goal
of raising  more than  $500,000 to benefit 20
vital    AIDS    care    and   education    service
agencies throughout the state.

Registration    brochures   and    pledge
forms for the 1993 Wisconsin AIDS Walk are
now    available     at    convenient    locations
thro'ughout  Wisconsin,   including   all   Kohl's
Food  Stores.  Walkers  are  asked  to  return
the pre-addressed registration form attached
to   Walk   brochures,   and   then   to   solicit
pledges from co-workers, family and friends."The response has been tremendous,"

said    Louise   Searing,   director   of   special
events  for  the  AIDS  Resource  Center  of
Wisconsin, lnc. "From corporate support and
teams,   we   are   witnessing    the   kind    of
participation  and supportthat is imperative if
we,   as   AIDS   service   agencies,   are   to
continue    to   keep   pace   with   the   AIDS
epidemic throughout the  state.""Last year, we had a goal of $300,000,"

added  Searing.  "People  responded  to  the
many  individuals   and  families   throughout

#iis:8n::reaT::tned$425..H.'¥fnis:::e,.::a
year, the Walk is already one of the largest

s}:gg-ydeaayrsrt#:r#gt[sh::rtahi:eat%i::'e't:Sti
million.

Businesses,   community   and   student
groups,   other  organizations   or  groups  of
friends  are  encouraged  to  register  for the
Walk as "Teams,"  challenging  other groups

;n,eg:eend+%ngyr£:lit+°:ni°jnrdaj|S]3utah,eprE:§:
donatedbynumerouswisconsinbusinesses
and  individuals  will  be  awarded  based  on
the amount of pledges raised and brought to
the Walk.

For the first time,  participants  are alsp
invited  to register their dogs for the 6,2 mile

#':£:°rE%dMj:Wtahuokseee:%iani::ropnatin::*##¥{
raise the highest amount of pledge money.
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To ensure the success of this project,

#::ke::gn%#gde=oiuwi|'een=eodnfhpeprd°ax}moitteh¥
Walk, September 26, to perform a variety of
tasks.   For  more  information,   to   obtain   a
Wisconsin AIDS Walk registration  brochure
and pledge sheet, orto volunteer, call (800)
359-9272  in  Mitwaukee,  (800) 486-6276  in
Madison and (800) 675-9400 in Green Bay.

The Wisconsin AIDS Walk is produced
by the AIDS Resource Center of Wisconsin,
Inc., is co-sponsored by the Mitwaukee AIDS

£[;#§e:,r::o:g;;hodT#€!ftDh§woeussthufa:§o£#[:en#Ln:STh5
Project.Twentyorganizationsthroughoutthe
state  will   receive   a   portion   of  the  funds
raised at the Walk.

Gay Wisconsinite to Head  u.S. Patent Office

Senate OK's Bruce  Lehman
by Unanimous  Vote

Washington,  D.C. -Bruce Lehman,
an  openly  Gay  man  who   is  a  nat.ive  of
Wisconsin, won unanimous approval by the
U.S.    Senate   on   August   5   to   become
Assistant    Secretary    of   Commerce    and
Commissioner  of Patents and Trademarks.

ES:Sneyadr:yaomr°Lnegsgi:nhigehr::tnF::#j:nc:i:teal:
administration.

Lehman      is     a    +nat.ive     of     Beloit,
Wisconsin,  where  he  recently  attended  his

Spa-I::ie:igt#eacnhiv°e°r'sJe:fn#T;COT:injEa£
School.

Lehman   previously   served   as   chief
counsel     to     the      House      Judiciary
Subcommittee   with   oversight   on   patent,
trademark   and  other  intellectual   property
issues.  He has been an advisor to the U.S.
government  in  international  trade  talks  as
well.    until    his   appointment,    he   was   a
partner in the Washington,  D.C.  law firm  of
Swidler  &  Berlin."My  nomination   by  President  Clinton

and     unanimous     vote     of     confirmation
demonstrates again that being well qualified
to  serve  our  coiintry  and  being  Gay  are
completely   compatible,"   said   Lehman.   "I

::gel:sbb:aan:°[:hmo°dae:pf£:y?ounrgeaGcahytT:inr
life-long  dream, just as  I  have\today,"

Lehman's  nomination  did  not run  into
any  of  the   opposition   faced   by  Roberta
Achtenberg,   a   Lesbian  who  was  named

3::i:#gL::toreeat:,%r:#;::jrTgTfj:dm#:
because Lehman has been an attorney and

}°ebab#Sttnhj,teheAncahti3:'ger#Pjt3:sf££emahneyr
. membiership on the San Francisco Board of
Supervisors,  was  perceived  primarily  as  a

Lesbian  activist.
Lehman  had previously done work for

the   Senate   Judiciary   Committee,   which
unanimously     approved     his     nomination
before  sending  it to  the  full  Senate.  At  h,is
confirmation  hearing before the committee,
Lehman  was  given  a  glowing  introduction
by Wisconsin  Senator Russ  Feingold.

Conservative     senators     like    Strom
Thumond  (R-SC)  and  Orrin  Hatch  (R-UT)
who might have been expected to lead the
opposition,    instead  ,supporfed   Lehman's
nomination  because they were familiar with

ijspo#y°kvneerwt[:aft:twfi:sWGyaey:rs.They
ln addition, some observers suggested

that Achtenberg's  contentious  confirmation
process   may   have   paved   the   way   for
Lehman's  smooth  sailing.

The  New York Times  ran a profile  on
Lehman  and  the  work  of the  u.S.  Patent
Office  in  its  business  section  recently,  as
did the generally conservative Washington
Times.    .

Lehman,   who   was   working   at   the
•Patent  office  on an  interim  basis  since  the
'time  of  his  nomination,   began  permanent
full-time   duties   immediately   after  he  was
confirmed.

INTERNATIONAL
News  Briefs

London  Police  Nab  Suspect in
Serial  Murders

LondoT##Jedl*rth#hnt#%'n##wi
the murders Of three men believed to be the
vvictims  of a serial murderer who preyed on
Gay  men.  A  total  Of .five  men  were  killed
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under similar circumstances between March
8  and  June  15.  They  were  found  in  their
homes,  naked,  tied  up and  strangled.           `

Prior   to   the   arrest,    authorities    had
released   a  photo  of  the  suspect  walking
with    the   fifth    victim,    Emmanuel    Spiteri,
through  Chafing  Cross  Station.  The  image
had been caught on security cameras: Days
later,  Ireland visited  an attorney to admit he

¥j°;We!:i3geadnoi`,nmstfiee:nFsphee'#b#te:r:v::::ni:e+:
attorney  a second time.

Authorities  say that after each murder,
the  killer  called  police  and  newspapers  to
give  precise  details  of the  crimes.  He  also`
vowed to comm`it one murder per week until
he was caught.

The     victims     include:     Spiteri,`     42;
Christopher   Dunn,   37,   a   librarian;   Peter
Walker, 45, a theater director; Perry Bradley
Ill,  35,  a Texas businessman;  and Andrew
Collier,  33,  who worked  at  a  home for the
elderly.

'8aaye'jBfaFy F0rbids All Anti.

Jerusalem    -    The    Israeli    Army
announced   early   this   summer   that   the
remaining vestiges of discrimination  against
Gays  and  Lesbians  in the  ranks  had  been
eliminated,     leaving    no    bar   to    service
because of sexual orientation.

The  Israeli  Army  had  stopped  asking
recruits  about their sexual orientation  in the
1970's, but Gays were still barred from high
security   positions   and   subject  to   special
psychological     tests    if    their    orientation
became   known.   These   last  two   barriers
have  now been  rescinded.

In  a small  country that  has fought five
wars since declaring independence in 1948,
virtually   all   Israeli   men   and   women   are
drafted   at  the   age   of  18.   They   receive
intensive training and serve two to four-year
hitches,  with the men  remaining  on reserve
status    until   middle-age.    While    individual
Gays have occasionally been drummed out
of the service, forcefully excluding the entire
group  has never been  practical  or feasible
in  Israel.

Gay and  Lesbian soldiers  in the Israeli
Defense  Forces  are  pleased  ttiat  the  last
restrictions  have been lifted, butthey realize
the attitudes of fellow service members may
take  longer to  chang'e.

Romanian  Gays Subjected To
Prison,  Torture

Bucharest  - Amnesty   International
reports  that  even  after  the  fall  of  dictator
Nicolai     Ceausescu     Gays     in     Romania
continue  to  face  arrest,  prison  and  torture
because of their sexual orientation.

Amnesty has documented at least five
cases of police  brutalfty  against Gay  men.
In. one  case,   a  20-yearold   student  was
arrested    for   allegedly    having    sex   with
another man.  He was  beaten  on the  soles
of  his   feet   until   he` signed   a  confession.
Gays inside Romania also report that police
encourage  the  rape  of  Gay  prisoners  by
other inmates.

Romania    continues    to   enforce    its
sodomy  law,  defined  as  "sexual  relations
with a person of the same sex," and those
found   guilty,  can   be   given   five   years   in
prison.       _

Later this year,  Romania  is scheduled
to   become   a  member  of  the  Council   of
Europe,   a  group  which   oversees  human
rights  issues.  The  Netherlands  has  vowed
to  block  Romania's  membership   unless  it
repeals  its sodomy  law.

Ireland to Repeal
Sodomy Law

Dublin  -  Ireland  took  a  major  step
ts°uwmaider,re££8#ngthejtsiows:rd°hp6ts:a:fttEj:

legislature     voted    to    decrimina[ize     sex
between  consenting  males  over the age of
17.  (Sex  between  women  has  never been
restricted  by law.)  .

The    measure    was    introduced    by
Justice  Minister  Maire  Geoghegan-  Quinn,
who said the measure would allow Gays to"express      themselves   `  in      personal
relationships    without   the   fear   of   being
branded  and  punished  as  criminals."  The
upper  House  is  expected  to  pass  the  bill,
and President Mary Robinson  has said she
will  sign  it.

Ireland  is  the  last  country  in  western
Europe to repeal its sodomy statute. Reform
has come slowly  because of the pervasive
influence  of  the  Catholic  Church.   Divorce
and  abortion  are  forbidden  in  Ireland,- arid
pharmacies    were    not    allowed    to    sell
condoms until 1985. As the bill to repeal
sodomy    law   w_as    deb.ated,    priests`-.
protesters in prayer just outside p-arliament.
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...International  News

China Bans Film Than Wok
Cannes Prize

%Of%:ai:##;:vfr:t:o:T::*e:,hnge#§mgm£#}t::I:
character  is  a Gay  member  of the  Peking -

88::ae's:R:reFdesttplveaigd?sn;eapr#ah:tNleap:
Zealand  entry,  777e Piano.

i;i:oF:efpri#:ri:e::iirsTn9:E:a:id:e:i::g:#rfirti
spans a half-century of chinese history and

8eupIt!ui:,Rheevo|:::::Eti#thjti|:acctom°+fuirs:

;;o:pe|gjfi:¥av!is%i##oi;g;::ifi:i%|:3:bs;#§§:
and admired  around the world.  It is likely to
stir  up more  dissent w.ithin  China's  artistic
community  and  create  greater  resentment
toward  the government.

TAuc#vejystsAnests,DeporisGay

•    Istanbul   -On'July   2,   police   in
Istanbul    arrested    three    Turks    and    ,28
Germans who were on their way to a p-Tess
conference with representatives of Amnesty

+njerf:A;,'::|°ofu%tEet:;:P8;a:!isgtridre:fe:Eat:Ivn:j#geri:rf

had  given  the  act.ivists  pemission  for the

gaanyn:drdiheevfeenst{ivg,:%?#grh°jti£:anabnud
businesses   to   -refuse   service   to   those
participating,      and     then     arrested     the
°'ganffi:rs.Germans   reporfed   they   were

treated  harshly,  denied  food  and  given  no
reasons for their abrupt deportations.  Two
of  the  Turkish  Gays  were  later  released
from  prison.  But  as of the end  of July,  the
third  man was still  being  held.

- Briefs Compiled  by Jahakaya

LF  A Eel

Historic Landmark Status
Sought for Stonewall  Inn

GAapyp,,Acgctf9tnectsGroupsubmits

New York I\[Y -The OTganieation  of
Lesbian and Gay Architects  and Designers
is  spearlieading  a  campaign  to.  have  the
Stonewall  Inn  in  New York Cfty  declared  a
National    Historic    Landmark.   The   group
hopes that landmark sta(us can be achieved

&,:jg|r:tiofonro?et#eyset:::w:;ithReabneti%enTihrye
event    which    helped    launch    the    Gay
liberation  movement.

The     National     Historic'    Landmarks.
Program  is  administered   by  the  National
Park Service  on behalf of the Secretary  of
the Interior.  Landmark status is the highest
'hej:te:rj:fsritee¥ngn#j:nu.tsh.atsoca#&jg¥:antu:

#Sit:e¥:grnpffie=nnfrvetnotoG:;yas#3bLee¥bi::
hjsto¥i.ncetheHistoricLandmarksprogram

recognizes   the  sites, of  major  events   in

gEegi£;a:gh;!t::ry!`;f#:g#ooTtE!%a:togigenwea#:,

[n::;wfi;!d:i8i#it::;£;,,¥|ni:!ig|!e:|tihg::nit,riR:a!t
t#:v#gnetn;Sndri&hetscivffi°nYgehTse#tavtehfe'#:

a      social      movement     worthy     of
commemoration."

The      Stonewall      Inn,      at     51-53
Christopher   Street   in   Greenwich   VIIIage,
was   the   site   of  the   June   27-29,   1969
rebellion  in which  Gays  and  Lesbians  took
to   the   streets   and   fought   back   against
police   oppression.   Since .then,   Stonewall
has  become  a  symbol  for  Gay  rights  all
around the world.  Pride parades and rallies
each    June   commemorate    the   spirit   of
Stonewall.

A     formal      proposal     fo;     National
Landmark status. for the Stonewall  Inn was
submitted  by OLGAD  to  the  National  Park

:enrvsjufiatiLne  AB:i:ceo:s thjjs   yreeaqrLj;e4d  ]Pfnogr
approval.

The owner of the building, local elected
contd. on p.age  >  12
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~      CENTRALWI {715)

ifenff##RE:grv,LowD?,N#H2IV#tlDsserv,ce015) 848-90cO

8#ppi8s?Oc;i#t;:sp:%Tpife9Ox 68      0.5, 3464366

F8.BJ=#5T,#au(s¥u¥ ELm2°ms)       oi5) 842.9881

EL##fiLgiv!i!Y;s#nt     o,5, at,es2
(715) 842e225

#ikJL::.g%=kn:SLntor uwsp      015) 536|lFE
336 Nelson  HaJI,  Stoven9  Point 54481    015) 3464851

NORTH CENTRAL WI (715)

§`o¥iT;Ti+i';igaalv#:A¥¥p&±ddiuc=g,5,ac„
yu#;#og.DcSouN##si,(EL+i:,'E|Sde:.erfuce{°3r6rg#aa%'228

#iH'g¥i#!###ns:#|ofk£:t'nn}:;:::::=:::
§#ry,(i#8#g'oTe£}sE#:S:i:Lsforerj,:aroout,S5)359.7432

SHEB'OYGAN AREA (414)
Sh®rlock's  Home  (Mw,  G/S.  F)
733 Pennsylvania  (No  phone)

Ft%: #:®8##ho81                                              457-1636
Parents a Friends of Gays & lresblarls
Shirley:   458-2506                                     Carolyn:   467L0422

§#¥#arino;AAnvtleqnuu®:S53o8i                             452¢757

RAC]NE/I(ENOSHA (414)
Club 94 (MW,  DJ)
9001120th Avo (Hwy  c  a 194)  Kenosha           657-9958

i:99ee;:c(i#§tD(JiLy 32) Racine 534o3         634-9804

#oa!fi¥iutR¥ci?e"b3                          632ol 71
554J561 1

=!fur£#gEu§:|##eeR:#h:25co»ngo,acce
9.°oYni%#¥93Ynkveen:3#:` 531 41                         654-9427

%#a:Fza;?i:nT6tt7Atg&PA#Ci!#o¥hAa'D53.3:rviee
ieoo-924€6oire57€644

g#-!g##nogragg¥4i!zatongoowoodRd.,595-2244

::r:,EFSsage  (don-Sexual  massage)              283.io59

SOUTHEASTERN Wl (414)
UV`/Jwliffevratlr  Gn. Student  Union
309 Mccutchon  Hall. Whitowator 53190           472€738

FvdrBoei:;.Ts#,a#5t3B.ibedo8fudyoroupk74639

ROCK el )EFFERSON CO.

EL#1ys:'R(iT'jDa)ne`sviuo 53545       (6o8) 75eeAys
WIASN  Satelllto  Ofde®  (AIDS  Info)

%'i:*ELst.a;+aTgisvife3545          t608] 756.255O
W6642  Hwy  B,  Lake Mills 53551               (414) 648e457

F8eEn8:he(%Sal#Ft.AIkinson.53538(414)563-2231

NORTHWEST W[
N.O.WJIP.  (Nortl.wcot WI AIDS Prq|ect)

E%/£'&Seysg#.`¥o9ceTceaon8rfe£::nciaire547o2

uwfauclalro®LA|c(!#i:5°s-st'#/X7`G5!ou3¥-771°

:,c,rugT=T###§t(¥aF!eec:ro2:7Lo':da(:::)::9=

iFEE#,a;5:2:i;iu#:!':Cg;!¥munlty(3?gr7h2ousee(218)  722i}585

WEST CENTRA'L WI

i%#th:°#aTa8#E:Dt#,B0sl"IVse+i&8lo7€:;¥i
300 N 4th,  La cro§so  54601                       (608)  785-9872

=g:%:: Facre:ut.p¥:ri::%:pot Gaps tg88; 7§2#3£
N®w Beglnnlng3  (mo.  newsltr)  Box 25. Westby  54867

W[SCONSIN STATEWIDE
Bottom  uno Travel  (an. Travel) Milw.  (800) 933€330

(800)  5624219
rn°9:°pn(:,i:Ve®:k(yenenTifve%Liemagazine)
225 s. 2nd,  Milwaukee 53204 °FFEC£::  (£]£) 278:f§8g

lthg ProdLictions  OwlusA  pageant)    (414)  3470178

]®oaJn#eds.i°ons5gxiYofM?M¥Sson,537ol(6o8)255i)582
Cleat Lakes Harl®y Owners  (GLHO)
P0  Box  341611,  Milw.  53234-1611

#;Sn€£#S6ntoA9'9?§riL9'n€e:3(gut:jd.Mjtw.)1_34.AiDs

Y%S;°NTina,:grTt#iL%::%y5%]2ewspaper);72.2773
WI.  Loglslativ®  Hotlln®                              1 i}00e62-WIS C

Out OF STATE -
(815)  344J5495

ii¥rvn§aliEfh§iji%i§#rg;n::it;;)T(FH)RCF.()2".#2IATs8£
(202) 332€483

£#9s5pei:#. %#¥r.,uNMu, Marquetto,  Mi 49855

::FOTgoxu2pr#,pKi:|gfouLa, Mi 49802    t906i 774-1343
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BoWL]NG                         %#:%u#msE%¥:M£#g{¥:n:;i,.
S%6MBa#J##ea,tdchmaking)walkers point Marble ATcade (MW.F.BOw[jn&7.943o      VCR Express (Repair)  2243 S Muskego

1101  S.  2nd Strect
Wells Ink (Advertising,  PR)

RESTAURANTS
RETAIL

871€117
265-1 1 05
282is160

771"ATE
645-9250
272-2116

:.1olo00;.C,I:tbs(tbrfik5a2talunc"One"             647.995o      Afterwards  (-G/L Bookstore & Espresso Ban

i 24GAas#eerng%on;a ('unc"jnner' C°ckta"S)347.1 962      :7oJn°s#uRTELe5r33`*kshop                           963-9°89
7 Grubb's  Pub/lA  Grill

|9fumaFk:#sV¥%tniucnk8°(7ri.n27:d3oS±ti:r32h%rs?84€330
iias  s.  ist st.  532o4                                             384-7999
19 The other  Place (3pmJ3lose)
117  E.  Greenfield  53204                                           672€987
The  Silver  PILim  (Lunch,  dinner).
1457  N  Farwelt Ave 53202                                      273-1457

HELP  LINES

1627  E  lrvrng  pl.,53202                                               291 JM52
Seven  Seas Aquatics  (fish,  birds.  supplies)
215 W.  Florida  st.  53204                                          272-7966
Clinton  St.  Antiques  1110  S.1st  St.  S3204    941-5179
Ricco's  Euro  Design  (furniture/accents)
10633 W oklahoma                                                    321 -2221

RELIGIOUS

cross  Lutheran  Church  (Recon`Ciled  in ChrisEL.1746
1821   N.  16th  St,

i;!pc||iae§#eiji§#;::i£°!n:i(lil;i:;§)           2#:!ij!    ii§:§aiiii#:£:::;i!qc.huroh)               ::=: ,
P.  O.  Box  92505,-53202                                             273-1991
Milwaukee Metropolitan Community Churcll~(UFMCC)
P.  O.  Box  1421,  53201-1421                                      332-9995

Sty.T°ETthHacmhpus#:UCC  (Open  & Affim!ng)    964.,51 3
The_ Sanctuary  (Ecumenical,  nonrdenominational)
1636 W.  National                                                            647-9199

i:3:#:8n|ise?£%a#rohhu;:hchns,)             271-1340
c/a  New  Hope  ucc                                                  645-9174
First Unitarian  Society  (Unilarian  Universalist  Church)
1342  N Astor                                                                273€257
Village  Cl`urch  (Reconciled  in Chnst)
130 E.  Juneau  Ave                                                       273-7617
New Hope  United  Cliurch  Of Christ
1424 W Greenfield  Ave,  53204                             645-9174

MEDICAL

Brady  East STD  Clinic  (BESTD)  OVD,  HIV testing,

:eEP!a#:nci#cftyngs)utp2papoaprtEcrBo# 53202      272-2i4272-2144
Milwailk®®  AIDS  Project  (MAP)
HIV/AIDS  Service  Organization
315 w.  Court  St 532o2
Office/Staff  273-1991               AIDs  Information  273-2437
Vvlsconsin  Corpmunify-Based   Research Consortium

SERVICES

3!:a:t#[fn:gi;.:v:.:ti::o:T!#gE#!:'!E:,I?'i3:%i83
3610  N.  Oakland  Aye 53211
Buds  By Brenda  (FlcJwers/FTD)
Bay Shore  Mall
Nolth SIlore Realty/David  Chester

„TE:mi,XypeR::i:T(2s:42dy?asypYn°bT:::PReaity
Financial  Planning  Services

5:5:SWT=g:€sf erii;#¥8#5haol  Koszuta

964€199

961 -2352
9G4-1902
792-1691
774-2168
445€552

645-2632
Theodore  I. Friedman,  PhD  (Psychotherapist)
2266  N.  Prospect,  Suite 206 53202
Gay/Lesbian  [ntematlonal   New/s  Net`^rork
P.  0.  Box 93626,  S3203  (Fax  2890789)
Jill  S. Gilbert  (Attorney)
5810 W.  Oklahoma  Ave.  Ste.  204 53219
Havilc®k  a Aesoc.  (Advertising,  P.R.)
1749  N.  Prospect  53202

##ZwT£'2a8YeAp(pYeetgnb,eh:GnTt)a|is53o51
Kathleen  E. Hume  (Attorney)
5665  S.  108,  Hales  Comers  53130
Hurricane Womyn's  Productions
P.  0.  Box  71268.  53211
Denis    Jackson,     FhD.     (Relational

#REtSe*aapt:Stha,counse„ng,
J.R.K.  Services  (Handyman)
Klal.k  Croup  (Hairdressing)
773 N Jeffei.son
KlaLis.a  Meyers  (attorneys)
5665  S.  108th,  Hales Comers  53130
loliman  Funeral  Service
804 W.  Greenfield  Ave,  53204
Mailroom  (Box  Rentals)
3109 W  National  Ave,  53215
Thomas. E.  Martin  (trial  & general  law)
161  W  Vvlsconsin.  Suite  3189  53203

¥`"8.a#:eg£ig§, :52joe2Ct (MAP)
Milwaukee  Financial  Plannirlg  Serv)ce

|#gn£.ycmoa#a£:ema::.#r,e.tjoreB:=tkfip:?dnnjRE5

212-2A27
(GLINN)

2!RIRIT7|

321-9733

271€819

255J)704

529-2129

§r:a:ijg:    i§ipg:i:in;i:n#i:I§:#iD;a:Dfijo2:a::g:Car"
529-2800

645-1 575

643-7002

765-9413

273-1991

792-1690

273-1991

272-2144

2:J|-erJ8

COMPUTER BULLETIN  BOARDS
A|temate  ufostyles  BBS                                   933-7572

!§#ji%:Sig%°S§i:y;|§impe:th£;£ga:i:h::::,¥_S'____
744-9336

672ue5
873-2838

873-1680

8:.Sb:#TGa:')DVM.BBS  (ewhail,  matching,
sub hoards)
Dr. Pervitjs WIIdcat  BBS (e+Tiail,  graphics.
subtoards) .

The BESTD Ctinie a:nsu]ers =}our rmv questions ei.erg Thalrsda±i on
rmTA. Aftlliiauk:ee Wamer Cable Cha7me[ 47 at 7:00pm.
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...Stonewall

+  contd. from  page  10

officials, preservation experts and members
of   Congress   representing   the   district   in
which the site is located are being asked to
contact    the     Park     Service     with     their
comments and recommendations regarding
landmark  status.

Next,   the  historic   importance   of  the
Stonewa`ll  Inn will be evaluated  by the Park
Service   and   the   National   Park   System

#iFc?¥heBr°ea5;dmaieT££ttijongsof?hpeeAdtvis;h;
Board  will  then  go to  the  Secretary  of the
Interior,  Bruce  Babbitt,  for final  approval.  If
the Advisory  Board  okays  the  application,
Babbitt   would    put   his   signature   to   the
declaration  of landmark status within 6 to 8
weeks.

To achieve landmark status, a property
must    be     recognieed     by    the     Interior
Secretary      as      possessing      "national
significance  because  of events  or persons
associated      with      the      property,      its
architectural  style or type,  or its potential to
yield     archaeological     or    anthropological
information."

•   Few   properties   that   have   achieved
significance  within  the  last  50  years  have
been  accorded  landmark  status,  but there
are exceptions.  For instance,  Central  High
School  in  Little  Rock, Arkansas,  the site  of
the     earliest'   confrontation     over    court-
ordered    de-segregation,     is    a    National
Landmark.

If  the  Stonewall   Inn   is  approved  for
landmark  status,  it will join  a  roster of New
York    locations    like    Carnegie     Hall,     St.
Patrick's  Cathedral  and  the  Henry  Street
Settlement  as a National  Landmark.

group°sL€;r%ss!Sth:SkLrs.!tpodivjdri¥:'S,ettaenf
expressing  support  for  Historic  Landmark
Status  for  the  Stonewall   Inn.   Letters  that
discuss  its  historical  significance  are  most
appropriate.  Letters should be written to the
attention    of   the    National    Park   System
Advisory  Board,   but  they  can  be  sent  to
OLGAD,  which  will  present the  letters  and
petitions to the Board at one of its meetings.

OLGAD's  address  is:'  P.O.   Box  927,

i:drJ£#:Srejanfs#t?8nTeL|iYo°Lr8ANDYaJt?2;2)
475-7652.

Holocaust tv[useum  Seeks
More Input From Gay
Community

MA:IeN%yd-eRdelatedAriifacts

By Jamakaya

Washington,   D.C.  - Officials  of the
new   HOJocaust    Memorial    Museum    met
recently    with    leaders   of   the   Gay   and
Lesbian community to seek their assistance

bner's°e=#ognFf°hr:m%€g#:isr:Ladt:nrgth:°Ntahz:
regime   as   well   as   financial    support   to
underwrite   a  permanent  exhibit  on  Gays
during  the  Hitler  era.'`^/e   have  a  serious  need  for  more
material and would appreciate donations of

fonaynidph:j°tshe°rje#j8Eivi'o,g:£t::jta'';u:#
Registry  told  the  group.'There  is  a desperate  need  for more
information   on  homosexual  victims  of  the
Holocaust,   said   loanid.   "I  cannot  tell  you
how hard I worked to get information  pn this
subject. We  need  it.  please  help  us gather
information,    artifacts    and    oral    histories
through your own  sources  and contacts."

Miles   Lerman,   a   Holocaust  survivor
who   is   chairman   of  the   U.S.   Holocaust
Memorial   Council,   agreed  that  there  is  a
desperate need for more information  on the
Nazi   oppression    of  Gays:   "I   don't   care
where   the   prejudice   grows,   whether   it's
against Jews, blacks, Jehovah's Witnesses
or Gays - it doesn't make any difference.
Hate  is  hate.  Our job  has just  begun.  We
need to reach out to all of America."

The     meeting     was     attended     by
representatives   of  the  National   Gay  and
Lesbian   Task   Force,   the   Human   Rights
Campaign    Fund    and    other   Gay    rights
groups,  Officials  of the Holocaust Museum
may have planned the outreach  effort as, a
way  to  address  concerns  raised  by  many
Gays and Lesbians who visited the Museum
during    the   weekend    of   the    March    on
Washington    in   April.    Many   came   away

tfLsyapppaoknt:f:i:thmoums::emx,:a,:rtvf:rcetsonfyn3
audio/video  presentations.

contd. on page .  14
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MI LWAUKEE  { 414)                     B!'g.aB(3{ri32T83rins#8::orvosg§2a62 Call Er'C) 277767,

ORGANIZATIONS BARS
go¥J£;.s,bgooc:rKm®#Otyodat5g2vyr

8:¥?::##„Uj:'u°kn.:(8g:,::38:;§%2u°p'm£;n¥s;3!§g8taEm:.Lv#(TkrpL:;2:a:9,tE=N:anti2on!d325i82%Zi±Lj§

§:;#B:°=X::°#p:i;:£312o:n:o€iTBp„,()B"I)             i;;.=ii    !oi:Sbcz2,:d3:g3#:'n¥!?|9w:D37d,532Ou    :::::::

§ig£:r£#:Lwga:#;06:f5s:g#Xt8M2iti3)2:t§#ife,    ;:ifo°!a6}!,b(sT#eBo),t 2g33LS££J2nf) St                  647.995o
Holiday  lnvltational  Tournament  (G/L  bowling event)       2 Fannie's  (Win,  D.  F)
P.  O.  Box 899,  53201                                                                                                                                                                    643-9633
Lambda RIgr]ts Nefrock (political action, iegai6d7e2f:n%     ;%:bbYysasphinbgt(°fu5,32r8o7 s. 2nd st.` 532o4384€33o
Box 93252,  53203                                                      8714839      22 Kattiy'§  Nut Hut (WM.  G/S,  F,  D)

Erg.MB(oLxes3j3a2n3f8!a2n# Of Metro Milwaukee)                       15oo w.  scott 532oi
LcoAVomon  of color                                `   3#i6£2     2#ETN?Rici:arfgr:§!T2re  (MW' DJ)

i#:jliiiii:g::::!2:8:,::pb:;:i:,:s::,veral:se¥;i::iF[:;:i::3:1#!!s;F:,;nadte5r3:3:o2
Narootics Anonymous  (request Gay mgs.)6faDBS5%    !§:g:*i#:oa#o°nr(||€;d2D£' 3?2°3

;.egpj; 5:oV#5¥2T2A'DS C°a"fi°n               273.1 gel     1?7TE:G#eenrfi:i'da%vfyy3'25l
Oberone  (Lovi/Leather  club) Box 07423,  53207

fsaur:Fotsrt %:I;nmteg :eo#iiy|Scai, ga#)PF#8!932o   :i #i;I:ic(#),!yEr5:;,ST:g:ao:2it5Sii¥ %:€;38

¥°;g;B:¥S§#ng;3:2!2Fo;:::))                    272-FEST    i§i::nsg¥o:a((#:Twl:))3`!7oE333NSsat{!ai3523¥#     i;iiii!
S26%'5?a£232fihall   Beer  League   (SSBL)   P   0.   Box    ::oTa|ke2rnsdps:i,n:3m2£b'° A'Cad. (MW'F)      647.943o
Sexual compulslves  Anonymous  (SCA)       276i593611  Wreck Room  (M,  LJl) 266 E.  Erie 53204  273.6900

a:'Vo?'BSo¥3¥i(GET#:rv8'88:2L2esb[ans)        27,.2565      9 Z!PP®ro (MW) 819 S 2nd, 53204                    645€33o

647-2673

372€330
383i3330

442"69
347-1962

291-9889

645-1830

672us87
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MADISON (608)
ORGAN[ZAT]ONS

*  contd. from page 83
The  United  (Education,  Counseling,  Advocacy)
14 W.  Mifflin  Sl,  Ste  103
Womonsong  (Womon's  Choral  Group)

REL.]G]OuS

Intogrityroignify   Box 730,`  53701
Affirmation  (UG  United  Methodists)
University  Church.1127  University  Aye,53705

'BARS

€oC±uE.3#sh#anDJ5'3¥}4
!£#.SvS#riinLg`gtanD{re;I)537o3
1  Ike  New Bar (MW,  DJ, V)

€¥h#ovyia(S8:n,gt#W,(uF?Sba)irs)537o3
117 W.  Main  St.  53703

£4¥5yfni:Orb:g:ri#7#,F)
3O¥ng:£:5Thj##h*3,4

:?gu!BBuenayr°#e:rp!8tyj§xcoij3'5Z,ro5¥2J:r(Rob)9334761
BIack & Wrilt®  Men  Together
P.  O.  Box  12292,  53212                                           265€500
BIack  Gay  consclousness  Raising                 933-2136

r#OLrv®sg[£:,sGuron#)dpEom8%¥g:::6{g52uOE2)933€746

2=3582    i;;o;a:!:i:3;9,#r:::ii3:eors|G::a:ale support,

By  Any   Means   Necessary   (Health   Care   `Needs  for

836€886      t%SraB,!G£¥+A)598an-Americans)                Rodney  277.7671

256.2353     :P:i;a§¥?:§glg6E:n8ie=Vdz-i!t;h7er&C'uLb:sb,an    support   &

8i:ec:_is i€rtyG:°huopi)s28?8o.Nb :xai'4e!t6, 553322°o2,   3Z|:32¥§
Cream City  Cummers  (Gay  J/O  Club)   .
PO  Box 93421,  53203      I                                         873-2895

2414977      952imN.Cj# 5:u#n2d,a7tii;nor(,CBCoFx) 2o4ie32oi      265i}88o

255cO9     raeLagq:i% sDqaunaci:; Club)                              963-1436

256{}765      B8MBEo§ !2¥!:SMf#:iRS:,M5§Zg,ty Erofc suppression

255-5029      B.!%.reBno'xDgr2u7m56Te53Z§2at'e A"lance  (G/L Th§ja¥#7°3)

246-3949       gr8.sBtoGx'L2]c6%u,?'3s2s2o,cja' GroupJ                     679.5446

244i}870    `  Fest City  Singers  (Gay choral  group)

MILWAUKEE (414)
ORGANIZATIONS

ACT uP Milwaukee  P.  0.  Box  1707,  53201    769J3708
Alcoholics  Anoiiymous  (re.q.  Gay  meetings) 272€081

proTTgr84Ed59302E,twl-sociaic,ub,

P.  O.  Box  11428,  53211                                              263-SING
Front  RunnersAvalkers
(G/L  Runners/Walkers)                                             774-2668
Galarto  Club (chemical free recovery  club) -
2408  N.  Farwell                                                          276€936

##Xiaissc£#:i€j#55uPN)shepardse2H
P.  O.  Box  1900,  53201                                               963-9833

Joi`n Honorary Co-Chairs MAGIC JOHNSON
& MILWAUKEE Bucks COACH MIKE DUNLEAVY

A pledge walk to benefit AIDS care, education and research

(goo) 35-919272
Pegistration Materials available at all Kohl's Food Stores

Produced by the AIDS F3esoiirce Center of Wisconsin,-`lnc.

Co-Sponsored by:
Milwaukee AIDS Project

Madison AIDS ,Support Network.
Center Project, lnc.-Green Bay

Southeast Wisconsin AIDS Project-Kenosha
N6rthwest Wisconsin AIDS Project-Eau Claire

Wisconsin community-Based-Pesearch consortium     -

=rmdr act ® 2gr_ i:i:i:life -  .#J
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...Holocaust
-  contd. from page +2

VVHY THE  DEARTH  OF  EVIDENCE?
Museum   officials   explained   that  the

apparent lack of coverage about Gays was
not due to  any intentional  decision  to slight
homosexuals      or      to    .downplay      their
oppression under the Nazis. They offered a
number of practical and compelling  reasons
for the dearth  of information.

Up to one half of all homosexuals who
were interned  in  Nazi concentration  camps
died.     Then,     under    the     Allied     military
government   in   post-war   Germany,   Gay
survivors  were   forced  to   serve   out  their
terms  of imprisonment,   regardless  of how
much tinie they had spent in  concentration
camps   or   the   terrible   deprivations   they
experienced.  No  other group  victimized  by
the  Nazis was treated with  such  contempt.

In    addition,    the    Nazi    law    against
homosexuality remained in effect until 1969.
Gay survivors  of the Holocaust were 'never
officially   recognized   as  Nazi  victims,   and
German  reparation  payments,  supplied  to
all other oppressed groups, were denied tc
homosexuals.

Few,  if any, Gay survivors were asked
about their  experiences  over the  decades
and   fewer   still   were   willing    or   able   to
discuss  their  terrible   ordeals.   It  has   only
been  in  the  last  15  years,  with  the  rise  of
the Gay rights movement,  that researchers
have     sought     information     and     a    few
remaining survivors have begun telling their
stories.

THE  IvlusEUM'S  HOLDINGS
The Holocaust Memorial Museum hired

Klaus   Mueller,   a   Gay   historian   from   the
Universfty    of  Amsterdam,    as   a   special
consultant     to     collect     artifacts     and
information     for     the     museum.      The
International  Lesbian  and  Gay A-ssociation
and   the   World    Congress   of   Gay   and
Lesbian  Jewish  Organizations  also  helped
to- seek out sources of information  on Gays

:„¢ifEL-I._P-:,`---i.i

in  the  Holocaust.
The     museum     includes     two     pink

triangular patches which were worn by Gay
concentration camp prisoners, photographs
depicting  Gay  and  Lesbian  life  in Germany
before   1933  along  with   subsequent  mug
shots of men arrested as homosexuals, and
an    audiotaped     interview     with     a    Gay
Holocaust  survivor.

Photocopies      of     `Nazi      records
documenting  the  persecution  and  arrest of
Gays are included  in the museum archives.
Among  the  lD  cards  of victims  handed  to
visitors   (so  they  experience  the  unfolding
fate  of an  individual  victim  as they proceed
t5:rpdusghfe:TuerinTu%eauym:efjswpiaoys!veai:ua`,,?

perished.
Mueller says he recently  located  more

information      in     Europe.      He     told     the
Washington   Blade:  "Right  now,  we  have
much more detailed historical information -
documents,   photos,   stories   -  and  they
should  be  part  of a  special  exhibit.  There
are   also   films   and    interviews   with   Gay
Holocaust survivors, which eventually could
be brought fo_the  States  and  showri  here."

Mueller wants  to  see, a  separate  and
permanent  exhibit  on  the  Gay  Holocaust
incorporated  into  the  museum.

lf you are buying or
selling, please call me
David Chesler
(4 1 4) 964- 1 902

NORTH
SmoRE
REAELTh

4855 N. Marlborough Dr.
Whitefish Bay, Wl 53217

10% Of in)/ commision at closing will bc danat€d to the

AIDS charity of your cl]oicc uihoTI you mcrition €ha ad.

ln Step  `  August 26-September  8,

GREEN  BAY (414)
ORGANIZATIONS

Bay City Chorus  P.  0.  Box  1901
Green  Bay 54305
Center  F'roject,  lnc. (CPI]  (HIV Test/Counsel)

1993 `  Page 83
a,? si.y? wrty? (Bisexual Sapp°rt)    susan,  251 -3886

•   P.  0.  Box 321,  53701

9iF6:Fve#tymi#':, §2®on2?r537 1 5                    262cog3

:7:-^¥::   ¥2;';:e!i,!Gn##et:#ifp:ii|nL##)::Msen,i#€ij824 s.  Broadway,  54305     437-74Oo  or (8Ooys75-9400       6;gy-rf;-s-i.i';i'  Erio-io''in.i.a-I  ------.-----       z5sJi2i7

9.avy,'fas(bj::kFyu#F:#n3:)TfaBdG                    465-2343      Gayfuesbian  Information  R.carding             263£,oo
Northern womy„c. tLesbjan supporvsocj:F%r%u3pg,      ±a:i,[o9rstba:E±:€g33{[c.e center'        P.0.  Boxl722,  53701

499-7o8o       G/L Educational  Employees
c/a The  united                                                             255i}582
Gay  Fathers  c/o united                                       255J}582

98yB¥:n;2#e3°7&!ub                                 244|3675
GALVAnize  (Increasing  Gn.  awareness)
PO  Box  1403,  53701
Kissing  Girls  Productions  (Lesbian  Cultural  Events)
PO  Box  6091.  53716
Lavender  (Lesbian  Domestic Violence
Support  Group)                                                              255-7447

Box  10102,  Green  Bay 54307J)102
Pareiits a Friends of a/L
Positive  Voice  P.  0.  Box  1381.  54305

MADISON (608)
MEDICAL

Madison  AIDS  Support  Network  (MASN)
HIV/AIDS  Service  Organization
po Boi -73T 53-7-01-('3-03-L-achr°P S"        2:::3S3:     §Bin:a:i::a:£|hc:i:nei;:);ifj+#:(£¥;C33:Lj.¥.:::'6,:f=
Blue  BLis  STD  Clinic  (Monday,  Thursday)
1552  University Avenue 53705

BU LLET I N  BOA RD S                          ;eosEj:T 5P7a2:eg3ts7o¥etw°rk                              255us82

Th"arty BB;(a;g;fle,S£:hi[mg|(;08) 258-9555     #;:SH:a:#¥Z',:;#LR!ai;{iruiup(®L Foundat,::)ff' ::=;:

fig:#):2§|§:3;i#u#:a:L°sJ:a::#°i2:%is33!7r?°£:'SR!!::::i;;a;r!:#§ig:::#s;!jGe:;:ti;¥)g&:I:;;):i:x86142627365

241-2500

Bette  Davls  E)owlers  (G/L  Bowling  League)                             unicorns  of Madison   (LJL club)
PQ Box 321,  53701                                                                                 PO  Box  536,  53701
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People Men"en
• conid. from page 81

Show Ne Som®`Ekclt®montl WM, 25,155 Iba., Clean
cut, smooth, athactive. Seeks friend aiid/or pfaymato
18®5   `whh   diversi/led   iuterosts.   P.O.   Efox   83974,
Mihaukee, WI 53223.

V£#gA##:eo?¥&pi:gy22o°.°£,iokr-m8]sfoi+##
Please enclose recent photo.  No drugs.  Rt.  1  Ben H,
Anha. Wl 54408 (715) 449-2581.

PolutMfalisou - Attracti`re educated male Couple 25
&   32   8ecks   sinilar   committed   male   couples.  for
fdendshlp only. Interests include outdoors, old houses,
gardening,    arts,    and    movies.    Wine:    Box   2062.
Wausau, \M 54402-2062.

Take  A  Chance  on  complete  satisfaction  from  mid
20.s  GWM.  I'm very  oral.  would  love to 9o  donm  on
you. Favors:  Men in unifom, business suits and biker
shorts/spandco{. For those who like serioug head, send
photo to:  Box  1714,  Kenoslia.  Wl  53141.  Travels  to
Mltwaukeo  area,  Northom  lllinois.  P.S.W  you're, not
satisfied with my servlde, 1'11 polish yoilr sr`oes whh my
tonoue.            -

Plea.uro Se®k®rs hedonist sought. Clean/disease free
CWM  28,  5.11"  170.  Workout body,  attractive.  seeks
straight.     Bi,     Gay,     M,     18-26    to    pleasuTe,     no
reciprocation     necessary.     Satisfac(ion,     discretion
guaranteed. Adam,  PO 332,  East Troy, Wl 53120.

Graffiti
Taptmy B,:-Tcko m®. tie mo, beat mo.                       Sybll 2
Ra]/ S.: Ho`A/a your possibilities? I know/ Ma Bell is getting
rich. Thanks for the ad`/ice.

Your Pal,.
John  B. (§oven seas): Happy Birthdey.      Love, Annlt.
Call:  I just \A/ant you to know/ that wherever you may  go.
and `Ihatover you do.  1'11  always  believe  in you  and  love
you.  No  matter  how  your  lif®  goes.  Ploase  believe  me,
because it's true.                                                           Le`/®.  Ne
Brenda:  You have become so speci-al to me that I can't
r`olp but love you.                                                                Norry
Sally: Your kiss says more tlian any words ever could.

Wynona
Max: Well hoiiso, just a little note to let you knowr that l'm
thinkino of you!!!                                                                  xoi`
Dear  Davld:   Happy  first  amiversai)/:   September  2nd!
Wo'vo shared many secrets, that wo riava each had. Wo'vo
shared  lots  Of  good  times;  don't  think  Of  the  bad.I. Our
memories  1'1] choTish,  ln love wthout end.  I'm glad you're
my lover,  l'm glad you're my friend.     Love al`rays,  Dan
Tammy:   I'm  intolligent,   open+ninded.  sense  Of  humor.
clever, cute, artistic anafun to be with.     Troubled  sybll
Ftlk3  at  219:  Espeeially  Tommy,  Baby  Al,-leroy  &  all
cveryono else \Idya helped mo unload the last issue Of ln
Step at the office. a big thanks!          The Gay paper Boy
Guy.  (1100):  Pawick.  gloat  service  7A23.  Great  dinner.
Thank you.  Bob, for after dinner drink.  TTlo pie oxcellent!

The 4 OwF
Shlrley: Congrats on you BonanzaIVour long last slstor
Mlke C.:  CongratLilations!  Just heard  about your divoico
from the SLUT! \^hat took you so long?

A Cagual Observer

The  Guide

FOX VALLEY (414)
BARS

epivctciubtMw,Dj,v748i5w.prospecttprifelo
Appleton 54915

;o¥E#§=n'sfn,GAri;'pi(e#' i)911                 954-9262 I

ORGANIZATIONS

;2C5H&L!,E:8Av¥nwiLegaDggrLV98ggand:£::&35.5ioo
PFIAC Fox Cltle.
Box 75,  Litllo chute,  54140                                    749-1629

Fg8#alnd#m.;i:.S#g#%pieton549ii 733-2068
UW®slikosri  10%  Scelety
207 Rcove Union.  UWLO,  54901
G.W.i.E.DJl  (Greater Vvis. Education a Economic

fairEigiA#:De!,'#ii#?rN¥Oo:,82ce,Oshkosh"se
424-2061  .

P.  O.  Box 2137.  Fond dii Lac 54935                   235J5100

i:##LPuftiv/PGa:;,nE®sbian. Bj Group     727-1975
(Lawrence  University  lnfoDesk)
Box 599]  Appleton  54912  (Jessica)

GREEN BAY (414)
BARS

i,Bfa##st:(#%.05LJL)
1  Napalese  LouTig®  (MW,  DJ)
515  S.  Broad`^ray  5430-1
2 The  90's (MW,  V) 1106  Main 54305
2 Za's  (MW.  DJ, V)  1106  Main 54305
4 Sass (WM)  840 S.  Broadway  54301`

ORGANIZATIONS

432€917

I      432-9646
435-5476
435di76
4Rifl]2IT:Ill

£.n8:'B¥xH6°7¥LM3Co%Church)
Argonauts  Of wisconsin  (LJL  Social Club)
P.  0. _Box 22096,  54305
Gay AA (Meeting Weekly)

496J8688

494-9904
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THE GAY  lloLOCAUST
The    basic    outlines     of    the    Gay

Holocaust  as  presented  in  the  Holocaust
Memorial  Museum  run  like this:   .

SFTn,e:ceT:z,:n!h:::I:,3l=:i,::::aiTu:pgspe:n;3d:'is#i'::a::::i:gti,'i:E::I:,'ri#?::|¥i::;;i?:f:::;

unionists and pacifists were condemned for
tbheefups°:mL#{h:i:T:S::,u:Lsenwt:trj:nrounded

AS part of their efforts to purify Geman

§oao:z::F#§§::;£;¥:ina§§g::,:,a:a:g;ti[k{:L€n;:ffi::g:

%r:c#tfn:;!!:tsit#::i::i3ii,stt£#dtgroF:iis-:o:f
community.

orderJeudsttTa°tnta|is|?bftrearri::ie:nngdp:#fatToit|ear]
institutions    be   "cleansed"    of   books   he
deemed  "un-Geman"  or`subversive.  Vvhat
followed was the terrible period of infamous

3:#suTindgii,bi:n¥:ic:nTafii,#g,:eTafue:
onto  huge  bonfires  in  the  public  squares
and streets.

The  lnsttute  of  Sexual  Science,  the
eaFliest    institution     devoted    entirely     to
studying  homosexualfty,  was the  very `first

;£oiftedof  t#:   NbauiidjiegIT°rj.n Y°Buenr#n Naaznj§
confiscated    almost    10,000    books    and
manuscripts,      invaluable      for      their
documentation  on homosexualfty up to that
time. The books were set ablaze in a,public
square, and a bust of the lnstitute's founder,
Magnus  Hirschfeld   (who  fled  to   France),
was thrown  into the flames.

GAY  FANTASIES  ILLEGAL
ln    1934,    the    SS    chief,    Heinrich

Himmler,  created a special police section to
combat male homosexuality. Gay men wepe
subjected  to  aggressive  surveillance   and
criminal  prosecution.        ~

The  SS was  aided  in  its work  by the
expansion   of  Gemahy's   sodomy  law  to
include  not just sexual  acts  between  men
but kisses,  embraces  and  even fantasies.
Proof   of  Wrongdoing   was   not   required,
meiely  proof of i.nlent to  engage  in  illegal



`]4                        -.
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behavior. A man could be convicted on the
testimony    of   just   one   person    and   be
sentenced to more than ten years in prison.

Convicted  homosexuals  were  sent to
concentration  camps where they were  first
identified  with a black dot on their uniforms.
Later,  the pink triangle was  used.

The majority of homosexual victims  of
tshyest¥iz:ijcvyerpeers3:Ltt::.b[agitwetrheespan:zdj

#:i:;e[e¥bjoanns#ea,:fE,re£€jTgtom::f,:atgheast
and    pregnancies    for   the   glory    of   the
Fatherland,   Healthy  German  women  who
refused  to` marry  could  be carted  away  as''asocials,"  and  it  is  quite  likely  that  many

Lesbis:i£?negntti#:uj:epnris°nrsnd°jrca%mpti'at

between   10,000' and   12,000   Gay   men,
mostly     German     and     Austrian,     were
imprisoned   in  concentration   camps.  They

::eraa?'#tffi:en#;Vrtefr!E;I:Te#iiyagfiee!'sn?gf5,t#k
As    many    as    63,000    men    were

convicted  of homosexual  offenses  in  Nazi
courts from 193545. Many more Gays were

ELr:::bJyoj:treer:::r::ra:tg:rvia':engfdn::Tse:6
be  collected   to  provide   a  fuller  historical

record.
To donate any information  or artifacts

&no#u=ayM:##rsLMuco#inctaie(#s)
488-0400.    It    is    located    at    100    Raoul
Wallenbeng  Plaza,  S.W., Washington,  D.C.
20024-2150.

Brenda  A.  Fraser  is  coordinating  the

%nfurauisnin#.8#££fadg:outGisaisy#sn.
Holocaust Memorial Museum can be sent to
her attention  at the address above. Checks
marked    with    the    code    8014    will    be
earmarked  as  gifts  from  the  Gay/Lesbian
comrriunfty.  Donations  are tax-  deductible.

NATIONAL News Briefs
•Actress Jane Alexander to       `
Head the NEA

anaj#L#'foDr.:;r-roifenein#L5:i:d#
films   and   theatre,   is   President   Clinton's
choice to head the National  Endo\^rment for

Tfuir##[#n#a:eid#iwh#+#£.The:
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M`odel/Entertainer

People WomenAVomen

GWF   29,   Seeking   to   meet   GF,   25-40.   Let's   get
together  and  enjoy  intelligent  conversation,   humor,
dining,'   movies,  -music   and   all   the   other  fine   and
exciting things  in life.  Friendship,  possible relationship
with  the   right   person,   Lets   enjoy  the   good   times
together! Please reply to: Boxholder, P.O.  Box 93825,
Mitw..  Vvl  53202.

Attractive,   mostly   femlnlne,   intelligent,   GW=   26.

Fn:fv[Lnugaf.ar:nngjb;o:::i,r:rig:vpe,cs:jfvh:,rysavj]:i,un#e:
times,  thrift stores.  music,  activity.` excitement,  travel.
Write J.K.,  421  E.  Conant as,  Portage, Wl  53901.  For
friendship first.

Gwl=   29,  Wantlng   to   meet   interesting   women   for
friends  or  possible  relationship.  1  have  an  infant  son.
Not  into  bar scene or heavy  drugs.  If yell  are  a  real
woman  who  enjoys   life  in  general  amongst  all.the
havoc, tots connect.  Mary,  384-5542 (Milw.).

People B.i/Couples

Gay/Bf Couples:  Male, 22, wants to watch guy_s make
love. Jocks/punks A+. Also seeking guy into massage,
feet/shoes.  Answer  all.   P.O.   box   188,   Lannon,  Wl
53046.

Submisslve   BiwM  -6'1'.,   185   lbs., '42.  Honestly
seeking dominant  M/F  couples, `^romen,  Lesbian(s) to
serve.,  please and obey.  Small  geni(als are shaved &
pierced   making   this   oral   unit   more   vulnerable   an,d
open to humiliations,  control or revrards. Train  in B&D,
moderate   S&M,   oral   tasks,   watersports,   enemas,
forced  masturbation,  etc.  Teach  your  ways,  enforce
your needs.  Glean.  discreet, real ohly. Vvrite:  P.O. Box
341802,  Milwaukee,  Vvl  53234.

People TS/rv/CD

Attractlve Tall  BITV  looking for new friends.  couples
or singles, to "play." Inexperienced. but willing to loam.
Like  B/D,   but  not  pain.  39,   single,   and  for  real.  Will
ans`^rer all. Vvrite to Marce,  P.O.  Box  1921,  Janesville,
Vvl  53547.

People Men"en  `
Naked  "lvlazo  Beach"  Dudes!l  Lot.s  get together to
party  &  wrestle._ Young,  fun,  sincerely  interested  .'Bi"
guys  only  -  and  -  no  weirdos!   P.O.   Box  2012,
Madison.  Wl  53701,  (608). 244-9380.

Looklng  for  Stlinulatlon!   Scratch  deeply  with  your
generous probe. Feel heat and contractions to multiply
your pleasures.  Dare to go that far w/40 year old `AreLI
rounded  professional  GM?  Equal  opportunity  passion
seeker.   Definitely   open   to   relationship.   Details   to:
Mark.  P.O.  Box  10361,  Milwaukee,  Wl  53210.

:i?t?.i;::i°c=cob:!yn9neL°rdoMor°dt?lps:,i:£g.jr:Tin;n:i,
defined  athletic  body.  3.  Positive,  friendly disposition.
If you have all these qualities, \^re have exciting videos
plus photo shoots that you can partake in and get paid
for!  Send  photo and  letter to:  Images:  Casting  Dept.,
1363  N. Wells,  Chicago,  lL 60610.

Sooklng    CWM    35+,    Mediterranean-looking,    dark
eyes/hair,  165  Ib§.  Call Ron after 8pm  up to  midnight.
(414)  792-1690.

Like Guys As Gals? Interested in a soothing, relaxlng
massage? Call Terry at (414) 544-1164. Also do photo
sessions.  Call  before  10pm.

Bodybullder,    lJL,   long   haired   GWM,   30's,   seeks
bodybuilder,   L/L,   longh-ailed   CWM,   20's-30's,   reply,
with photo to:  P.O.  Box 8212-A,  Janesville.  W]  53545.

CWM 50 at(ractlve, Greek,165 lbs„ 5'8" Looking for
mean,ingful/passionate relationship with 25-42 yr. male.
No  ferns  or  flakes.  I'm  stable  &  self-sufficient.  P.O.-
83173,  Milwaukee 53223.

Single  Polish  Male,  31,  lives in  South part Of Poland,
near  Czech  border.  Works  on  railroad.  plus  summer
job  as  tour  guide  at  Concentration  Camp  Museum.
Speaks 6 European-Languages a English, Would love
to   correspond   with   special   American   friends.   Vvill
answer  all  letters.  Love  music,  travel,  nature,  hiking,

.photography.  Vvrite:  Mr.  ZI)igniew  Henry  Nowak:  Box
53;   UL   Kurpiovyska   76-13:   PL   44-335   Jastrzebie;
Poland,  Europe.      .

Sheboygan  Wrestler. 37 5'8",  145, `nice body, works
out. Icoking for similar guys Into roughhousing, horsing
arou`nd. Your photo gets  mine.  Box 0557,  Sheboygan,
Wl  53082-05§7.

conid.  on page +  82
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Services
• cohid. from page 78

Ma[o  for  Sale -  By  the  hour„.  cleaning!  Fantastic
house cleaners available. We're thorough.  affordable,
rellable,  honest,  experienced.  Bonded/lnsu`fed.  Great
references.     Personalized,     smiling     service.     Call
PauITedd... the New/Improved 'Soap-Suds Kids' (414)
265-1 105.

•

©AI==#+#ger=ap#Lct°':,fr%:-3¥-3DB-J5§

VCR   Servlces...   Complete   VCR   repairs,   $38.86.
Includes   NEW   basic   parts,   cleaning,   &   wamanty.
Cleanings   $18.   We   buy   bl`oken   VCRs.   Low   cost
TV/Stereo repair. Pickup/delivery and estimates FREE.
Call (414) 277-XXXX (9999).

A:t;::#it:gums:#d:a,i'##:e#aTE#g(lz4;g8i:
1672 (Mite,)

AAr.  Flxlt  w.ll take  care  of  your  maintenance  needs.

!{;#in£'. R:i::i:#;b%Tenlry, tile. Caw Scott at (414)

"Ha,  ha...RERE~`.-.'',..GraphicDesign

``                    414,272.2116

Photographer  Vvill  Take  your  pictures.  Parties.  gct
togelhers. intimate photos. Single or couples.  Contact
Scott at (414)  544-1164.

§tfs:u:£:::E:nefri::§£4£':4s)£§*iaTy3£ga¥eaii:¥s::§t#a;,:,
Signs-Banners.     Personalized     Greeting     Cards,
CheckbookReconciling-Budgeting."ClericalJackOfAII
Trades" Personalized Service.

Home Repair/Remodeling

a        REMODELINGa
Kitchcus.Baths`.CustoinCabinetry

Dick or Ken
414/684-3487

Serv.Ing Milwaukee a Fox Valley Areas

E  R.L.P.CONIRAcroRs   <
Roding.Gutters&dimney¥=

Commercial & Residential . Frcc Estinates
244l N 56th strect                                              Richard plcse
Mhaukec, wi 532io                                             (4i4i 87I-Ou7

Bonded & lusurcd

Esfato, Tax a Buslnoss Planhlng. Effective advocacy
&   affordable   Legal   Services.   South   &   North   side
Milwaukee  offices.  Jill Gilbert,  Attorney,  321-9733.

Counseling

Couple      Grov`th/      Relational      Empowerment      &
enhancement   training;   trained   hypno+therapist:   HIV
counseling;   vocational  coun§eling   (AmericaT`   Bd.  Of
Vocational Experts- Diplomate). I take insurance & am
willing to  negotiate fees.  Call Denis  Jackson,  PhD  at
(414) 3424003.

COUNSELING FOR:
•    Relationships
•    Sexual Identity Issues
•    hdividual Therapy

JEANIE  E.  SIMPJ(lNS,  M.S.
282-6160
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attacked     it     for     subsidizing      allegedly"obscene"  art.  The  last  two  chairs,  John
Frohnmayer  and  Anne  lmeida-Radice,   left
the Endowment amid a firestorm of criticism
from both the right wing  and the left,  which
accused the  N.EA.  of censorship.

Alexander  is  a  liberal  social  activist.
She has served on the boards of a number
of  groups,   like   the  Wildlife   Conservation
Society  and  Women's  Action   for  Nuclear
Disarmament.    She   is   an   award-winning
actress who has worked in many venues for
thirty  years,  but has little  experience  as an
arts administrator.  Some see this as a plus.
Others  question  whether she will have the
political      savvy     to    ~negotiate      all     the
contentious  people and  issues  involved.

Alexander's    most   prominent    roles
include    playing    Eleanor    Roosevelt    and
Calamfty  Jane  in  lv  movies.  She  won  an
Emmy for the Holocaust drama  A/ayi.ng for
77me  and  played  the  Lesbian  partner  of a
woman  denied  custody  of  her  children  in
the ground- breaking lv film, A Quesfi.on of
Love.

8%aa%h%naycsh%nadgoLepsab!aandse

Chicago, IL -The Ad Hoc Committee
of proud Black Gays and Lesbians marched
in  the  64th  annual  Bud  Billiken.  Parade  in
Chicago  after parade  organizers,  who  had
tried to keep them out, relented and allowed
them  to participate.

The Bud Billiken  Parade is billed as the

&°fr¥cn:#.'h'::r£Sntpcaor#unfi9bc.uSSEe°nb,::£
Gay   and   Lesbian   group's   application   to
participate  was  rejected  allegedly  because
of "space, time and manpower constraints."
But   when    an   identical    application    was
submitted  under a name which deleted the
words     "Gay"     and     ''Lesbian,"     it    was
immediately  accepted.

Lambda     Legal     Defense     filed     a
complaint  on  the  group's  behalf  with  the
cfty's  Commission  on  Human  Rights.  After
several  meetings  with  parade  organkers,
the  Proud  Black  Gays  and  Lesbians  were
allowed   to.  march.   About   100   marched
under the group's banner.

Lisa  Marie  Pickens  said  members  of
her group "refuse to separate our Gayness

DottomLineffj==Fi¥:5=
3610 North Oakland Avenue  .  Milwaukee, WI  53211

Gnu Games & Stonewqll 25
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®
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Express
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(414)  g64-6199      FAX  (414)  964-6303      1-800-933-8330     TFE±
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from  our blackness,  or our blackness  from
our  Gayness.  We  are  part  of  the  African
American   communfty   and   should   not  be
excluded  from  the  Bud  Billiken  Parade  any
more   than  African   Americans   should   be
excluded  from  parades  organized  by  any
other groups."

#B##GRypp/e°umaliststoMeet
New  York,   NY   -  More   than   500

Lesbian    and    Gay   journalists    from    1\/
networks,       national      newspapers      and
magazines   and  local  print  and  broadcast
outlets  are expected  to  attend,the  second
annual  conference  of the`National  Lesbian
and   Gay   Journalists   Association   in   New
York  City  September  10-12.

The conference will feature dozens of
speakers   and   panel   discussions   on   the
treatment of Gay and Lesbian  issues in the
mainstream  media.  Arthur  Sulzberger  Jr.,
publisher of the New York Times, will  host
a reception,  and  Dan  Rather,  Tom  Brokaw
and   Robert   MacNeil   will   participate   in   a
panel called "The Journalist as Role Model...

Also  featured   will   be  Deb  Price,   the
first      nationally      syndicated       Lesbian
columnist;      Garrett     Glaser,      Gay
correspondent    on     TV's     Enferfa/.nmenf
Ton/.ghf, and Pulitzer Prise winner James 8.
Stewart  of The  New Yorker.  +

The   press   release   announcing   the
conference did not contain the name of any
Gay  or  Lesbian  publications  or the  names
of any reporters  who work  on independent
Gay  or Lesbian  publications.

"Fight the  Ri_ght"  Conference

in  Cincinnati

Cincinnati,  OH -The Policy Institute
of  the   National   Gay   and   Lesbian   Task
Force   along   with   Stonewall   Cincinnati   is
sponsoring   a   "Fight   the   Right"   Midwest
Regional  Summit  in  Cincinnati  September
4-5.    National    and    regional    activists    will
discuss    strategy     and    build     the     skills
necessary to counter right wing` campaigns.

The  summit  win  include  reports  from
representatives    of   each    midwest    state
regarding   ongoing   right  wing   campaigns.
Workshops  will  focus  on  coalition  building,
grassroots      organizing,-      media/public
relations,  and  direct action.

Speakers. on the topic  of "Civil  Rights
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Buy/Sell

The Good Stuff in the brown bottle; genuine aromatic

faom#`,C::::rets°AsCEea,no?r.o¥:praenat't#hjng%!,F3°7r]2rd£:
Broadway,  Chicago,  lL 60613.

Mail Order      ~

Ponls-Nipple     Enlargement    Professional    vacuum
pump  equipment  and  instruction  for  penis,  scrotum
and nipple enlargement.  (electric or manugl systems.)
Sex and erection enhancement.  Dr. Joel Kaplan (415)
739-5847.  MC/Visa.

Hottest Vldeo! Like oral sex to completion? This video
is for you! Hot young guys doing the deed till it's done!
lf you want  a  video  that's ALL  oral  this  is  it.  tt9.95
Post PD to: Too Hot Productions. 8424A Santa Monica
Blvd..  Suite  103,  West Hollywood,  CA 90069.

Hot!   Fresh!    New   Premiere   Videos.   Positive   G&L
lmages!  Low cost!  Send  S.A.S.E.  and  $2  (retundable
w/order)  For  Info:  Snap!,  POB  72114,  Alburquerque,
NM  87t95-2114.

Antiques

ffl.i S#rdTET#J
-336 Superior Avenue

Mon. Tue. Wed.  Fri. Sat.
Shoboygan, W153081                                      9 am to 5pm

Closed Thursday & Sunday

Miscellaneous
Gay  "Marriages"  Performed.  Beautiful,   meaningful
ceremony.   Your  location.   Religious  or  nan-religious.
Leave  message  if no  answer.  Chapel West,  George,
(414) 691-9277.

Travel
Ft.    Lauderdale...    Admjral's   Court   Motel,    Tropical
Paradise,  near  Gay  beach  and  nightlife.  immaculate
rooms,  studios  &  suites.  Phone,  cable  lv,  2  pools,
pets    OK.    Mixed    clientele.    Low    rates.     Brochure
available  1  (800) 248-6669.

Take Some Low{ost Weeks or Weekend Vacations!
Vvill trade room  or campsite  near Saugatuck/Douglas
for working  on  renovating  12  bedroom  liome.  Call tor
dctails,  9am.9pm  (616) 227-3417.

Travel & Entertalriment News. National publication for
Gay &  Lesbian  Gadabouts.  Subscription  $20  a  year.
Or  request  a  free  sample  copy:  T.E.N.,  POB  6288,
Anaheim,  CA 92816-0288

Bed GI Breakfast

58#e€°sV:ofBeMdjn&n.eBar;:,Tsfaosvt:rpouos{i:aT:get:sPs[::::::
River.   Country   setting   near   bike   trails,    antiques,
boating, and eagles, Reservations required, (612) 822-
0276.  (BOO) 467-0276.

Organizations

Gay  Wrestlers -  Madison  club  offers  mat  action,
trairiing,    bodybuilding,    social    activities.    Beginners
welcome.  Practices  1 st and 3rd Saturdays at 8:30pm.
Carpooling  from  Mitwaukee.  Box  8234,  Madison,  Wl
53708;  (608) 244-8675 evenings.

Gay Vldeo  Clul] - Private Madison  club shows Gay
male fil/ns.  Double features: Nan-sexual (upstairs), X-
rated  with J/O  Party  (downstairs).  Second  and fourth
Saturdays, 8pm.  Box 8234, Madison, Wl 53708; (608)
244-8675 even ings.

Services

Handyman     Specjalizing    in    minor    electrical    and
plumbing    repairs,    ceiling    fans    installed,    faucets
replaced and more.  Flexible hours.  Reasonable rates.
Call  Joe  at  JRK  Services  383-0650.   Please  leave
messaqe.

LOHMAN`
FUNERAL.SERVICE

JOE KOCH , Sr. -Owner I Director
-Inqidries lrrvited -

804 W. Greeenfield Ave.
Milwaukee . 645-1575

Communftyspirit   Lesbian  &   Gay  Telephone   Long
Distance. Call Worldwide and save up to 25% off your
bill.   2%   of   your   bill   is   donated   to   the   community
organization of your choice. Switch Today, Call 1-(800)
546-0549,  24 hours/day.  It's a Family  Thing.

-i;
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or Special Rights?" will be Scott Nakagawa
and    Robert    Bray    of    NGLTF,    attorney
Suzanne  Goldberg   of  the  Lambda  Legal
Defense and Education Fund, and Suzanne
Pharr,  a  noted  expert on  homophobia  and
the  right wing.

Registration   is   $45.   For   last   minute
information,    call   Stonewall    Cincinnati    at
(513)  541-8778.

Gay Group Organizes Against.
Serial  Killer

New York,  NY - The New York City
Gay and Lesbian Anti-Violence  Project has
joined     forces     with     the     city's     police
department  to  protect  the  Gay  community
from  a  serial  killer who  may  be  preying  on
Gay men.

At   least   five   Gay   men   have   been
brutally  murdered  and  dismembered  in the
past two  years, with  the  head  and  arms  of
the  latest victim,  Michael  Sakara  Jr.,  found
in  a trash  bag  July 31.
Police  see "striking  similarities"  between  all

:=:eef:,aonfda##ewn:rfetgesa%aF::i°oi::
with.

Matt   Foreman   of   the   Anti-VIolence
Project  issued  a  direct  appeal  to  the  Gay
community  at a press conference  attended
by     Mayor     David     Dinkins     and     Police
Commissioner   Raymond   Kelly.   He   urged
Gay  men  to  use  extreme  caution  and  to
report  any crimes  in which  they may  have
been   victimized   by   a   "pick-up."   He   and
Commissioner Kelly promised confidentiality
and,  said  that  such   reports   could   help  in
their  investigation  of the  serial  murders.

Also  on .the  Newswire...

Jefferson  City,  MO  - The  Attorney
General    of    Missouri    has    rejected    the
petitions  of a group which  is trying  to  place
an anti-Gay initiative  on the statewide  ballot

:nou'n9t?e4;T*ehepr:t!t]°sTgsn£:'8rens°tswpoeucigtg:
gathered   and  failed  to  state  the  date  on
which the initiative,  if passed, Would go into
effect.

New Orleans,  LA -The Cfty C`ouncil

!f:#T:esw::3!i:h:i:,hga:r;i,:i#:ia,uifh:.:JT:ri
:#?WLnegn::t8jsttroatjt°hne'tdhoe+::ti:°;:rtnn°:£ff%;
municipal  employees.

"l`I"A,UKEE"S
NEWEST RAR

Where MEN are hot
HAID t® FIHD!

Wliere Everybody Part)r[
A Evtrythlng] a D®Ilar

"EVERYTHIIVGS

-A-DOLLAn"
(ADD A DOLLAlt & CALL
roliR BfIAAiEi OR BEERi

All Day - Everydayl
All the Time . . .

PIZZA a
SAIVDWICHES

NOW AVAILABLE
CD JUNE BOX I VIDEO

POOL  I  DARTS  I  PINBALL
-GREAT SOUND SYSTEM!

OPEIV DAILY 3- . Sat a Sun Z-

el9 S. Znd Street I Mjlwauke€
e45433o   -
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Group Notes
2nd Annual
Fashion Event
New Elements Added To Bay
Shore Mall's  Benefit For MAP

Ivlilwaukee -On Septeinber llth, the

*8reas?k&:egg,SB:rs°tJ;encts::fe,th6rafl|':r#8.

5:Pd:,rtswhaDj'8,.e?,Ga°r8:i:reReiLS:od&&Kato°:§',
Structure,    as   well    as   Bay   Shore    Mall
Management   Company   will   team   up   to

i::n:e|jtjiirsTs#::f!-:£,Tj!ifs:EAho:Jo::#;:V:nith;
Burns Wolfe. This upscale event will premier
fsa;I:aesh;3nihf:°T,:h:ennatt:°n;:„t°gede#dnwee=t

Exclusives.  It  is a showcase fashion  forum
designed  to  raise  funds  and  bring  about a
greater understanding  of AIDS as it relates
te°ve:Ynegrya°i::inac|:det:aehv=iYsdhaoyw,'!:;hn:rh&

dancing.
Last  year's  event  was  a  tremendous

success -over 350 people attended. Many
additions   have  been  made  to  this  year's
fundraising  efforts.

isthe°T:a°nftjhaecTe°tsA:Xcti:i:ginnewwhj:'heTh#:
five  local  artists,  designers,  celebrities  and

Par8kaentga#°h?:hha#'C5:ativue|#%#:;'j:hal:
wo¢hy  cause.  People ,may  bid  on  jackets
from   Marty   Burns   Wolfe,   Bo   BIack,   the
Bucks,   Nancy   Chand`Ier,   Kyle   AIlen,   the
Milwaukee Repertory theater, Melissa Tanel,
the    Brewers   and    Lawrencia    Bembenek
among others. Seven local college students

:i,Lof;:3f:pj3:::jtdse:ob;otTep:taeyfs[oares£:3

ynannoaugnec::ntLec:Tepni:g.oihseegt:n#:re#'itbh:
The jackets,  donated  by GAP,  will  be

::r8jsGP:fi:riper:°(r±°s!:FHeovt:T)taantdtTheroMujgc#::{
Bay   Shore   Mall.   Also   at   the   mall,   "The

¥n¥w§are:d:diL:gi!;t:r:eJi?::;tnt;4#jji91bi##

Armstrong  Costume Shop.
Joining the production this year are six

ofMilwaukee'smostsuccessfulsalonswhich
will  provide the newest in  hair designs. The
salons are Beauty, Impressions Hair Design,
Janice   Salon   at  the   Pfister,   Malcolm   of
London, Salon West, and The Skin Institute
& Day Spa.

Other efforts  include  a  pantry drive,  a
childrens' pledge drive for 'Friends' pediatric
AIDS group,  a  raffle  and the donation  of all
the   mall's   "fountain    change"   during   the
month  of September.

Tickets   for   the   evening   event   are
available  at participating  stores and salons
for  $50.  Please  contact  Michael  Jonas  for
more details  at 332-8136.

Club Muse 81  L.O.C.
Women of Color
End Of The Summer Picnic

On Sunday, August 29, from  16pm at
Dineen    Park   Pavilion    (6901    W.   Vienna
Street)   Mitwaukee's   Club  Muse  &. L.O.C.
Women of Color are sponsoring an "End of
the   Summer"  Picnic.   There  will   be  food,
beer,    soda,    and    games,    no    charge.
Donations   will   be   accepted   for  the  Tina
Terry  Foundation,  and non  perishable  food
items for MAP's Food  Pantry.

West Side Dykes update
Westside Dykes, which celebrated its

1 st anniversary in Augtist by not meeting -
will  meet  on  Sunday,  Sept.  5,  6-8pm.  For
the  location  and  information  about Dykes,
please  call  Julie   (414)  778-1269,   or  Mimi
(414) 4454179. All Lesbians living  between
Lake Michigan  and  Madison are welcome.

West  Side  Bykes  will  do  a   15  mile
bicycle  ride for dykes on Sunday,  Sept.12,
10am,  on  the  South  Side,   followed   by  a
picnic.  For the meeting  location,  please call
(414)  778-1269.  All  Dykes  with  their  Bikes
are welcome.  Dress is  informal.     `

BESTD  Clinic  Says"Thank You!"
The   Brady    East   STD   Clinic    has

received  a generous grant from the Cream
City    Foundation    for   volunteer   training.
Specifically,   the  funds  are  designated  to
cover   the    majority    of    the    registration
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Employment
Resld®ntlal/Commerclal Cleaning Service looking for
conscientious , responsible person for daytime clean ing
with  company  o\mer.  References  prefemed.  Wages
based  on  experience.  Immediate  opening,  Call  The
Dust Collectors at 964-6886.  (Mite.).

Spearhead  Productions  is  looking  for male  models
for national video and photo productions. Must be age
18+.   Send   contact   info   and   photo   to   Spearhead
Productions;  P.O.  Box  37946,  Milw.,  Wl  53237ro946;
Attn:  Jonathan Stevens.

Cleaners  Needed  for  Residential  Cleaning  Service.
Transportation    provicled.    Must    be    trustworthy    &
reliable.  Call Renee,  427-9300 (Milw.)

Supervlsor:  Small  Janltorlal  fin  in  need  Of a third
shift Supervisor. Must be experienced in hard tile floor
care along with capet care. Also in need of twolthree
part time third shift vrorkers. Car and phone a must for
Supervisor. Assignment on busline. Call Steve at 933-
9633 for more  info.  (Milw.).
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Classics

Roommates

GWF   41,   Looklng   tor.Ivlale/Female'9   to  share  4
bedroom    tri-level,    t`ro    baths,     natL[Tal    fireplace,
Northridge  area.  Need  own transportation.  seoo mo.

#u:=i'.it%'acfto.u,pi:;o#:OST:.o::e::;s¥nfyTp!:#ni
357-7199.  or P.J.  at 421-8318.

Roommate  -  Furnished   16  X  20  bedroom,   U\^M
area.   Downer   Avenue.   AIl   utilities   included.   Share
home, with private bath and shower and vralk in closet.
Dish\rasher,  washer. &  dryer,  microwave,  central  air,
many_ extras and ,off-street parking , pr35.00. Available
August 1 `  964€234.

Looking  for G\whA 35 to 45, straight acting. To share
one  bedroom  apt.  $250  mo.  includes  washer/dryer,

%:'£.,%e::g°#S:jspa3:S(Sj%-5M6uas;g]a;.ejob.Canater

Gay  Couple  Seek  male  or female  to  share  our apt.
Beautiful place to live. Pools, ,fitness center and many
other  extras.  Call  before  10pm.  Scott  or  Gary  (414)
544-1164 Owaukesha).

GWIVI  Needed  to  Share  apt.  or  house  in  western
Kenosha,    vyestem    Racine,    or'  Eas(em    Wal\^rorth
County.  I'm good-looking,  dependable and  employed.
\Mite: Boxholder; P.O.  Box 144,  Burlington`,\WI  53105.

HIV+  Roommate  to  Share  St.  Joe's  area  flat.  O`Am
room,  fully  furnished.  Rent  based  on  income,  utilities
included.  For  more  information  call  Jeff at  259-6334
(Milw.). /
GrmA Looklng  Ior CWM  roomm;t®.  Bay Vlew upper
flat.  Furnished  bedroom.  $250/mo.  plus security dep.
No smoking`  Miist  like cats  (2).  After 5pm,  4814024.

CWM  Room ,&  Board  or just  a  room.  Must  be  neat
and    clean,    drug    free.    No   ferns.    Rent    includes
washer/dryer,  cable  lv,   phone  and  full  fun  of  the
house.   Disabled   or   slightly   handicapped   welcome.
South Side Mitw.  383-4109.

G\^mA or F To Srtare lower 2 bedroom flat_ near Brady
Stl.eel. Laundry. $200 plus security & 1/2 utilities. Nan-
smoker    prefeiTed.     Serious    only.     Call    374-0437
between 9am-9pm  only.(Mite.)     '.

G\whA   Student   needs   roommate   by.   September.
Beautrful   Spanish   style   2   bedroom   off   Locust   on
Humboldt.    $247.50    &    deposa    (1/2    phone/elec.)
includes heat.  cable, flower garden,  artmcial fireplace
and  storage.  Nan-smoker  prefemed.  No  drugs.  372-
2817  (Mitw.)

SWM  Seeks  Same  as  Housemato  to  share  1   1/2
bath,  2  bedroom  lower  flat,  25th  &.Clyboum  area.
Dishwasher,  laundry  & all  utilities  included..  $300/mo.
plus security.  Call Dennis 344-0847 (Mitw.)

F`oommato  deslred  to  share  house  with  G\^M7I  &  2
uogs. Close to transportation,  shopping, Mitchell  Park
Domes  & downtown.  Students welcome,  smoker OK.
Available  immediately.   Rent:  $260/mo.  &  1/2  phone.
Security deposit. 6726815 {M!lw.)

C\^mAC  Iooklng  to  share  a  t`ro  bedroom  upper flat
whh    a    nan-smoker.    51st   and   Washington    BIvd.
$250/mo.   includes  ow/n  room  all  utilities.  5  minutes
from dovmto`^/n.  Call Jim/Tom  2580692 (Mite.).

CWM to §har® large house near 55th and Vvisconsin.
House  furnished   except  your  room.   Rent   incliides
washer/dryer,   utilities,   central  alr,   and   cable.   Nan-
smoke.r preferred. $250.00, call 476-7464 (Mite.).

Housing

1613   &   1613A   E.   Bell®vl®w   PJaico:   lower  flat   &
cottage  available  Sept.   1.  2+  bedrooms,   hardwood
floors,   spacious   newly   decorated   rooms,   updated
.utilities. parking, appliances in cottage. sO75 lower flat,
seoo cottage. 964-8833.

1122  E.  Slnger  Cr.:  L`arge deluxe  2  bedroom,  frost-
free fridge/stove, ceramic tile bath with shovrer, newly
Sanded hardvrood floors, parking, spotless throughout.
Beautiful park views, quict building.  sO50/mow  Oct.1.
964-8833.

Calena,   3522  W.   Large  &  beautiful  one  bedrcom
u-pper  whh  formal  dining  room.  Appliances,  laundry,
fenced  yard,  garage  & heat  included,  pets  OK.  se25
mo.  Call John at 771-7743 or 577-2379 (Mitw.).

CWM  to  §liaro  house.   Mitwaukee  house  furnished
except  your bedroom. .Rent  $295/mo.  includes - full
run   of  house,   securty,   vrasher  &  dryer,   off-street
parking,  nice  yard.  No drunks  or drugs.  Smoker OK.
-Must  be  responsible  & working.  Call  evenings.  Ollie.
871-7015.

Rooms  for  Relit i  sleeping  rooms  only.  Available
now for month to month rental.  $150-$225 per month
according to size.  Northern Walkers  Point area. Walk
to bars.  Call 276-8890.

540   N.   32,   MIIw.   -  5  peqroom  upper,   gorgeous
wood\rork, updated kitchen, 2 full betl`s,  private deck,
laundry and 2 garage spaces.  No pets. nan-smokers
prefeiTed.  Call 3440944.

East Side  upper - 2  bedrooms,  living room,  dining.
room, wrouilt-in buffct. Kitchen w/appliances , carpeted,
poreh.  2  bus  lines.   $300  mo.   &  seeurty. `Availat)le
Sept.  372-7193 (Mite.).
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expense for ten BESTD volunte-ers attending
the Wisconsin State AIDS/HIV conference to
be held  in  September in  Middleton.

Since  the volunteers  attending  will,  in
many  cases,  be  taking  either  vacation  or

rh|9ageti:reo#s°mg:::irrheagsu'a::dmep`?tymmeont
feasible  for  some  of the  HIV  personnel  to
attend, according to Ross Walker, President
of the  clinic.  Walker expressed the. clinic's
gratitude  to the Cream City  Foundation,  its
President,    Bill   Frank   and   to   those   who
contribute  to  CCF for the gift.

In    a    related    matter,    Walker   also`
acknowledged  the   unsolicited  gift   of  the
Holiday     lnvitational     Tournament
leadership   'To   help   BESTD   in   its   fight
against   all   types   of  sexually   transmitted
diseases." Director Olsheske and ASs-istant
Director   MC   call   of   HIT   were   cited   by
BESTD for sharing their fund  raising  efforts

gEhsTCD°,TTi#pebcems=i,y°,r8fcnhzoautit°t:Sse'#:
Gay,  Lesbian,  Bi-sexual  and  Trams-sexual
clients.

Walker noted that the Brady Clinic has
received funds resulting from fundraisers at
3B's,  Wreck  Room,  Villa  Terrace,  Boot
Camp  Saloon  and  by  the  Castaways.  In
keeping with the historic volunteer nature of

the BESTD staff, all donations received from
indMduals,    groups    and   fundraisers    go
toward direct client services and programs.

BESTD  Clinic  is  located  at  1240 East
Brady Street (comer of Arlington Place) and
has been serving the community for almost
twenty years.

Cream City Squares
Free Lesson Sect. 15

Milwaukee    I-.  The     Cream    City
Squares, Wiscohsin's only Gay and Lesbian
Square  Dance Club,  is once again offering
beginning  Square  Dance  lessons.  Classes
will be held on Wednesday nights from 7:30
to  9:30pm  starting  September 22,1993  at
3B's  Bar.

For   those    interested    in   trying    out
Square Dancing,  a free introductory  lesson
will take place. Wednesday, Sept.  15, 7:30-
9:30 at 3B's.

Partners are not required to pandcipate.
For additional  information,  call  542-6717.

VIU#'§
2033 S. 13th St. . Milwaukee  . NEW NUMBER:  672-8866

Open 4rm . Close, 7 Days a Week

SUNDAYS, 4-CLOSE

$1  Juice Drinks
MOHDAYS,4-llpm

$1  Tap Beer Bust
TUESDAYS

75¢ Miller Products, 4-9pm

$3 Beer, Wine, Soda & Juice Bust,
9-Close

WEDNESDAY, 4-CLOSE
2-4-1  Mixers . Taps .  Bottles

THURSDAY

$2 Long Islands, 4-llpm
$5 Booze Bust,1lpm-lam

FRIDAY, 4-CLOSE

$1  Bottle Beer &  Rail  Drinks

SATURDAY, 4-CLOSE

$3 Rail  Pitchers of Drinks

Mon-Fri, 4-11 pin . A Shot and a Beer 75¢

SAY GOOD-BYE T0 SUMMER:  Join us Labor Day vyeekend, Sunday &` f,

Monday.  Food . Beer . Fun
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The annual  LI.vender Hill fundrals®r for WAP draw opproxlrmtoly  3cO peopl® to kenalssar.co  Plac®
for -La`rer.der  ttoll\iiwoqq-.

KEY WESJ- - FT. LAUDEFJDALE .- NEW/ Ofll.FANS - WIAwl-~`    PiJEFiTO Flico -pF7oviNciFOWN -PAi.AI SPFriNGS
- I - fr\

SAM FFrANcisco - NEvy yoFri(-+I  horizon trarei §T. THOMAS - I.ONDON
-~ .. .__ -==iF 255 -0704-
Li  -`+I .-:, SPAIN - FIFIE ISLAND 1  -800  -562 -0219

GF7EECE --  BANGl(OK 1 5028 w appleton avenue
AUSTFIAL.IA - SPAIN menomonee falls wi  53051

The  Gay  side                  By ron Rezza
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1972111993
0UR`2|ST

ANNIVERSARY
PLEASE iJOIN US ON

SUN, SEPT 5TH
FhEEIFREEiFREE FOoD (Lets ®f LI

LIVE ENTAINMENT tcol
& DANCE YOUR HEAD OFF

THEWRECK ROOM
& STAFF THANK ALL OF YOU

FORYOUR CONTINUED    `
PATF]ONAGE
& SUPPORT!

ace e.`®rie street
milwaukee, wi ` 53ao8

a75-c9OO
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Special Concert THE FLmTATIONS
3 p.in. T Vogel Hall T $15 reserved seat tickets

(includes admission to MAPFEST)
¢

witr` Milviaukee's comedy duo Blomberg & Mahaffey                    +:„„

Tickets are available at the
Milwaukee AIDS Project (414) 273.1991

or PAC Box Oflice (414) 273-7206

TtoN

:.

SUNDAY, SEPTEMBER 5
Noon to 10:30 p.in.

Performing Arts Center Grounds
Comer of Kilboum and Water-Downtown Milwaukee

ADMISSION:  Adults $3  Children 12 and under $2.
Bring 3 non-perishable food or personal hygiene items

for the Food Pantry and enjoy $1  off admission

LIBRA  (SEPT.  23-OCT.  22):  Time  for our
third  annual pro-Christmas  sale on oracles.

?:e;r;e!iF:n:tfh:oTg:;:afl:e:o::I:yeer,a:ruuECRaenocnk:o:u:
now - without waiting  till  December - at

;;a;a;,;itie::S:ai;aAIjiegc°;ugo:d::i°:iiehtyi#,#!
;::Scn:tnfjew:#eftehea't3:3dmge%!i:?ned°wwr{a8tuet

g;ey?ti.[E3:aryc:ene#::,s:adyo:sn¥tt.Ping,butdon't

SCORPIO  (OCT.  23-NOV.  21):  One  of my
favorite  planets,  Mars,  is  about to  receive
an  uninvited   visitor  from  the  planet  I  feel
most     ambivalent      about,      Earth.      The

fom3:::TrastgypnrtoobeM3R:aenrvear,rjssspcah:dut,fig
week,  its  snooping  video  eye  blazing.

I  predict the  red  planet will  respond  to
this  invasion  by  beaming  back to  Earth  an
intensified  dose  of Martian  vibrations.  And
soon therapists everywhere will be besieg.ed
by    clients    wanting    help    in    harnessing
excessive     desires     for     sex,      drugs,

#;Btouge::;;'#r:s,:i;:ya#;:r°;'[n¥:#,i:{k?;%S*
exactly  what  to  do  with  that  all  that  extra
Martian  juju.

SAGITTARIUS   (NOV.  22-DEC.  20): These
are your  Power zones  this week:  anyplace.
where     all    the     soci6economic     classes
mingle; where NPR is on in the background;
where you can see a babbling brook from a
second     story    window;     where     a    vivid
romantic  encounter  occurred  many  years
ago;   in  the  bedroom  of  a-person  whose
bedroom   you've    never   been   in;   where
people   are   unconsciously   imitating   Peter
Pa`n;   in   the  fast   lane   of  the   information
superhighway;   and   inside   the   four-sided
triangle.

These    are   your   powerless   zones:

:£::!arn#:hre:re#i§:::bnors:Toe#±h%e!::eshtu#:e:

:£¥place  where  spotted  owl-haters   hang

CAPRICORN  (DEC.  21+AN.19): The dog

#:¥::;ethgeivinugsj#:¥st.?tkflea#t3:enij8hpt:;sT::

taonget:len.tiff,ey:fu:haen{#eaTq::]£jrnagg3R„j,a::::t

i:£''!r;#aedn:bay:!nh:eu3apgr[:::::fei#e:h;g:jfi;:wan:
soon  with   the  lion   and  the  lamb  and  the
cockroach.  After  all  those feline  backs you
scratched,  after all those thorns  you  pulled

::td::bpei|YS;t¥:kue€es;rveev:°ryhg::s¥°yu:u:::
tamed.

AQUARIUS   (JAN.  20-FEE.   18):  Aft:ntion
JFK assassination  buffs and UFO watchers
and Aquarians! Have your camcorders  and
notebooks    ready!    Hidden    agendas    are
about  to  be  revealed!  Gossipy  revelations
will  soon  bubble  up  out  of  nowhere!  Don't

::nrtE!jnE#C:hpee:kosmaatnthuenFearnthbeehj:#,tB:
kind   to   witnesses   who   volunteer   inside
dope,  even  if it  requires  you  to  revamp  all
your  pet  theories!   Before   this   window   of
opportunity    shuts    down,    you    will    have
glimpsed     60    percent    of    what's     been
concealed  below the tip  of the  iceberg!

PISCES   (FEB.   19-MAR.   19):   Let  me  get
this   straight:   You're   planning   on   lounglng

;:°uu#ajta?odr;:i:F':3idE#t:#:erysbo¥?!{:
come   in?  You   mu_st  be  ripped   on   some
media-induced  fantasy  or something.

There    is,    in    fact,    one    hell    of    a
symbiotic, synergistic synchronicity awaiting
you  out  there  beyond  the  horizon  on.the
wine   dark  sea.  But  you'll   have  to  paddle
yourc8nc°oep;:jt#tT::t3jtbyRobBrezsny
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Real
Astrology
By Robert Brezsny

For the week of August 26

ARIES  (lvIAR.  20-APR.  19):  ln the  12-step
business they call  it taking  a moral
inventory. The Catholic Church's equivalent
is going to confession.  I  prefer to think of it
as flushing  out your used-up  old  problems
in  order  to  clear  out  a  space  for  bigger,
better, more original sins. Whatever you call
it, do it now. Grab five  sheets of pape'r and
write nonstop until you've filled those pages
with testimony about your dark secrets, raw
remorse,   inconsolable,  guilt,   unspeakable
apologies    and    desperate    mortifications.
Send   the   whole   mess   to   me   (at   Box
150247,   San   Rafael,   CA  94915),   and   1'11
conduct  a  ritual   of  purification.   As   I   burn
your    confessions    in    the    flame    of   my
2500-year-old  candle, 1'11 think nice thoughts
about you and visualize all the reasons why
you deserve  much,  much  more  love-.

TAURUS    (APR.    20-MAY   20):   lt's   time
again  for the  Real  Astrology  Game  Show!
To  win   a  dream  date  with  a  ieally  good
listener   p/us   concrete   proof  that   angels
exist,    please    expound    on    the    correct
meaning      of      the      following       epigram:
Friendship  is the best training for love.

Special  bonus!  If you  put this epigram\
into action within  the next three days, you'll
also be given license to live out a love story
that  has  never  been .told  before  and  will
never  be told  again  - a  story  that!ll  raise
your endorphin  levels  to  record  highs.

GEIVIINl   (MAY   21-JUNE   20):   I'm   on  the
road   this   week,    in   the    middle    of   my
Pilgrimage  to the Sacred  Shoppring  Sites of
North America.  This week l'm at an unusual
specialty  shop  in  Ashland,  Oregon  called
Lightning  Bug  Imports.  The  proprietors  are
Rick  and  Judy,  two  ex-Ohioans  who  love
everything   about  life   on  the  West  Coast
except the fact that it's  bereft of thosei little
bugs  with  the  glowing  tails  they  loved  so
much in childhood.  You'd  be surprised  how
many  people  order  Rick  and  Judy's  only

product:  imported  lishtning  bugs.
I  think  there's  a  lesson  here  for  you.

Nothing     would     make    you    feel     more

r:#B'e|:thn:WtotE3#tFt#:nghoy£:ry:uu''fenftt
behind.

CANCEF` (JUNE 21UULY 22): Your allergy
to    the    ozone-stealing     irritant    we    call
civilization  will  be at a peak this week.  One
sure way to immunize  yotlrself would be to
exile yoilrself to a doughnut shop and  read
tabloids    cover    to    cover   while    stuffing
yourself with jelly-filled   pastries.

Other methods that'll probably woLrk: 1 )
get way the  hell  out of town;  2)  hide  under
the covers and read novels that propel your
imagination  way the  hell  out of town.

LEO   (JULY  23-AUG.  .22):  Although   you'Il
never find  a  commercial  for  Diet  Coke  or
Reeboks  within   the   hallowed   confines  of
this   column,   you   may  find   ads  for  more
spiritual       commodities,       like       freedom,
psychosexual satisfaction  and creativfty.  I'm
just  as  much  a salesman  as  anyone  else.

::#h:nvdje#¥n;°ThT:rc£':stasotTe°rrs:
they're  still  commercials.

It's with  this  in  mind  that  I  urge you  to
spend  this  week   honing   your  salespitch.
There's  never  been  a  better  time  to  coax
other humans to believe in and buy more of
what yo.u think  is good for them.
VIRGO   (AUG.    23-SEPT.    22):   For   your
birthday  l'd  really  love  to  give  you  all  the
things   you'll    need   most   in   the   coming
months,   like   a   skeleton   key,   lessons   in

:fn°ih::{:;guwar::'c::S:rt=b!heo&r:dg€-ar:oskeet
system,  a magic decoder ring,  a snake bite
kit,  a  kitchen  sink,  and  a  toothbrush  with
built-in       miniature       cellular       phone,
mini-cassette   recorder,   fax  machine   and
bullhorn.  Unfortunately  l'm going to have to
settle for a simpler and  cheaper present:  a
brand    new    poetic    license,    good    until
December,  1994. With it you should be able
to communicate and be understood twice as
much  as you ever have before.

75¢ MILLER PRODUCTS
4.9Pm TUESDAYS

VIUJ!'§
JL
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8th Annual MAPFEST

§:ELteinmepeorf5FUYrapsup
fur:h¥;ey:+%::eulee:foTreodvye?ui%?:°amrsb,etrhges

gni:;c::na?;Ts::eyd,::#g[i#.a!,dfh:t:n!e:;:a:?!
2&FSL#%TekASTb/#osaN#'caoc::eFrf°°d

Milwaukee     -    The     8th     annual
MAPFEST,    a   beneft   for  the   Mitwaukee
AIDS     Project's     care,     prevention     and

§e;Sj;:s#n3g:Pr:5¥;i;;,te:a:§s:;,:tn¥rsn£§t::no::all;

'93,  a special indoor concert will feature the

:janti#oLe#::dTaJ'EGir,R#Tfocf8e'{:
tri#/o#a#5ea?e#uatLkgep:njwgncf:LetE;
duo,    BLOMBERG     &    MAHAFFEY.     The
concert will  be  held  in the  PAC's  470  seat
jFni?rt°a°tiro¥:g#utf'L:t::tT..I:keers°radre°#:

fast. However, $15 reserved seattickets are
still  on sale at $15 at either the MAP Office

Srh:h:a:£Crt%°sxpgn€8:eat]#.a4*3y7i;73t°e6j

#a9nagiiTethev|Fic5°ncsojnnce:jii:i'etsa|±iut3:
admission      to      MAPFEST      allowing

8%Thceb:8reersai%:*j:rytMeA:FnE£E.activities
The    Flirtations     have  .been    thrilling

audiences   across   the   country   with   their•#£::blsej:d=fifi#jres'f,:rs!:r'eaeTjst?orannedr

appearances  in  Greenwich   VIllage   in  the

g#;##u{:hit¥o#:k:tg::ilo:iv:8gvyodj°±:s§
striking  on-stage  honesty  and  banter,  and
their  equal  commitment  to  social  change

:#q:°eJJues#'£:nref::t[£:jYefe:¥,d:::#j:gafno¢` rto''?bemi. Biomberg  and Foyne  Mahaffey'

\'.+

SHOPPING,  GAMES,  FOOD
MAPFEST       '93      will      include      14

iif2:;ii!S::,;iailu;o::;gi:i:l#:::r!nhii:#;:hpiliit
i:iFjg#;:1;3;i;ted,::i::gTi#:I::F::osfr:od:i
food    will    be    available.    This    year    the
MAPFEST   menu   includes   burgers,   tasty:
chicken sandwiches, sausages, fresh pasta
salads  and nachos.

The  MAPFEST  Marketplace` expands
tT°h:°vveennddo°Bt:isy:8:u¥Pef:°eT,y23djjtj;9e2d

between  sales  and  information  tables  and
the Marketplace spreads out to encompass
the   PAC's   fountain   area   as.well   as  the
Chest#:ginr&VpeFESTGiantRaffleticketsare

on  sale   now.   Look  for  MAPFEST   Raffle''Monsters" when they hit the bars to entice

X;°AupFtESTent::'ket°rb8:!isY°uEaaj:kei:Beast
include a Trek bike (courtesy Trek,  USA),  a
JVC   CD  Boombox  (courtesy  Of American

#ifead|#oFtrhaen8apyrjaea#'epsf::dtws°tot:eweaw
25  Celebration   in  '94  (courtesy  of  Bottom
Line  Travel).  Various  Mini-Raffles  will  also
be    held    throughout    the    day    featuring
baskets of booze for prizes.

General MAPFEST admission is $3 for
adults  and  $2  for  children  '12  and  under.
Enj,oy  a  $1  admission  discount at the gate

#::nda?E;t;?enn:fjt3e#°snig:#:h#'3fp°a°ndt;:
MAPFEST   is  produced  by  the  AIDS

Resource  .Center  of`Wisconsin   lnc.  as  a
fundraiser     for     MAP,      the      Southeast-

#j::::§!nAiDS'pDr§ed.Era°ujecii#:3?ha:
Wisconsin     CommunftyTBased ,   Research
Consortium.     For    volunteer    and     other
additional   information,   contact   the   MAP
office  at (414)  273-1991.

Be Our
Guest!

A Dimer & Cabaret to Ber;qllt the
Rodney Scheel House for People ujith AIDS

` `' u)itl` special appearances bu
` Mini Marks

Maya Dou8lass
Duwanna Moore
rdary Richards

ThLr (]roat l]all Of tlro wh.in(.rinl Union
uinivcrslty.ofwlscomilft~Matl!.qiii

|2 September  1993     ' `   atjarK¥r:*,#xu*fro"£.:
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year.  Not  to  be  outdone  by  the  pros,  the
GLTA has established its own computerized
national ranking system which tracks results
from    all    sanctioned    tournaments.    The
current  nationally   ranked  #1   player  jn  the
men's  division. is  Chris Stapes frQm Miami,
and for the women  is llna  Rimer from  Los
Angeles.

With  the goal of being  "inclusive,"  the
national   tournaments   have   divisions   for
players  of all  levels  - from  pros to those
just  beginning  to  enjoy  the  sport's  appeal.

Yspecp°t:+nbgetr°ZT6:hT,enAti:::+uis:Lp°t:#e:le3:
6th),     Portland    (September    46th)    and
Washington  D.C.  (September 17-19th).

Individuals      interested      in     `more
information  about tennis  clubs in their area
or  jn  upcoming  tournaments  may  contact
Gary  Sutton  at  12750 Centralja  St.,  #126,
Lakewood,  CA 9`0715.

X£#nDc!ensk8:yGames
IV Venues

New York  - At  a  press  conference
July 28 at Cfty Hall,  Mayor David N. Dinkins

i;n:Tsgh:n;g%f:h::s:,!.n:8£To#?;o:Ei::o:ee:n:I:::a:
new swimming facilfty  in  Manhattan with an

:#%Tupn!:3!fzo::n£%%!6naivfr:::Sspowrtseraet
the press conference.

In  announcing  the  first  set  of  major

::Fhuuesia§`|Fcneedhdt:reseMmaeyn°tr:ist°h:taGteadm:i:

::soiijjij;:;::ii:i:;if;::i::ini¥¥::n:di:i
announcing   additional   venues   for-sports

$1  MONIIAY TAP BEER
BuST4JVpU±£5l

including  Billiards,  Bowling,  Cycling,  Figure

§i§#:if,'atFLagga:M:s°#aal`'S§3°i:Jl#T°6Hngnis}:Yq;Jn:a:
Wrestling.

3#%%a#a#ri:#ngc{u%It?uodroao::ai§;:V{::e':ae:n:t
thousands    of    oultural    participants     are

Fnxdpiveigi#::o£:Tgj:;t8a#e3tivtiiirofnudr
from  Jilne  18-25,  1994  in  vendes  located
throughout the New York Cfty Metro area.

Life's a Drag
© Edy Bob Amold

STOINEWALL 25
JIIne 26, `94

MARCH ON THE UN

:,E       `
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MAPFEST  Entertainment Schedule
RIVERFRONT  STAGE

2Pm:,nc#;:CfuFpuFTST  debut,  Chuck Curry

will   get  the   crowd   moving   with   his
original  commercial  pop sound.

3Pm:Tfi3ghsahn9oWus  MAPFEST  original  dog

:3:TtLeeat5:rispiFsu,'t:pJ:rie=titgsorieiuf::
see!  ,Find   out  which   dogs   are   the
nelliest,    butchest,    homiest,   ditziest.
and  which  dogs  look  most  like  their

~ masters.
~4:45PMTfu:u°k:e¥fa:mp°;Ecomedysporfe

troupe  returns to MAPFEST  with their
unique, zany show. Watch two teams
compete for laughs and points as they
perform  impromptu  comedy skits!

5Pm:The:'j:b:i#oupsleHTTifo|idaylnvitational

:?:iTta#nednrt!isj::ber#rtpfitT°i#'{hb::
year with proceeds shared by the two
groups.   "Lucky"   special  guests   and
celebrities  will  "stick  their  necks  our
through  a hole  in  a backdrop  and get

:::;boangdedo%ittop!{:8-h#h:siabTdE!:r:

::dmepa°j,thfr:mkaEL:g"i:C+ud&¥:#
from   Wisconsin   Light,   Ron-from   ln
Step,  and many others.

7pm:  Mlchael  Drake Calypso  Band
Original   Caribbean   Island   Music   to
transport you to 'the ultimate vacation

-     spot."

STROLLING  ENTERTAINERS
T Bau®r Contemporary  Ballet will perform
an "lmprov Jam"

:i#ep®°aiet:Fu:irLEi::i:tdagtoj#g'er
I-,    fu

•h".-

RE

NooTIVLe+F#i::iAth#V°-a##a,fey,w
area   perform   onoinal   and   karaoke-
style musie to some of our era's most
popular contemporary tunes.

`Pm:h##LrfusTthisyear,§irLayto

is  a "technchouse"  rapper with. back
up dancers.

2Pm:wl|#uk&e# SRTs M%thu#s   to
MAPFEST  with  his  R&B. sounds  and
hits.  His bevy Of back-up vocalists are
sure  to  be  a  cro\Ard   pleaser.   Rufus'

#rfobeT:n#ffL#°J"J#r##+ng
3:15#T§horeline  Dancers

Mih^raukee's    own    country   and    line
dance group will  dazzle the audience
with  their  synchronized   steps  to  the
best country hits.

tom: Dfanna Jorres Band
The soul Of Detroit's  Motown  rhythms,

#snnal+ir#tobad#i8nR&i#3
MAPFEST  stage.

5:15pm:  Shorellne  Dancers  (see above)
5:30pm:  Chastit)/  B®lt's  Revue

Chastfty   makes   the   trip   back  from

##ing#g#forentogrof
6:3opqumqufaL±inkevue

Some  Of  the  best  Gay  and  Lesbian
talent from Miwhraukee kicks off the first

%J;3inJ##'m*i#t=#ra
dance.

7:30pm:  Northern Wisconsin  Revue
The  best  in  Gay  and  Lesbian  talent
from  the  Green  Bay  area  venture  to
Mitwaukee  to  display  their  talents  at
MAPFEST.

e:sopm:  Southern Vvisconsin  Revue
Kenosha's Miss Club 94, Starr E. Nite,
along with  soitie  Of tlie best Gay and
Lesbian    talent    from     Racine    and
Kenosha   will   wrap   up   the   special
regional  showcase.   `9:sO#M#M£'£###&is
#n+#Satrffise#+:ysad#,
guest appearance.

10:30pm:     Closing ceremonies
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Positively
HIV
By Amie Malmon

Isolation Will  Get You  lf
You Don't Watch Out

witho'utj#Sftorgs:[wmetk=bubn?ncgkthaafttet[m::ire:t
myself become  isolated  to  some  extent.  It

#:toar:,ef%Soydt:i:gets:::a?grti#%,atrh°eu:?+:
became   major   chores.   I   am   not   a   bus
person,  So if I  couldn't  get,a  ride  or borrow
a  car,   I   didn't   go  anywhere.   plus,   when
you're   living   on   a   fixed   income   big   car
expenses  upset your  budget,  so  available
funds  for  social  activities   become  limited.

:hJio;#0%!£giid;irtfju8p:g#ri:s,;|!idrid¥g
However,  as  l've  written  before,  you

S::ub'rdoE:tdf:#nt|hLse3:arg::it:lot::iieueEt"hT%
easy it was to become .Isolated.  For most of
us with  HIV/AIDS  there is a certain  amount

:faj#::uWp:ilo:°hjpse§;nurfifh'itB:tcowmheesna:
easy   excuse   to   stay   at   home   and   do

i¥:i:nag;;:¥g:nf;t#Yf!:I;!#;%:u!tri:a:nv;e:jo!°:i;:t
be  able to do  it  left  me in  a minor state  of
depression.   This   escalated   intoL  a   major

fmeg:ects%[:ninyw#;:j5:f#e:[£:Fndg.too#:::t£:
worst   parts   of   a[I   of  this   was   I   had   a

5:a;:t;t#g:'t:h:!f:{|!§B;:c:a:I:y:!e£#hwahpapte#a,i
There  were  other  factors  involved  in

having a car that needed repair. I had to find
someone reliable  to do the necessary work
on it, since the price the dealer wanted was
equivalent to the value of the car, making it
way out of my price range. Then of course,
came  the  q-uestion  of  how  to  pay  for  the
work. Well  regarding these,  I tuned  out to
be a lucky person. Through a friend,  I found
atteliable place to do the repair at a fraction
of the. dealer's price.  I also found  I had two
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sources who would loan me the money. The
net  result  here  was  the  lifting   of  a  great
weight from my shoulders and freeing up my
mind for more positive endeavors.  I started
feeling  somewhat  better. when  I  found  out
the parts to do the  repair were  in  and that  I
would  have  the  cash to  pay for  it.  Then  it
was  just  a  question   of  when  it  would  be
ready. Well the work only took a week and
I  was  back  in  business.  Oh  - freedom  of
movement!

As  you  might  have  guessed,  I  have
been to the gym everyday since I got my car

Peaeir*gA38b'reetsgeedtea'L#6#rs#yws::ff:h°ef
gym was really hard work.  It's  amazing how
out of shape you can get in just six weeks.
However,   each  day  does  get  easier.   As
soon  as  I  started  back,  my ment.al  attitude
improved, and along with  it, there has been
a   noticeable   (to   me)  improvement   in   my
physical  health.

The moral of the story is this: watch for
signs  of isolation  and  depression,  such  as
feelings   of   lethargy,    not   wanting   to   go
anywhere,  or  see  anyone  or  even  talk  to
anyone.  As  hard   as  it   might   be,   talk  to
friends  about  any  isolation   or  depression
symptoms,      or,      if     that     makes     you
uncomfortable  seek professional  help.

If you are a client with a'n AIDS Service
Organization, use their volunteers to get you
around.  Don't  be  afraid  to  ask friends  and

%r:ydt:ytat5et!::P±arceeso'f`°yroJ:rderyr::dascbayr
yourself.  Get  out  there  -and  use  all  of  the
resources available to you in order to avoid
-isolation.

STOINEWALL 25

NY IN £94

Monday Night ]rregulars
MilwaHkee   -  The   lwlonday    Night

lrregulars Bowling League will be holding
their   organizational   meeting   on   Monday
August 30 at 7pm,  Landmark Lanes.  If you\

#iijRtoi:ensdteHdoELba°n:'':F6°4n7.%%a4morpbeaavsi3
Kiefer  at  778-1525.  League  bowling  starts
September  13.

B.ErisTuiep°y]jp.i.s+T:aIrwfing
League will begin  bowling  Sun.  Sept.12 at
a  new  house.  We  will  be  bowling  at  Red
Carpet Celebrity,  5727 S. 27th St. at 6:30pm
every other Sunday.

We have room for more teams so if you
would  like to get a team together or get on
a team contact Rick or Bob at 482-1964.

weMq]#:uskeazw¥djnge!!ayLGeo:gFi:e

:to°wie;£gorL::::#u::tto'SbN:a%kwn:gtd£!rs¢:!7#fi;
interested.  Formative  meeting  held  August
25,  bowling  begins  Sept.  8th.

Gay a.nd  Lesbian Tennis
Boom[ng
certa;'nY;ud'::cC,?b:ethae'%T8#£ydrE#y¢';#8
Lesbian tennis circuit during the past several
years. New tennis clubs and tournament are
forming  every year,  and  leading  the way in
coordinating   this  growth   is  the   Gay   and
Lesbian   Tennis   Alliance   -   GLTA   for
short.

GLTA was established three years ago.
the  idea  having  been  conceived  by  Scott
Williford      of     the     .San      Diego     ,Tennis
Federation.  With  the  growing  popularity  of
tennis    activ`ities     within     our    communfty,
Williford  felt  it would  be  helpful  to  have  an
organization which could assist new clubs in
getting   established   and   in   hosting   better
tournaments.

Thanksin.Iargeparttotheefforts6fthe
GLTA,  there  are  now 21  Gay and  Lesbian
tennis   clubs,'  including   member   clubs   in

gga:a#eanndtAeustnr:#;.,ftoaEL3tdartB:,,Ta4sy:furg
invited  players from  other.areas to join  in  a
ta°r:T£E:+tAt::#oenr:dht::tr':gin:n%ot#:hr:

circuit and additional ones proposed for next

SATURD.AY SOFTBALL BEER LEAGUE

SALUTES ITS FA[NS
Fan Appreciation Day

SATURDAY, AUGUST 28TH
Mitchell Park .llam to 4:.30pm

Free Beer, Soda & Food served by
CLUB 219 Softball Team

Mini Tournament:  First Games at llam
Ch.ampionship Game at 2:30

League Award Presentations at 4pm
Come Join the Fun a Feet.Iv.Ities
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throughout he day for all players and fans. A
mini-tournament will  be  held with  all teams
except      Club      219    .participating.      The
tournament  starts  at  llam  and  concludes
with  a championship game at 2:30pm.

AI 4pm, team troph.ies will be presented
to  the top four teams  in  the  league  during
the   regular  season,   and  to   the   top   two
teams in the tournament.

Join  the fun `and  festivities  at  Mitchell
Park on August 28th  starting  at  llam.

AFcuaegn%AS%2nn8£teggastRohned&uRwards

Mitohell  Park

UPPER FIELD
llam(G1) Triangle  vs  M&M
12:10pm(G3)  Ball  Game vs  1100  Club

Jock Shorts
Saturday Softball  Beer
League

Final  Standings
Club  219
Triangle
1 100 Club
Your place
Muse Passion
Ball Game
3B's
Rick's  Rangers
M&M
Vuk's

27-0
21-6
19-8
18-9

14  -13
14  -13
11   -16
6-21
3-24
1-26

The  Saturday  Softball  Beer League

#t#i:g jt2Strsgtu:a|nsgeati%n 3#aA#osnts`h|ir     i ;Z6(`65)`wi4n-e-I(.Gil.+.s-vi;inh:;(-GZ)``LOVVER FIELDTriangle finished  2nd and looo club was in      iiam(G2) your place vs Rick's  Rangers
3rd  place.  4th  place was Your Place.

a:p:Bpr:T!L::d!,leo:i:|i:;i.Los!a!i:teat.iti: ;:an.A:;.`¥s:t   i:3jii¥j,:'i!!f3::r!s:;,igv;s!un¥i:nfini,1:%ho:,,ff 6p,a rk28th. There will be free beer, soda, and food
served   by   the   Club   219   Softball   Team 6pm Your place Team Fundraiser at YP

COME JOIN US FOR A SEASON OF FUN
IN A GAY Bowl,ING LEAGUE

SUNDAY NIGHT MIXEI) IIANDICAP LEAGUE
16 -4 PERSON TEAMS

1`5 REGULAR WEEKS OF BOWLING & ONE .POSITION ROUND

FOR BEGn`INERs AND REGulARs AlmcE BUT AT A REI^xED pACE!!??

ii7E Boii7L ONLY EVERY OTHER suNDAr
6asopmto9:30orrl

IANDMARK LANE S"...oneofMilwauk=';;;;.;:i:g"=y-#;;1-y'housesaround..."
2220 North Farwou Avenue

Milwaukee, Wisconsin  53202
(UNDERTHEORIENTALTHEATRE)

LEAGUE STARTING NO\v.  FOR-MORE INFonMATION

CallEither:     .
Landmark Lanes  (Ask For carl)                  or    James A skit)a

278 -8770                                                              258 -0692

ITURRy!   spACEs ARE FH,LING FAST.!!  Do^rTA4:rs:S our.J.J

20=2 W. National Are. . Milw . 645-1830
HOUFt§: Open Memsat at 7|)in, Sunday at IVoen!

SASHA MITCHELL presents
"Femme Fatales"

SuNL}AV; AUG. 29" SH°rmlHE 1 oE30"

I  I. Cu ,,.- '

;;of:,e&E3Jad

crash

• Feathers

present
SAITURDAIV, SEPT:.  1 ith, 9rM

An Evening of Fun, Fashion, Fetisli &
Fantasy

Join us & see the latest ih Eroticism
Dem®hstrations & ``Please Touch" DisDlavs
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In Memoriam
Douglas A.  Tuszkiewicz

March  8,1961-Aug.16,1993

ln     Step           photographer     Doug
Tuszkiewicz  died  the  morning  of  Monday,
August  16  at the  age  of 32  after  a valiant

;t##&[eDsa.gfi:nsja:°hmops'i#ati?znesd:i:::i:it::
of   death    and    had    been    taken    off   all
medications  except those for pain.

Doug   was   the   son   of  Jerome   and
Karen     Tuszkiewicz,     brother    of    Daniel
(Karen)  and  Leanne  (Jim)  Ulickey,  His  life

E:rt#ii:!f.sfo::£':Has:;h:yti:;I:e¥af:£::Ddag¥:
many friends,

High!:#goYFnsMa,,t3Z3e:r#:a,thee:fe:tuesrtee5
2    years    of   vocational    training    at    the
Milwaukee Area Technical College and later

a:ail:mwp??r;:`::r::i:?a3iv;e::::::esceagn!r:e::e:
##:negn tbhor:tusg:f ::r:#iv±!ti:i  riri'|D!s
associated  complications.

June:?ibge898a:iakt:gntEi:t:aejsn{3ra{nroi:e:nit?,
the  July 4th weekend  of this year.  He also
delivered  the  magazine  lay-out  boards  to
the printer  every two weeks for the past s.tx

#hae:Tenhe::r:}Sstjrnogub?e€.eaHdj]:nefaeenvde,;

B;ih°enawg::idnehes::ff°i#:Ida,Yi[i::emjshsoe#
he      came      into      contact      with      while
representing the magazine at a multitude of
events.

&Pe°nud?[ng#d%°eago;ft:enndDj&;rt:hdb£#f¥:#j'i°b:a:u8t

i!it{h¥:t#ma£:#:h¥f#:§##:i::mi::a;:i:tR:::::I:d£::
t5h:eg#£[:LhF£:fu#:f#s£:#£eed,:hnt:,:

ever   after.   (We  just   KNOW   Stefrie   has
ifened    and    reamanged    h'is    room    up
above!)  -

Itoug  Tuszkiewicz
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to consider hanging up your hides in favor of
soinething you're  more comfortable with.

It's important to realize that the Leather

Hf:£hty::issa:;tor{#:-|i%se;V|:T&::hdbi#dtuhai:

#:a?a#:|h:ntrigohuttt:fqi:e:jd:nE°id::ffye'Yh:§
should be done without undue peerpressure
whether positive or negative (do this ordon't
do that).

Women's S/M Club

Fb:r!:nsesq*T,idy%:8:!ue:tr?,:T?kn,,gftTthoef
Leather,     a     women's     S/M     club     from
Minneapolis, to the Wreck Room for a guest
beer/soda bust. The bust will cost $5 (which
is  not  a  cover  charge),  and  will   last  until
appr°TxiBaKt::¥h`t;3i::Fe.everyoneinthes"

:ehaothe;acn°tmTounj%arannd::F:Cjaa'Lyo#mt;:
opportunities  for S/M  leather women  in the
mid-west.

•A   visitation    and   service   was   held
August  18 at Lohman  Funeral  Service  and
burial     was    August     19     at    Wisconsin
Memorial Park.  His partner David would like
to thank the Mitwaukee  AIDS  Project for all
its  help  over the  course  of  Doug's  illness.
Those  wishing  to  make  a  donation  in  his
memory  may do.so to MAP.

Christopher (Chris)  R.
Gorski

August 21,1959-July 31,1993

Chris was an involved  vital  part of the
community.   He  readily  gave  his  time  and
talent to friends,  groups and causes.

Chris was a 1977 graduate of Messmer
High  School.  While there  he was a part of
the  play  "F/.dd/er  on  the  Roof."  I  can  still
hear the  refrain  To Life.J"

In   Jan.   1992   Chris   put  on   the   first
memorial  beneft for his  late  lover  Richard
Wyatt (aka Ginger Spice) at Club 219. It was
the largest  private  fundraiser for MAP ever
held.      .

Chris   took  `over  the   franchise   after
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Leather-Works Chicago
The  producers  of the  Leather-Works

series have announced their next show will
cross the state  line for a Chicago debut.

After  four   shows   in   Mitwaukee   and
Madison, co-producersTerry Zuehlsdorf and
Tony Terry felt that the next step in insuring
the continued popularfty of the series was to
seek out new markets  and  audiences.  For
those   unfamiliar   with   Leather-Works,   the
shows combine a leather market with staged
fantasies   and  a  chance  for  designers  of
leatherwear, jewelry and other related items
to show their wares on stage.

Featured   designers  for  the  Chicago
show   include   Milwaukee's   M.   DeLaRosa
Studio  and  Golden  Griffin  Jewelry:  Paul  C.

::i:hperrj§e:fa:E!CB?a:;F%ns&gfu#EjEi%o:trfuer:
and Ms. Midwest Leather `93 will be on hand
to     entertain     the     crowd     with   .Leather
Fantasies.  In  addition,  surprise  guests  and
Leather dignitaries  from  around  the  region
will be lending their talents to the production.

The    show   and    market   will    be    at
Touche,  6412 N.  Clark St.  with  the Leather
Market   opening   at   10pm   and   the   show
beginninq  at  11.
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Leather
Worlds
By Tony Teny

The `Soul' of Leather
Folk

I  remember  my  first  exposure  to  the
Leather scene.  I remember the rumors that
surrounded   the   Leather   bars   and   their
custo.mers.

Leather  spaces  and  the  people  that
frequented   them   were   anomalies.   They
existed outside the normal world -clouded
in   secrecy.   A  lot  has  changed   over  the
years.

When   Larry   Townsend   wrote   The
Leatherman's  Handbook  (the first book to
expose    the     secrets     of    the     Leather
Community)  he  received  many  letters  from
grateful  readers thanking  him for compiling
so   much   information   that   had   previously
been considered forbidden to print.  He also
received  numerous death  threats  from  old
Guard Leathermen who felt he had betrayed
the  trList  -  the  brotherhood  -  they  bad
given   him.    Now,   dozens   of   books   and
magazines   explain   -  step   by   step   -
procedures of bondage and  S/M  that were
once the jealously guarded secrets known to
only  a  select  few.  Most would  now  agree
that    the     increase    in     information     now
available  about  the  Leather  Lifestyle   is  a
good  thing,   but  -  lest  the   Universe   be
thrown hopelessly out of balance -with the
good must come some bad,

Much  of  the  bad  takes  the  form  of
individuals who do not embrace the ideals of
the   Leather  community   (Safe,   Sane  and

Sa°nnis:ns:¥?.'fuxap*°yr:!jt°hne:fes;::;:J#jbm::°t:8
dress and  mannerisms of Leather folk,  but
they  lack the  soul.

I can easily understand that people find
the  image  of a  man  or woman  dressed  in
leather sexy and attractive,  but dressing the
part does  not make one a  Leather person.
For true Leather folk, the leather we wear is
not  a  fashion  statement,   it  is  an  external
symbol of who and what we are inside.

People who wear Leather and frequent
Leather  spaces  but  are  only  interested  in

Page 66

vanilla-sex need to ask themselves why they
are there. Perhaps they fantasize about S"
or other forms of Leathersex, but have yet to
take the leap of faith  necessary to turn their
fantasies  into  realities;  I hear similar stories
from  many  different  people.. The  problem
inherent in that line of thinking is that they're
usually    `looking       for      some      "ultimate
Leatherperson," the one who can,make their
dreams come true.  Everyone who has gone
beyond that knows -the only one who can
turn  your fantasies  into  realities  is  YOU!!!

By   far   though,   the   most   disturbing
people  I  have  yet  to  encounter  are  those
who wear leather, attend leather events and
frequent   Leather   bars   and   still   refer   to
Leather as  "just  another kind  of drag."  For
people  who  feel  that  way,  it  is.  However,
tnho°ts:hj°nfku:fwith°a:jv:d:a:.:a#:r:j{::tyfL=,dt:

appreciate  the  comparison.  The term  drag
implies  a costume that is worn to create an
illusion, thereby allowing someone to appear
as something they are not.  If this is the way
you  feel  about  your  Leather,  you  need  to
address  those  feelings  and  ask yourself  if
you  are  truly  where  you  want  to  be  and
doing what you want to do. Maybe you need

I
I
I

I
I
I
I
I
I

I

1Cg-Rip®4=te®`_$399S.'q
INCLUDES:   Basic Parts, Labor &

Cleaning
FF]EE HOUSE CALLS ON

•`IN-SHOP F]EPAIF]lNG
PICK UP & DELIVERY INCLUDED

wE Buy LisED rv's & vcf]s
We Also F3epair TVs,  Camcorders, Microwav-es &

Big Screens

VCR CLEANING $8.95
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2243 South Muskego Avenue    I
645-9250-... _ I- - - :- -
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Ginger  died  and  ran  the  Miss  Continental
Pageant in  1992.

He was also involved with MAP's client
advisory  panel.

As    weak    as    he    was,    Chris    still
participated  in  the Wisconsin AIDS Walk in
the  fall  of  1992.

Chris volunteered at the Senior Center,
Italian   Fest,   and   make  craft   projects  for
grade schools.

Chris was known for his flair for living.
(The refrain  "to Li.fe.J)  He went first class all
the way. A favorite  outing was a limo ride to
Chicago and dinner at the finest restaurants.

Chris  had  an  artistic  talent  and  was
very fashion conscious. His clothing was the
latest,  always looking like he stepped out of
a   magazine.   You   never  knew   if  his   hair
would    be   straight   or   permed,   dyed   or
streaked.

Even at the end,  Chn.s was giving.  He
did  receive experimental treatments.

Chris  was ,close  with  his  family:   living
with   his  father.   his   best  friend;   installing
carpet with  his brother.  His sister named her

8a:;ht8rh3shsr}stjngea:efterc3Pj:S.:ltf::ji[nYjsjtsf
continuity.

Per his wishes, after expiring at Green
Tree    Health    Care    Center,.  Chris    was
cremated  -&     entombed     at     Wisconsin
Memorial  Park.  The  private  family  service
was conducted  by Fr.  Mike  Hammer.

Keeping with  the spirit that Chris  lived
his  life,   on  August  21st,  his  34th  birthday,
celebrate,   raise  a  glass.  splurge,   have  a
good  time  in`his  name.  I'm  sure  Chris  will
join  in  "To  Life.J''.

rEL¢:,:;;I".#"FT"I:;',„:m''
_-._.'-.--I-'_-I--I-.."-fflifi.I::>X.-.--i:l:

D(twntown:   1038.Nt)rth I:ickson  .  289-3171

AI4Ofo's On ]achson
rm BEST IN ITAI]EN ENgov our pano
& AMERICAN FOOD •  2-for-1 `Cocktails from

Served in a Pleasant, Friendly Atmosphere
Nconrd (Patio & BarOnly)

-- IIVE Muslc NIGII'mi -- • Dine 4/Fresco anytimeyouwant!   .

HAIL AVAnABIE FOR AIL oCCAsloNS
(Weddings, Me.inorial Luncbeoas, ctc.)

n(orLTIII=iil[iIIIILiilIIu8!iIIn`|IIiii|mrliiiEILThlIIELliiilrzllllfiLli]L]I.7.}`'illm1
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Legal
By Arlene Zarembka

The Future Of The Fight
Against Hate Crimes

Just as the Supreme Court seemed to
be pushing all hate crimes laws off the clif
to   oblivion,   it   abruptly   pulled   back.   The

{e:ass::,:inn,g#h::3d.tb{yx.tchk:a:%P#esT:?p:S:#lsrt:I:ie:
crimes  law,  had  seemed  to  mean  that  all
hate    crimes    laws    would    be    declared

RnA?Vn.St3:I:?s?#lFhdeee#st*engi:y§3;:et#:
Court struck down Wisconsin's  hate crimes
penafty    enhancement    law    in    State    v

¥tj::ehse]S'upC,:i:9ecR#in¥°dwraLh:tjcuanbitoeudt
face, has reversed the Wisconsin Supreme
Court,     and    unanimously    d_eclared     the
Wisconsin  law to be constitutional.

The  Wisconsin  statute  increases  the
penafty  that  a  court  can  impose  on  those
who  commit   crimes,   when   criminals   are

a:;[a#sebxyuaro:ie#aff8n,':g8ij:#a|ocr%?nr:

§rupar:#:t%o:frtt#:dv#.jeTd.t#tet#Ssct:Tusj:
was unconstitutional,  on the grounds that it
violates  the First Amendment by punishing

:nrE:n:dgfe#t#!:#g£#°;jg:!nmsp:%t|?n¥#:,i
(victim).    Wth    its    June,    1993   decision

8?aht:gjn%ut:FernY:SC%nosu!R'a#iedTethuantife:
sentencing judge may, without violating the
First    Amendment,    take    a    defendant's
motivation    in    corrimitting    a    crime    into
account when considering the sentence to
impose.

The outside parameters of what is an is

::LP&E+i:S[|bj':£:aheu:r:::,:Etg£:astii°j:ih=

::net:#ai£:gdeu':°t*Ttpj:Smeoe#:?eEebnyagj:§

taog;:nss:gw¥jtEgtr:#Pr:h':,jfeu:#yn§#cu±j°hT€:
speech  as  is  directed  at certain  specifed
gr°uP£.hat  remains   unclear,   however,   is

W'hether there are other types of hate Crimes
laws,  besides  penafty  enhancement  laws,

Page 32
that do not violate the First Amendment. The
Supreme    Court    made    an    ambiguous
comment in the RJ\.V. decision suggesting
that some types of hate crimes  laws other
than  penalty  enhancement  laws  might  be
valid,  but it failed  to  give  any examples of
such  laws.  Thus,  the  types  of hate  crimes
laws   that  the   Supreme  Court  considers
acceptable, otherthan penalty enhancement
laws,  are anyone's guess.

While   oppressed   communities   have

iecgii;:teutesaanEaj=rurtvsictt:ry',ec:JnizgeeiLnagt
. there is a serious problem of hate violence
that needs to  be  addressed, the victory  in
the   MitchelL  case   should `not   cause   us
simply to pursue passage of additional  hate

conid. on page .  34
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i:a§:g:ni:;¥§:¥;;:jy3:hal;::t!!tihs£:rr:e#if:h¥:iif
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tc°o:n::hc:r[gtera:I,Y;|e:,Fjnaewit*enr:P#¥i!o:i

students,  for chrissake!).  But a while back,
Christopher contacted  me at a queer rights
rally in Sacramento, where he Oullandlishly

f8t9ffiee85methatheisnowGayasagoose,
light  in the  loafers.  queer as a three dollar
bill  (an all those other hankneyed cliches).
So  it  all  kind  of  comes  around  full  circle,
doesn't  it?  If we  took  a  survey,  l'm  quite
certain weld discover that all the really cool
guys and gals in high school (think back and
recall those avant-garde, creative, break-the
mold types that never quite ft into the high

a::%::.W3#h#gF:I:sioresh:°Lwyorua#g
combination Qf Mommy's DNA and our over-
sized  brains  (we're  here,  we're  biologically
queer) added to our high school sexperience
(what did you rea//y think about during those

Par#PcKiR%t:s#£ggT:a;ke;,Sbik`:;°freaTk:
we are today.

I  don't know-about you,'but 1've  got a
hell  of a lot to thank my P.E.  coach for!!!

MON.-FRI. COCKTAIL HOURS_:
24pm Rail & Beer, 24-I , Snacks

4 to-9pm Everything 24-1; Friday -Hors d'oeuvres

MONDAYS. 9Dmron
DonesticBdersl.25

$1.50Rail
in-On

Pull Tab Nigh.t

11.`,..,

&#%frYrE;ty`xpBeerBELr2-4-I Rail Cocktails

SATURDAY & SUNDAYS
Bloodys, Screws, Dogs $1.75 til  6pm

`  Hot Dogs with trimmings:

Party Room Avai]ab]e
Pizza Served Any Tine

SSBL players Buy the lst
We'u Buy the 2nd

SHEEPSHEADTOUENAMENI_S
& 4th Saturdays (next ones Aug 28, SepL 11 & 25)

& Every Thusday
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No Nunsense
By Sister Dana Van lquity

School  Days,  School  Daze-
"September is back-to-school month?"

Omigod, how that phrase used to curdle my
queer pubescent blood,  even though  I was
totally  unaware at that time of my perverted
genes  (thanks,  Mom).  To  my  traumat.ized
little  secondary school ego, it meant I would
be forced  to  parade  around  in  a jock strap
beneath skimpy shorts during gym class and
t'd  have to shower stark naked in front of a
bunch of muscle-bound jocks.  Damn, was I
stupid   or  what?  What  I  wouldn't  give   to
relive those days with the knowledg-e I have
now!!!  Ohbaby.

But during those fearful years when l'd
have to hold  a  notebook  in  front  of my fly,
lest  I   show  the  whole   algebra   class  the
isosceles  triangle  in, my trousers;  when  my
raging.hormoneswere moaning, "homo," but
I  couldn't  hear,them--yet; when  I  ran for king
of  the   prom  but  truly   should   have  been
running  as  queen  -  I  really  needed  my
good fairy  to wave  his magic wand and tell
me I was a good fairy and not to sweat the
_het  set.   My  coach  kept  calling   us  not-so-
butch  boys  "hey  you  girls"  and  the  bullies

iiE:i:raas!:y.Tsa#t:en?#SoLnd9r°r:u°ri:hdeoeuntt::
exhibitionist` drag  queen??!

And  what  was the  deal  with  all  those
waffle-butts?  Oh,  I guess I should  make an
annotation  here, for the uninformed on high
school corpo`ral punishment: when the coach
or any other authorized adult punisher taped
up one end of a tennis shoe with particularly
deep     cross-hatched     treads     in     the
undersurface  of  its  sole,   he/she  held  the
duct-taped  portion while whaling the tar out
of the offender's  exposed  (take  down  your

§:Pdrt:jnaenydsghr:£eyd°:rf:enskAefi!sbhu::#:nu#;!{
unlike a Belgian waffle. Why didn't I know at
that time  to  respond,  "Can  I  have  another,
sir?"??  Just  dumb,  I  guiess.  Although  now
that I  reflect,  it is  painfully  clear why today
I  very seldom  act  as the  slave  and  usually
choose  the  more  masterful   role.   But  rest
assured  I  refuse  to  ask my s`ervants to get
down   and   do   fifty    burpees!   Annotation:
burpees are squat-thrusts,  and though they
may sound sexy,  believe  me, they are not.

\gocut,dt#ahiaei:h:aet:it##n:;aw8:s'i;u:gip:S#:hc¥.

opportunfty  to  simulate  every  conceivable
sexual  position  in  the  Kama  Sutra,  locking

LO:::ywyitohu:gh;#yksy(jj?ihka{,:dneo{ne¥:inbtit%ntrsjt#
nirvana,  I  don't  know what  is!)  and  I  didn't
get   the   drift.    And   all   those  ,times   the
gorgeous  guys  with   the   bodacious  butts
climbed   up  that  rope  in  th_eir  loose,fitting
gym shorts, I could have been standing right
underneath   (so  THAT'S   why  they   call   it

gp5ofir:e:.#'R,:gDud`Segttinlg#ta:S:t3bfile:nsahwo:,::
You'll  never know how much  I  lament

not  having  taken  some  home  economics
courses  so  I  could  learn  to  sew  my  own
FABOO  outfits   and  fashion  my  very  own
chaps     and     vests     and     accompanying
accoutrement     de      cuir,      but      oh
Noooooooooooo,  it  was  considered  totally.
femmie  (ick)  to  have  anything  to  do  with
those girlie  domestic  classes.  Thank God  I
had the preordained pervert psychic powers
to know I snou[d be a cheerleader, providing
countless hours of human pyramids where I
could tumble and cavort with the very cutest

rJa   coom{r&ic,  mu  2Jr.eon. Come  t7;ae

ifeue:edue9t:a;°9:tnhebrc
Jt.5  a  S}rgrig  and  true  /oue'
rrh¢J  s¢}s  rn# hcar! flee-

So_mc  scr_g 9  8.lue too_ much,
C%Bap%kfi.u:,='?sJ!f :i,:gut:    `

96r ay  one and oulu  ork.c?rTffJm:;;r;I;:-ttL:3sJgde9`"e.

S:nlr,) cf tit  I Jc2'ress _lil:  /ouc ] Are far you.

J'//   Qltwags  be  14cre

ff:[_[_s:cQrb;g3#:::As3g:essandfa:r2.-(7_-hl.,id;'h:the   su;zs};na.   and  rain.

.q  u)Qn}   to  lell  the   wurjd
o_f   th-`s   louc- J   haue  `ftun{l`

3lnJ  Jhere :;n-  `be :'nc  dr:bt
q.n.  {hc  lucki,.si   ll|arz   a.ruu.rzLrii.

{f l[( I?1#  I i!u€  uni  if 3 ,.-.-..i  .;^.r ..;ill.
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...Hate Crimes

- contd. from page 32J

crimes laws. For one thing, any hate crimes

ihii;u}iei!;;fj:ii:isi§{iai:i:id;!iibi!e£:iiitla;i
i;a!onisnE:au!,iitsi,art,h:a;Ei!rn:?e.;t:iue:e:gis.th:
focus  on  adoption  of  hate  crimes  penalty
enhancement laws, as an end ln itself, may

::Lbees.pig:cu+aarLyyucsit:efus,:nn:TSTabt::jT7rehaaj;
have hate crimes laws that sit unused on the
books, due to a failure of the justice system
to takfi`:atoev:!£':i:= :::!8u=iy.to  obtain  a

#Tom#senatnbdy#oeJ:Snti#o:ysh':t:t:iopi:°nt=i
#:e:rismna.Ts#;ethma[f3:pYg#:rso:,::::

i:,:Fs;:ffilug!itd,:Eet¥:ein(?:,e:[tit!r;;t;otisi:e:i::iib:[t
:i::#sTnEs£#:tn.a,nndd::od:np#jfg::nvs:
themselvesbeenperpetratorsofharassment

::8asjvj::e«nycefacjnaggajj::ip,jnmejno°rrite=jna?i:'¥
for their conduct.

Thus.   the   mo-st   important   factor   in

gn}n%fgttin8nt  :it:hoscerjmc:Smjnii  ,avtgs°rt°huast

:r:T%notLyai%jtsjiesYahgeatrnesrtj::dei:::sa:[t:
trespass+ peace disturbance, and telephone• hara,ssment,  or  more  recent  laws  against
domesticviolence, hate crimes, and stalking.
To   obtain.  such   enforcement  will   require
alliances   between   all  groups  affected   by

::tdevjoLeannf3£3eadchjetvr3jonTnc6a„y.osfanctp]:,i:g,

gre°,ie::t°fui,'::tde;ur:8::°onfh:i,e:rinmoer:teas:

gy:!{e:;ngviT°#,Fm:t§u#j|ehJeen!:ke:ih3:b£JEosf't!ij
system   itself   being   used   as   a   tool   of
harassment and violence against minorities,
and-increase the likelihood that hate crimes
committedagainstminoritiesandwomenwill
be  dealt  wth   seriously.   In  this  way,  the

justice   system   will   become   part   of  the
solution   to   hate  crimes,   not  part  of  the
problem.

Vvhere legislative efrois are undertaken
to   pass   hate   crimes   laws,   these   efforts

:E:u±dteb#ab:rs°fofath:ajTsetir6:CasTspt:jfna*3
publie    about    he    seriousness    of    hate
violence.   In  addition,  they  sliould  help  to
build   lasting   alliances   between   diferent

i:a::;:;|Ed,i:g:r:a,¥:;ee,#:#ha:eengg;'nafaIV.a:
based on race, color, religion, national origin°±ein#¥|8Si#:i:ut:d:i:s#tRj€t:a:n*i#::%

:#e#j[otf°theed#a?etec±hmee:,u:'ij|ffa#outb:;dt#:
strong alliances needed between all affected
groups to ensure ?dequate enforcement of
whatever   laws   are   passed,   and  will   be
divis.ive  rather than  unftying.

©Copyright,  1993, try Arlene Zarembka
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may  not.be  so  strange  in  others  and  may
even be an asset. For instance, while being
a  smart  kid  in  high  school  was  a  terrible•social  handicap,  it's  a  real asset as you're
trying  to  make  a  liv,ing   in  today's  terrible

:::3?aTyatA:ds'kti:hg:%3::I?yth:::XdaTep'%s:

i::tinoegnfi§h#rfy;gT:!#:::ty:a:;*r::a:dit;ee:sisntt;i;h',i
#:jnr8:'rrifaELge%,tsw;iths:;#e!ur:u'ik:o¥°#o(:
loop ih?h:}aF:h%:rsi?v)e  leaned  is  that,  no

guattt:{eh,:Ww°hdodsey°:dame:stsheLe:Sshse°sm::a:

#ja#:ytow#tey:uirot°¥fnw;rdtho3u#tiiy;gu#:8.

But   even    if    you're    not    into    the

gt::°#j::,yit,sth:'t|,?'go:°dnt%t:aT;frFeenria:'wh°or

i:#::yd°u5ypeti:'#.r}t`,9vse-ce°*aajtn:;aitaare#';

ti:::e::tj;uit:i:;i:?ijet;i§*i!:iio{;:;r§{iiji8::i;§{y£°:iu:

cando.Theydot3:9Sga3mbeyf+rJELehezipter

DART LEAGUES
-  fo,ming

` 301  DOUBLES

Thur, Sept 23, 7pm

CRICKET
Sun,`Sept 19, 3pm•    Sign-upToday!

SQUARE DANCE
LESSONS

Free Introductory Lesson

Wed, Sept 15, 7:3opm
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Inside  Out
By Yvonne Zipter

Odd Girl  [n
I have a friend who absolutely gets the

%38%Stankicio°wutw:fckt;I:'iT#eratbh°euytwmeyreeg;
my  relationship  with  each  of them  was.  1'11
admit   that    I    have    had   my   sh_are   of...
unusual...  relationships.  But I'm  not entirely
sure  why  she's  So  fascinated   with` them.
Maybe  it's  just  because  I  have  a  flare  for
telling  a story: that,  anyway,  is what I would
like  to  believe.   But  I  half  suspect  that  the

:ehae'srtenau::noshmej#:e(E:8r::#go#ht:&S::;8
nuttier   than   most).  is   because   these   ill-
chosen exes of mine -and the fact that I
actually elected to be with them -make her
feel so damn normal. And this,  of course, is
a service  I  love to perform.  In fact,  the truth
is,  that's  the  whole  reason  I  w.ent  out with
those women  in the first  place...

When'  last  this  friend   of  mine   and   I
socialized together, she (orwas it one of her
dinner  guests?)  actually  suggested  that  I
write  a book about my ex-lovers.  While  I'm

a:::a;hsjsev:ighhet|pPu:a:nat:Txj:+ngieTfwahnadt
to avoid - I'm not in the kind of tax bracket
yet that would give me the financial  leeway
tb°e!{r;,as?e°edrycieuaari;osm°tfh°er::#'o'ft#j:tke#;§

that could land me in a law suit for libel or in
an  unexpected  ride  in  an ambulance.

But  ex-lovers  aren't  all  that  I  have  to
offer  to   the   world   by  way   of  setting   an
example of what NOT to aspire to. Whatever
is    being    measured,I    am    sure`to    be
somewhere off the center mark on the scale.
Like most people in my family,  I can look as
ng:##mae\.avso`uhew8=#3euvye°rTkgnao\#rt::#ngs#nag=,

from  looking  at my grandmother that  when
we helped her move a couple of years ago,
we found  a  basket of laundry at the end of
her bed that had been there since my uncle
was in  high  school (sometime  in the fifties)
waiting  to  be  ironed  and  put  away.  (I  think
he'.s found  another shirt  by now,  Gram.)  Or

#:#nghaTjt:hgyLfo:3,,n,wya:tT #g  nk::ewr
`immediately   that   she   was...    not   regular.
She's  the  one  that  wore  a  man's  Banlon
shirt   and   polyeste'r   pants   to   my   sister's

#d#uht:A:::a#jjin!h3:ia;t!°i;jii:gilt;±#d!ei:
B:eoph:;eo:hhetT;yn°outi5#°#nfrtbhuetythr::iFytws%£
getting to know me, and by then it's too late.
Hey -I tried to warn them!

And that's why I could  never leave my
current girlfriend:  she knows way too  much
embarrassing  stuff  about  me.  Most of the
people  I  dated  before  Kath  I  only dated  for
short periods of time and that ''appearance

Rfa?h°ramnadJjY[awvaesA:;:'dptr:g¥thmeurcf:in::gffipvuet
years now. Oh what a book she could write.
Fortunately,     hardly    anyone    would     be
interested  in  reading  it,  I'm  sure  -  unlike
with   someone   like   poor   Martina.    You're
Martina  and  you  put  your  pants  on  funny,
people want to  know about it.

Speaking   of  which,   one   of  the   odd
things  about  me  is  not that  I  put  my pants
on  funny  but that  I  tie  my shoes differently
from most people. This became all too clear
to  me when  my fifth-grade  instructor  called
the   gym  teacher   over  once   before   gym
class,  commenting,  "Look how she ties  her
shoes,"  as though  I  were  putting  my  Keds
on  scaly  green  feet  with  only  three  toes.
There's   no   real   mystery   involved   in   my
shoe-tying  technique;   it's  just  that,  when  I
was  a  wee  lass  who  was  having  trouble
learning    this    important    adult    skill    (now
almost obsolete since the advent of velcro),

#¥teT8tho?ro:aeutgohtbemg:ntt:em#ngtwp°ro'£°sPs:
And  apparently  she taught  me  good  cuz  it
stuck: to this day, that's how I tie my shoes.

Other traits that havetiistorically set me
apart  have  run  the  gamut -from.being  a
brainy     girl      in      high      school     to     food
idiosyncracies to privacy-related neuroses to
being a Lesbian. The way l've dealt with my
difference  has changed over the years and
also    in    response   to   the    weirdness    in
question,   with   me  sometimes   cherishing,
sometimes larrienting, sometimes downright
loathing the fact of my difference.  But in the
process of living,  I have learned a number of
things  about being  odd.

The  first  of these  things  is  that:  so  is
everyone else, in their own way. Therowere
t#:S?haaT°,ngwmam¥etxhees#ytr!:8j:8ocojnnvjih=

relationship,   but  it  was  pretty  clear  to  me
that I had no monopoly on bizarre behavior.

The second thing I have learned is that
what  is  considered  strange  in  one  s-etting

Gocktail Hour
t^P^                                7 Days a week

lace                         2-4-1 Till 9:oopm

with Free i 2-4-1  Cockt

MON DAV  -fl    Rai I           ``asjs^no'`?c`S`x```````*``«Trn«¥th^vyT&:`SS:`t::x=tske"rsoxpvs#`tr'`

TUESDAY -2-4-1   Rail All  N-ite  Long

WEDNESDAY -$1  Rail  Vodka

THURSDAV -2-4-1  Cocktails All  Night, free hors d'oeuvres

FR.DAY -Free Tap  Beer 11 :30Pm -1 2:3opm

SUNDAV -Free  BBQ 5-6Pm,  2-4-1  till  9Pm
*Specials are not available during Special Events unless noted!! I

South First . Milwaukee . 647ul 30
Pfa[e wlfli a 90 8 §fufc 9f ffiRE I I I
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The Arts ,

;[pnectaiNt:WATi8#t+iDS
/n a Ivew i/.ghf `93, the second annual

all-star     entertainment     and     information

iieeag::e!u:gn:;:,s;;op|:,fa3iT,:jt:£ss::o7b;?e!::Ce

;:b:d:ue!:f:t!e!ffifi'|#i;fi;¥a;!i:ieaat§r:?#::£!a:
ihpe°tsffeafdthga:V£,rBgehnatswhha°d:ji`i;:j#v°eu:

a;#tin:g::h:eid:Sr:::;e6,:hde:'pca°ttT:::t:n:tpta°t
Benatar,  Clint  BIack,  Elton   John,  Melissa

=tjt:r::?e. c:,i,':n T°amn'dn'  E?aajr:   MBaonoji£:r'.

5';Ebabi:tA»eTn:yt°arrthwjBroaopk%:aRrLb:I:nB:adw:ts|
Cindy Crawford, Joan Rivers, Carol Bumett,

RT:khHa°rgd:n'CBhea:LOW:'r::ij:Perdeaz,'c#':

:nat:i:aTfi:#nee#J#|8:9a3:nypr:et:s:;:igLmff8°inrt:rndt

:n:S€Ear:nges.:,#rTh::::tie#€r:p:L#aTb°gT#jtli%
3g3:agtob[e#:itvhjor:  unique  spin  on  peop,e,s

The      program     vyill..  also___s_p_o_tligp!

g;djvnjtdjatsh:aEEv:r3::;Eoanti°endstoactL°essAltDh§

::s;,;Lnf%r:y:e:I:::s:,a:i;:WPJ:;:::p#afy:Sv.g#,,The:

i§!iia:S{;°ep:e::|}§ikaa:¥m:##:tii`Shr!:i::i;
advancing  all  over the world."

Throughout the telecast, a toll-free 800
number forthe National AIDS Hotline will be
shown. The Hotline will provide viewers with
information   on  local  HIV  testing  sites  and
AIDS  service  organizations.  Local affiliates
have    been    asked    to    run    informational

a;::3v%::c::osih:n:E!ch:efpma:s;¥oasngepo'f°8aa#Stio;:

Page 36

¥::guh#}Erkfi:srFiRi:ukee
Debut

Danceworks, S6pterfber ! 0 £
7 7    Dancewockswtltoresentthe MitwaL`iee

iioig::tE;;?;:;!#;i:i:i3i%;o3kFe3|i%Te::ri
¥gna:5#8:r#gTanbyAu#i#:rk#pb::
Danceworks.

F:;I::i:3;::e::;!;,ii!tsiiehi:i;i::;efiiie:rtai3s;ai;i#;i
:£S:P3°;t:6d;:rgE:te:±gsg,[b;;:{`8S::g:S:,,nag:entfd:spth;i:tca:;

their    provocative    imagery    and-   probing

3:#;:gta¥face,Ddrs:8!:jr?gandthpeerfobL:rarLef
art,   Xsight!'s   work   appeals   to   a   wide
audience.

Ticketsare$10gehe-faladmissionand
$8 for students and s-eniors. Reduced price

:i:£:!Sarteoavtah!:ab'etgbgy3.Pgu4rchabs:Egdesweor£S
Performance  Series.  Advance reservations
are recommended. Call Danceworks at 276-
3191  for reservations  or information.

Present Music
93/94 S`eason Opener
Concert  & Party

On'Friday,   September   10,   at   8pm,

:;tehseants¥:3i:,Wj:n°cpeertnit:d93/a9frs:tast::
Milwaukee     Art     Museum     (750     Lincoln

t¥;smc°oria±Drtrj#,i.bTeh:f:t:irsrtest:::PM°::Z:?:
Select    galleries    of    the    Mitwaukee  `  Art
Museum will  be  open  for  all  ticket  holders
and  there  will  be  a  post-concelt  party  with
the  Jim  Liban  and  his  Blues Combo.

Kevin Stalheim, Present Music's Artistic

B;rseoci°erd:#gnfn°gndo¥ctm°ur;jch:Sndp£#nfeodrt£:

contd. on page . -39
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...Crusade .

•  tontd. from page 58

well-intentioned,      severely     limiting      and
!gn°T#.,nk  I  am probably the first  actually

announced Gay person they had ever met.
And,   mercifully,    they   didn't   change   the
sheets  and  pillows  behind  me  as  I  left  any
given   room.   But,   you   know  me,   I  wasn't
going to go meet the fate  of my own future
grandchildren  by carrying my closet as extra
baggage on a trip to rural Michigan  to meet

:%nno°ut;j3;law:y'E:#ty¥rtArfuthfiagtutrheak£:\
would      all      go      from-there.      A      little
consciousness  raising  never hurt anyone,  I
figured.

Well, we talked,  Endlessly.  Sometimes
about  how  it  was  much  too  quick,  but we
hoped  for the  best for our kids.  And  about
how precious the matcliing mother and five-
year-old bridal veils were, and how nice the
handmade      silk     flower     bouquets,
boutonnieres,  and table sprays came out.

And, for about a quarter of an hour, we
talked  Leviticus.

thesLbT::tnd#hBitd:?tu±de:hme¥o::ye?j!:re°eudgehdt
to lay underneath everything. So I brought it
up and let them ask me questions. And gav`e
them surprising  answers.

I     told     them     our    secrets...     what
homosexuals rea#y do in the privacy of olir

::nnd'jYheesi:r&fdystToecmo#8:::,'jpm#hoen%:aysosj
know,     all    the    thrilling     and    fabulously
decadent   aspects   of   our   profane   and
forbidden lifestyle.  Like taking the dog to the
vet.

fits,sAhnodu:itn?S,:E:fei#je:hT°[!£nathqeu%re°rY.,nE:nr

the   entire   weekend   that   I   was  there,   I

Res:¥:d#n:hde#gnT°{m#S:blf,ebypbo::nngtjiti
grandparent to the people whose picture  is
in the dictionary  under the term. A nice lady
who'd done a pretty good job with  her own
kidi A generally interesting person who didn't
have  designs  on  any  body's  wife  but  my
own.  Blew 'em  away.  I  hope.

Without     the     long     discussions,      I
accomplished my goal,  I made it impossible
for them  ever again  to  say to  their church
fellows,      'l^/ell,     we've     never     met     a
homosexual,  but we  all  know what  a  sad,
lonely,   impoverished,   ungodly,   empty   life
tlley lead."

Now  they  will  have  to  say,  whenever
the word abomination comes up, 'Well, gee,
our  son-in-law's   mother..."  And,  over  the
course  of  the  years  we  will  all  exchange
visits and amenities of being not-related  by
marriage,  I will  infiltrate  their understanding
with   deceht  homosexual  people  who  will
make  it  clear  that  they  aren't  any  body's
exceptions.   And   that  they,   on  the   other
hand,  don't  hold  the  exclusive  lease  on  all
the fine,  upstanding,  American  values.•  Next time,  1'11  bring Judi,  if she can get

away. That'll teach'em. I know, it's a devious
plot,  but,  hey, somebody's got to do it.

1'11  let you  know  how it  comes out.
©1993. Shelly  Roberts. All Rights

Reserved

(Shelly  Roberts  is  a  nationally  syndicated
columnist, and author of the Dyke Detector,
Paradkym   Publishing.   Look  for   her   new
book, Hey. Nlom, Guess What...150 Ways
To Tell Your Mother. coming in November.)
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Cleaning out
my closet
By Shelly Roberts

Religious Crusade
I  have  met  the  enemy  and  they  are

nice.My    son    married    the    daughter   Of

Pentecostal  Methodists.  Naturally.
•   lt all started with a surpn.se phone call,

the surprise buried in a nomal conversation
about new jobs and computers and general
details  of everyday life.    -

''So..." he stumbled, after inquiring after

the  mango  crop  on the  backyard  tree  and
the  well   being   of  the  five-teed   cat  he'd
rescued  from  a  dread-cold  Boston  winter,

a:8a°iu#.°pTT::itha8fgraandt::ncfst°ddeygjrne:i:
"So...I,  uh, thought you ought to knowthat I,

urn,      am     getting...(truly      breath-holding
experience  here).„uh...married.""Really?"  I  responded  brilliantly.  'Who

to?„
Okay, so you can congratulate me.` No.

No.  Not on  my new daughter-in-law,  or the
twomagazineadorableinstantgrandchildren
who came as a part of the package. (Wanna
see     some     wallet     sized?)     You     can
congratulate  me  on  my  not saying,  'What
gender are you manying?''

I  mean,  here  is  a  man who got stood
up during  his  high school prom, poor baby.
Not  before,  dun.ng.  So was  it  too  much to
hope   that   this,boy   migh.t   turn   out   in   a
manner  that  would  do  this  active  Lesbian
mother's    heart   p.roud?   Was   it    beyond
possibility     that    we    could    carry  -family
banners,   side-by-side,   in  the  same  pride
march? That he could indeed turn out to be
a   chip?   After   all,   it   is   genete,   isn't,  it?
Newsweek   said   so.   And   a   mother   can
dream, can't she?

Guess not.
They make a nice  couple,' They seem

to  be a`more than  reasonable  match.-He's
great with her kids. And they have about,  l'd
say, a 72% chance of beating the 2-out-of-
every-3-end-in-divorce odds. Which is better
than  most.  So what's the  problem?

.    Like I said, herparents are pentecostal
Methodists.

I   didn't   even   know  that   Methodists
came in that flavor.

I  thought that  Methodists  fell  a whole
lost     closer     to     the      unitarian   .and
Congregationalist  tree,  and  that  tolerance
was    in    the    teachings.    Now,    Southern
Baptists,   I   could   understand,   evangelical
Elmer Gantry's  and  all.  Ovell,  I  thought so,
till we got a Southern Baptist president and
vice who said the G and L words in  public,
invoking    the   beginning,   of   my   religious
confusion.)  But Mcthodists .... ?

And  we  wele  now  going  to  be  nof-
re/afed by marriage.

I   stayed  with  them  for  the  wedding
weekend  (Judi  couldn't  get away).  And  let
me tell  you,  these people just. djdn't match
my    Stereotype.    Which    I    find    damned
inconvenient.  And annoying.

#:Yr ,Wh:rue;:hiTsjn|fke  staying  at the
epicenter of a Hallmark card store explosion.
Precious  Moments  everywhere.  Dolls  and
paintings   with    big   eyes   and   ragamuffin
outfits.    Medium   blues   and   cream. color
schemes  abounding.'  And,  painted  geese
with ribbons, and potpourri, and teddy bears
banging out on towel and tissue and napkin
holders,   and,   I'm  really  cynically  sorry  to
have   to    say   this,    on   the   top   of   the
homemade  four-tier  wedding   cake.   June
Cleaver    isn't    dead.    She's    still    making
gorgeous,teddybear-topped,weddingcakes
at  home.  And  hand-hemming  silk  wedding
veils. And her daughterjust married my son,
Oh  my..

Now  I  want  to  complain  about  t'his.   I
want  to   be  snide   and   snotty   and   make
derogatory      remarks.      But      it's      nearly
impossible  now.  Unfortunately,  I  /i.ke  these
people.   They  are  caring   and  considerate
folks  who  raised  four  kids,  have their own
company, a[id, no, mom doesn't only stay at
home  coloring  with  the  grandbabies.  She
runs the  office.

Her house isn't immaculate (something
I  could  never have forgiven), .just adorable.

Her  biases  aren't  mean-spirited,  just

contd. on page .  60
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...Present  Music
- contd. from page 36
group's opening concert. The Present Music
ensemble will perform works by composers
Steven  Mackey, John  Cage, Kamran  lnce,
and Colon Nancarrow. This season Present.

g:;:c:*„::ghoTf#:ck££Lj&TE,.;e;„jo#:
Lake  will  be  the  selected  Cage  work  on
September 10th.

On September llth, Present Music will
perform the  Midwest premiere of Mackey's
Indigenous  Instruments.  a  worry_that  w?s
selected    to    represent   the    US   at   the
International Composers Rostrum in Paris in
1990.   Mackey  will   also  perform   his  one-
person  opera for guitar  and storyteller,  /f's
Good  to   Be   Back  (velvet  from   the  raw
cocoon/,  a work that Mackey premiered  at
the  1991  Bang  On  A  Can  Festival_jn  New
YO,k Cfty.

Present Music will  perform `Fanfasy Of
a  Sudden  ru"e  by  Kamran  lnce  at  this
concert.   Ince's   music   made   a   dramatic
impression     on     audience,     press     and
musicians  when  Present  Music  performed
Waves of Talya and Night Passage duriing
its  93/94  season.  Present  Music  plans  to

release a compact disc of lnce's music earty
in  1994.

The  Mihhraukee  Art Museum will  open
its  doors  at  6:30pm  for  all  concerti)oers.
Ticketholders will  be able to view the Mark
Tansey Exhibit  in the Journal galleries.

Immediately     following     the    concert
portion   of  the  evening,   Mitwaukee   blues
legend Jim Liban  and his  Blues Combo will
help Present Music celebrate the opening of
its  12th season of concerts.

Ilckets  for  Present  Music's  opening
concert and celebration are $17, $14, & $10.
There will  be  a  limited  number of standing
room and .student seats available for $6. To
purchase or  reserve tickets  by  phon-e  call:
(414)    271-0711.    Tickets    can    also    be
purchased  in  person  atLthe  Present Music
office  at 1840 North  Farwell,  Suite #301  or
at the Art Museum Gift Shop.

Kiroga Presents
DanceTheatre        L.-

Kiroga Theatre,  Madison's newest ''on
the  edge"  performance  aft/dance   theater
group  will   present  an  evening   of  Dance
Theatre  premiering  new  works  by  Ahistic
Director Kiro Kopulos.  Performances will be

M8an©lub
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S#eAa¥8rYSsi257'N?8rie2n9rya±t?:3%RgtsatsgaaT:#:
door.

Kiroga's       work,       "...nonlinear
expressionism,    of   the    sort  -familiar    to
observers of Japanese Butoh Theater or the
recent    German     Tanztheater"     (Cathryn

#%#:g#ihTfutsh)6isrts:thsgnjtnht:::Sect%nthoef
breath,     voice     and     movement,     the
intersection     of     world     cultures,     the
intersection  of the old and the  new.

Accidental    Dialogue,    Vdro's    latest
sketch,  will  be  featured  in  the.concert,  as
well   as  other  new  works  and  old  works
reworked.

Arts Briefs

Foothold  Holds Auditions
Milwaukee     -     Foothold     Dance

Performance  will   be  holding   auditions   for
new   artistic   members   on   September   8.
Foothold   is   an   umbrella   organizatioh   for
professional independent performing artists
interested  in  collaborating  with  other artists
and  in  producing  their  own work.  Foothold
offers   studio   space,    administrative    and
production assistance to  its'membership of
committed    performing    ahists.    Intereste'd
individuals  should  attend  the  new m`ember
audition atthe Foothold studio. please bring
a current resume and  a work sample.

#§rs§nthgAG#rinsuafeLeekssb%rfvo#€trys
Show

Madison  -.Kissing  Girls  Productions
is see.king artists,  poets and performers for
this year's 8th annual Lesbian celebration of
Lesbian.culture and creativity!  Sing, dance,
act,  make  your sisters  laugh;  draw,  paint,

;eituh'Pstt'e;C:'}B'r%;sggtnedyp°oueFrye,'fj:::-trvedsta°n%l
originalfty   count!   The  weekend   is  set  forl
Nov.  .19-21.   Call   (608)   241-5685   for   an:
easy-to-fill-out application orwrite KGP] P.O.
Box'   6091,      Madison,      WI     53716     by
September 20. Final application  deadline is
September 27th !

T-SHIRT DESIGN WANTED, Tool
Design    olie   for  `the    1993    Lesbian

Variety  Show  and  win  two  free  tickets  to
Saturday's  show  and,  of  course,  a  free  t-
shirt bles`se-d\with  your winning design.  The

specifications for the t-shirt are as follows:  lt

g:ug::£C+#bte*epa:n:#r::he:i8#i!;!rse'Sob#:
brightly  colored  t-shirt.   please  submit  ink
drawings  only.   Amateur  and   pfofessional

::i§::I:e#:p:ae.g:i#omget.,Rua%FTs:nYOW{

§:::t?on:¥  csaiipt(%#r24].3568£9io3r. mAo?g
information.

West Allis  players

Auditions     for      W7tness     For     77]e
Prosecu4.on    by   Agatha    Christie.    7pm,
Monday  and  Tuesday,  August  30,   31   at
Franklin  Fieldhouse,  86th  & West National
Ave.     Casting     16     Men    &    6    Women.
Production  Dates:  October 22,  23,  29,  30,
1993.  For  more  information  call  William  at
(414)  383-5855.

"Complete Gay & Lesbian
MuST'.£o€:Lap/,:t%"Gea;&LesbianM`usic

Catalog connects the mass Gay & Lesbian
market  with  the  extraordinary  and  diverse
music` being  produced  by  Gay  &  Lesbian
recording artists.  Many of these artists have
been ignored by the mainstream while being
revered  by a dedicated  but relatively  small
group    of    hard    core    fans    within     the
community. The Catalog will provide visibility
and access to these artists on a wide scale
by assembling in one convenient publication:
Cu rrently available cassettes and/or CD's by

g:tya,:gL-fi:(bei:n pr:o=:d# #,:t(, 5:ovfFe:: oAf
Billboard-style chart of "Editor's Picks -Top
Tracks."

Grega welcomes inquiries from Gay &
Lesbian music artists With Cassettes and/or
CD'sr  of  their  work  who  are  interested   in
being   included   in   The   Complete   Gay \&
Lesbian  Music Catalog  for 1994.

Deadline for submissions is October 5,
1993.

Inquiries   should   be   directed   'to   Wjll,
Grega,   147  Second  Avenue,  #98,   New
York,   NY  10003  or  by  calling   (212)  777-
7240.
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collect social security  benefts  until  he was
sixty-five,  and would  have to  live  next door
to Estelle  Getfy  with  a  bunch  of impotent
old  geezers in  Florida.

At a joint  New York press conference,
fantasy boy-toy Marty  Mark denied  recent
charges th,at he made homophobic remarks
and  assaulted   a  member  of  Madonna's
entourage    during    a    recent    backstage
encounter.   Reporters   at  the  scene  were

:::bJ;eent:sub:d£Eg#erM#u#a;Sasga#R!eodf
Marky  Mark.  Both  stars  were  arrested  for
public indecency and ha'uled down to police
headquarters in a paddy wa`gon. Due to their
bloated, enormous size, the stars egos had
to  be  transported   separately   in  a  rented
semi-trailer.-        ln      another      blow      for      NASA's

beleaguered     Space     Station     Freedom,
President     Clinton     announced     further
budgetary  cutbacks  and  ordered  that  the
entire  facility  be built out of surplus Lincoln
Logs and Legos.

:nno::£aht::Feavve::pS#tJoefsas%eRw#aine:
Relationship  Break-up  Test  Kit wh.ich  can
quickly      determine      how     twisted      and
dysfunctional the end of your relationship will

FF]lDAY
FETISH
NIGHTS

1" YEAII
ANNIVERSARY

PARTY_  9pm-2am

SAT. SEPT 4
Specials

Giveaways

BUNKHOUSE
OPEN

FF`lDAYS &
SATUF`DAY§

be and whether you'd qualfty to be a guest
on   her  talk   show., The  test  kit  uses.  the
sGiemimc    Loni    Anderson-Burt    Fteynolds
Sea/e   with   which   to   compare   your  test
results   and   includes   a   Polaroid   camera
along   fuith    the   phone   numbers   of   the
National Enquirer and Star Magazine. As a
rule of thumb, most stable Gay and Lesbian

;ej:t::snsoh*pss:#:n%:rb9eusat„Ent,:sasppt::7,::
leaving     their     current     partner     for     a
transgender midget or have been kidnapped
by Elvis.

©Copyright 1993 by Wells Ink

$1  MONDAY TAP BEERBUST4TVpU#'§

-Lounge G.Motel

LO#g¥#:,ftizd:yDngo*¢t%*=¥piax
^drlne® Rasaryulons .I¢ FLeque=red.

SuN. SEPT 19 -KIDS DAY.  train
rides, games, enfertalrment for kids of
all ages.  Noon-6pm.
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Juicy Bits
By W.W. Wells  Ill

White Hot
Celebrity News

For   the   latest   in   steamy   celebrity
gossip,   tantalizing    Hollywood   tidbits   and
fascinating  glimpses  into the world  of fame
and  fortune,  may  I  suggest  Enferfai.rmenf

sng#a'io°urspi:°sPJ:n¥aai#i::iyFr°e'ctoh:mme°nsdt
you  read this  column!

While     attending      a     recent     AIDS
fundraiser, radically buff Dracu/a star Keanu
Reeves  commented  that  had  no  idea  the
oh-so-politicallyroonect   red   lapel   rifel.ons
worn for years by people are meant to show
su.pport for people  living  with  AIDS.  It was
also reported that Reeves did not know the

s#jL°:,°£rN::t¥r°:krjtsh#bhaenyh'atdheacbi;Ti#j
pimple  on the tip  of his  nose.

Hollywood casting news: insiders report
that Elizabeth Taylor has signed on to play
Wilma's  mom  in  the  big  screen  version  of

Pag€ 56

77}e  F/intsfones.   It  was  also  reported  that
Delta Burke has won the role of the whale's
mother in the sequel to Free  W//y./ and that

g%i*eLnetg;#;rehsaesq#,'eoefd#esEa„rginiv:
featuring  his  real  life  stalker in  the Tommy
Lee Jones  role.

Super   model   Cindy   Crawford   and
sol:tryp:eosnsgg;e::#LF:oysE::Fctho:ec:i:e(gn:
rumors they  are  Lesbians.  Then,  to  dispel
charges they  are  also  homophobic,  Cindy
and Whitney exchanged several minutes of
long,  slow passionate  kisses.  followed with
some mild  foreplay.

Acting  on  a  tip  from  Sara'Lee,  PBS
cooking goddess, Julia Child was arrested
near  the   mouth   of  the   Mississippi   River
where police pijt a quick halt on her attempt
to capitaliee on the recent midwest flooding.
According to a police spokesman, Child was
using  illegal   child  labor  to  collect  top  soil
washed away by the raging waters and then
forcing the young tots to create thousands of
delicious   mud   pies   using   one  of  Child's
secret recipes.

recen£%Vepct%:g:Ron+eE\%ea#dm°'\#egveaE:ueltdn##
industry when he discovered that he couldn't

onlys|995rd

®EL+whprFeedtyffi
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ffiife±ffififrinELff
RE'whEL#3EELifeRE;-whTffirm;
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Steppin,  Out
by Ron Geiman

This  issue is dedicated to the memory
of   Doug   Tuszkiewicz,    my   photographer
since  June  of  1988.  He  died  last  Monday
after  a  years-long  struggle  with  AIDS.  He
fought off numerous bouts of pneumocysfr.s
can.n/./.  pneumonia,   complicated   by  TB   at
one  point,  and  most  recently  was  battling
CMV ref/.n/.fl.s  and  other infections.  He  died
peacefully    at    Froedert    Hospital    in    the
comfort   of   family   and   his   lover,    David

t:hv::m#:gshhr€!t,dt!e::s:tatLgeairaos#W::tyo:3ar:sFha#n,i

most  recent  shoots  for  ln  Step  were  the
weekend   of  July  4.  After  that,   his  health
began  to  deteriorate  rapidly  and  he spent•the  last  few  weeks  of  his  life  hospitalized.

Not just a staff member,  but a friend,  Doug
will be missed  by many of us, but mostly by
his lover,  David,  who stood by him  until the
end.    Complete     details    appear    in    the"Memoriam". section  of this  issue.

James  (Jamie) Taylor takes over now
as  my  full  time  photographer.   He's  been
filling  in  for  the  past  few  months  and  has
been  doing  a  real  good  job.  I'm  sure  you
will   all   make   him   feel   comfortable    (but
please,  don't drool  on  his  camera!).

Doug's     death      due     to     AIDS
unfortunately     ties     in     very     well     with
lvIAPFEST,      which      occurs      Sunday,
September 5. MAPFEST is a "celebration of
pride   and   caring,   honoring   the   Gay  and
Lesbian    Community    for   years    of   loyal
support  throughout  the  AIDS   epidemic."   I
know Doug  used MAP's services,  as many
have   and   do,   and   MAPFEST    is   a   big
fundraiser   for   the   organization.    Please,
attend, and remember the money raised `all
goes   back  to   benefit  the   programs   and
services  offered.

Have you gotten your ticket; td see the
tabu/ous  Flirtations  yet? The  Flirts  are  an
openly   Gay  and   very  positive   a  cape//a
singing   quartet.   The  fifth   member   of  the
Flirtations,  diva Michael Callen  recently had
ta°d:ta°npcpnegrf°J=:ngoYjAh[bhs:g/r/?u/.Zsdfu:ot:shjsf

stop  taking  away  all  of  our  Pest  people!)
The   Flirts   appear  in   a  special   afternoon
concert  as  an  addition  to  MAPFEST.   The
Flirts  will  appear  in  Vogel  Hall  in  the  PAC
(MAPFEST    will    be   held   on   the   PAC's
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Outdoor grounds)     and  seats are only $15
each, ~which   includes   your   admjssfon   to
MAPFEST  (a  $3  value`).  Mitwaukee's  own

R',o.mrmb:,ri:n&TeaehaFheeywwlAgEE:.TFo:eT,%:
elsewhere` this  issue.

MAPFEST      isn't     the     only     event
happening   on   Labor   Day   Sunday...    the
Wreck  Room  holds their 21st anniversary
celebration with food and live entertainment
you can dance to; and out in,Madison  Club
3054  &  Wings'  Mr.  and  Ms.  Wisconsin
Leath`er  contest  is  being  held.  With  a  little
bit   of   planning,    you    can    hit   all    three!
(You'llhave  off Monday to  rest  up!)

new:tt::neat?vgeesto47u:nqoujpnnG°r#VBeay:
Java's Coffee House  has opened at Za's
- use the Main Street entrance,  and go to
the second  floor.  It's  open  from  Noon-9pm
Tuesday through  Saturday.

Let's    take    a   quick    look    back   oh
activities  that  have  occurred  since  my  last
deadline...

Afterwords,   Mitwaukee's   new   Gay
and Lesbian bookstore opened its Espresso
Bar on August 6th,  so now you can stop  in
for a  cuppa  to  read  with  your new  book`or
magazine.  The  shop  has  already  become
one  of our  bigger  distribution   outlets,  so  I
know you're  all  stopping  in!

Saturday,  August  7  was  a  busy  day
around     the     `Gay     Rights     State:     with
Janesville's   Runway   51   hosting   a  show
featuring "DeRoma's Dollies" and Jo'Dee's
in   Racine   hosting   the   "Dirty   Divas"   from
Davenport.    Iowa.    Sass,    in   Green    Bay
hosted  the  "Miss  Gay  Guernsey  Gala  '93
finals  with  Brian  (Puppy)  from  Brandy's  11
capturing   the   dubious   honor.    Similar   to
Milwaukee's    '.Possum    Queen"    contest,
contestants vied for votes, with the 50 cent
votes   going   to   Center   Project   lnc.   In
Milwaukee,  3B's  Bar  hosted  Soul  Mates
lnc.'s    "Dating     Game..,  complete    with
Twister    competition,line    dance    lessons,
give-iToavyasn#afrceheeit:£dbfrei:Lg:8r=:::ted

their first show at BoysTown  on August 8;
and    on   August    11,    male    dancer   Alex
debuted  at  Club  219 where  you  can  now
catch   him  on  a  fairly   regular  basis.  Alex
moved  back home to Milwaukee  after living
in  Texas  so  he  could  go  back  to  coHege.
Alex   is   also   avatlable   to   dance   at  your

contd. on page . 44
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pop           NEWS
225 Northwaterst   .

278-0636 . Milwaukee
ADULT VIDEO TAPES &

RAGAZINES
ADULT TOYS . PEEP-SHOWS

8an-Midnight, 7 Days/Week

G®se==i=i
•  Tmedding, Party &

Decorating Supplies
•  cards . Gifes
•  Plush Animals
•  "Gift Balloons"
212 East Walworth Aye.

Delavan, WI
414/728-2616mLEL ,

"Plan a day . .

in Delavan"`

801 - 805 South Second Street . Milwaukee . 383-8330

La Grand Opening of

La . Grill
SUNDAY, AUGUST 29

8Pm-Close
-Door Prizes  .  Drink Specials

I  Hors d'oeuvre Specia.Is
`*

throughout the night.

Come visit Mike,  Pat, Jim & Paul

and the rest of the crew!

FTEL'E
fin,d  flnd  Dr:

open 9Pm-3am; Wed, Thurs, Sun
Open 9Pm-4am;  Fri & Sat

' WIIERE MmwAUREE EATS
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-  contd. from page 42

private  parties,  see his ad in the "Classies"
section.

Friday, August 13th was another night
for    shows,    with     Runway     51     hosting
Madison's "Glamour Girls";  and Your Place
hosting The Cabaret Player's  production  of
Ci.not. Fe//er a fractured fairy tale featuring a
sequined   high-top   sneaker   instead   of  a
glass  slipper.

Saturday,  August  14  was  highlighted
by  the   10th   annual  Lavender   Hill   Party
with    a    theme    this    year   of   "Lavender

I:t!e#d°e°rd;;(hh:idn'taE:i'nywt°h?sd;:Waarysatbet::
splendiforous   Renaissance   Place.   About
350  people  attended  and  enjoyed  music,
food and drink  in this annual benefit for the
MAP.

Other events on that evening  included
Runway  51's  show  featuring  the  "Sunset
Dames'± with Sabreena; Tom Vuk's birthday
bash at Vuk's  Place that packed them  into
the South Side bar; the Mr.-Rod's \^feekend
Welcoming     Party    at    Rod's;    Tiffeny    &
Duwanna's benefit for Miss \^/isconsin-USA
at   Club   94;   and   Flashlite   Nite   111,   'The
Underparty"  at Za's.

their:nunn:aaiyrfur?#::S:hto5wsaan:cRo°ndt:Sst.h8&t
contestants   vied  for  the  title,   with   Rod's
bartender (and former Milwaukee & Chicago
bartender)  John  Parisot  winner  of the  top
prize.  Chris  Martin  was  lst runner  up and
Robert   Cavolt   was   2nd   runner   up.   The
outrageous   yet   talented    Chi-Town    She
Devils  performed  with  Brian  (Sass,  a devil
hersefty   Blied   hosting_ the  evening.  A  few
sound system glitches  developed after the
Hotel's  main  sound  man  fell `off  a  ladder
right before the show and  a substitute  had
to fill  in.  I know` "break a leg" is an old stage
performer   send   off,   but  did   he   have  to
demonstrate  it? !

Other    shows    that    night    included
Runway  5] 's presentation  of the Ethel and
Ruby  show  and  Your  Place's  One  Vo/.ce,
an  evening  vyith  the  stars.

was?uhs:Z:i:iift5eo%h?hme:?C5{hjn,.BYrtahddsa°yR
celebration   on  August   17  with   a  special
invi.tation   only   party   and   plans  called   for
activities to continue past my deadline,  until
Aug. 22. Co`ngratulations  to JJ and  his staff

...  and  here's to many more  celebrations!
King Production's USA on Tour shows

at Club 219 (Aug.18), The New Bar (Aug.
19) and Za's (Aug. 20) featured the stars of

g£:e?a%eaavnatgrye,jncfLu#negr'9£jsMsjssG€;y¥SA
Tammie    Ross,    '93    Miss    Gay   Wl-USA
Dominique Mahon and fomer Miss Gay Wl-
USA Mary Richards. (Sweet Savage missed
her plane and thus missed the first show a(
219.) They were  all touring  to  promote  the
Miss    Gay   Wisconsin    USA    pageant    in
Appleton the weekend of August 21-22. Our

tdheeaitjgue,t¥aosfthuegBatg`e%:t°Jnffiin+tebrijTsqs¥8r

A  couple  of  quick  briefs  to  entertain
you  to  wrap   up  this  column...   the  r\e"
Earring  Magic Ken  and  Barbie  collection  of
five  dolls  is  finding  a whole  new  customer
base  for  the   manufacturers.   Sporting   an
earring,   lavender  mesh  shirt,  fake  leather
vest,   black   pants   and   a   ring   that   looks
suspiciously  like  a  cock  ring,  the  new  $11
Ken dolls are being  bought by members of
the  Gay community.  USA  Today  reported
that   Mattel's    Donna   Gibbs   commented,"We're  surprised  about the  new  audience,
but  we  have  no  problems  with+  it."  Mattel
has no immediate plans to develop a Barbie
doll for the  Lesbian  community.

A   CNN/USA   Today/   Gallup   poll   of
U.S.   Roman   Catholics   taken -before   the
Pope's  recent  visit,  and  released  after  he
left  the  country  showed  that  35%  agreed
people  could  engage  in  homosexual  acts
and   still   be   a   good   Catholic,    and   81%
favored  artificial  birth  control.

::.-...`:;I,(..../I..

..to
3501 Nonh Hatstcadchhago.iL.(312)871-6116

Lrmt3oFe    Dy+y   l^7EErcEN_a
FR]DAYg  SEPTEMBER   3[t.

Lights Out Flashlight Party!
Starts at`ll  pin ~ No Dress Code'

S^TURDAYg  SEPTEMBER  4T.

Underwear Alert Night! Wear Your I GAVE Button

slJr`'DAy,  sEpiEMBER  5T-
Beer Bash 2 - 8 pin
Cookout at 6 pin -DJ plays Late Tonight! .

MONDAY,  SEPJTEMBER   6T-
Special Beer Bash from 2 - 8 pin Today on Patio

REJoin the Fun!

eas W. Wachlngto\ Are. |2550609|



Top..  the Chl-Touin  She Devils ontertalned  at the Mr. Rod  Cones\  and SI.ow.  C_3nper:__Thg Sl¥
¢dmestants  vylng fior the title of Mr. Ftod.  Bct\om:  Tap tnro® -1st runner up Cli|_ls M.rth, 2nd
Ftob®r. Davolt winner John  Parlsat Bosom  rlgh`tt John  ln a rnoro reycallng ouont

L` :  i   :{1   ;:,',i\   ::,`,`,  :I

Jenny Craigs first drop-out

EARTHA QUAKES
presents

LLGAFFED&      `

GLAMOROuS''
1 1 =03Pm Showtime

(No Drag Time here!)
Open to Ainateurs

`        The unstoi)pal)Ie
Tohy Domenico P"ede

urii-Ere-irF-wioRK"
A Mal\e Revue that just

d6esn't ltn®w when to quit.
1 1 :Oopm Showtime

Dancers Wan(ed
came .& -hy Out!

`     BEEF\BuST

PIZZA
i:t:```.XSS.;S*S§t`S`iTRA````„"ith¥NlaHt.`R.se3¥§¥`*:xpRExp;`S`

`      SHOWWITH E`THE GIRLS"

Y       MALE  DA\ICERS 'L\m.,.lust?'com®-eom®& try®ut'

LET'S SHAKE TMIMGS uP .  . . MANG ONTO Yol]R TEETM!
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Calendar
WEDNESDAY, AUGuST 25

Club 219:  Male  dancer Alex.
Wednesday Goodt[me Bowllng League:
Formative meeting tonight,  bowling  begins Sept.
8.  Contact Natt at 291-0766  FMl.

FRIDAY, AUGuST 27

3B's Bar: BESTD  clinic  offers free, anonymous
HIV testing  & counseling  8pm-12am.
Madi§on Gay Vldeo Clul):  Screening  of Oo
Common  Grounds.  and The Boxer 2, 8pm. (608)
244-8675.

SATURI)AY, AUGuST 28

Ballgame: Sheepshead tournament.
M&M CILlb:  Singsational  Prod.  Singing  Machine
perfoms,
Club 94 (Kenosha): The. Helen's 4th Anriual
Awards Show, 7pm.
Club 219:  Infamous  Underwear Party returns,
$25 for best in white.  $25 for best in color.
Frontiers:  Canoeing the Black  River,  9am,  (608)
244-8675.
SSBL Mint Tourney & Awards Plcnlc: "Fan
Appreciation  Day"  llam-4:30pm,  free beer, soda
& food for all players & fang.  Softball telds
behind The Domes.  Mini tourney games  begin
llam. Awards presentation al 4pm.
GAMMA.:  Harbor Cruise.  depads lroquois  Dcek
at Clyboum & Mitw.  River at 6:40pm.Tickets are
$12 dockside.  FMI  call  963-9833.
Oberons: The Oberons welcom`e the Knights of
Leather, a women's  SAA club from Twin Cities to
the \^heck Rcom for a guest soda/beer bust.
Bust is  $5 from  lo-1:3o.
Your Place:  Softball  fundraiser & auction.  Free
ful & tap beer 5-9pm.

SuNDAY, AUGUST 29

Rod's (Madlsoh):  Locker Room  IV.
Club Musen.OC Women Of Color: "End of
Summer  Pienie,  1-6pm,  Dineen  Park Pavilion,
6901  W. vienna Street.  Food, beer, soda,
games,  no cliarge.  Bring  non-perishable food

#n:ST€L#unpda#?n;,.°rgivedonationstothe
The Now Bar (Madlson): Jlmmy  Kings "Stars  of
Vvisconsin"  show including  the newly crowned
Miss  Gay Wl-USA,  Shannon  Du Pree &
Duwanna Mcore,  10:30pm.
Greater Mllw. Maritlme Assoc.: Yacht Club
Jumpl  Call  259-0500 FMl.
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BoysTown:  Sasha Mitchell  & Co.  presents
"Femme  Fatales,"  10:30 showtime,

MONDAY, AUGuST 30

The New Bar (Madison):  Classic  Disco party,
bad taste & proper attire (Polyester & bell
bottoms)  required.

grogna.n!iagtipotn'Ei£?nagrsat89#i,n!a#a#:lanes.
If interested in_ bowling  on a team please call
Roland at 647-0754.  League starts Sept.  13.

$1  MONDAV TAP BEER   --
BUST.4-VpU#'§

TUESDAY, AUGuST 31

Club 219 Plus:  B`ESTD  Clinic  offers free,
anonymous  Hrv testing  & counseling  9pm-12am.

WEDNESDAY,  SEPTEMBER  1

"Classlc Indulgence" (Madison): A classic
evening Of gastronomic treats, great people &
wonderful musie;  a beneft for The united. 7-
10pm,  Ovens of Brittany  East (1718 Forden). $15
per person at the door.
La Cage:  BESTD  Clinic  offers free,  anonymous
HIV .testing  & counseling  lopm-1am.
Club 94 (Kenosha): Beneft show for Miss
Continental  Wl.  Erika  Cartier,  10pm.  $2
suggested donation.  Featuring Duwanna Moore,
Trfeny & others.

THURSDAY, SEPTEMBER 2

6lul] 3054 (Madlson):  KaTaoke at 9pm,  $25
cash best singer.  finals  in  December.
Creator Mllw. Maritlme Assoc.: Vlsit Miller
Maritime  Days wth  Boats.  RSVP  to 259-q500.

FRIDAY,  SEPTEMBER 3
Rod'8 (Madlson):  Lights Out Flashlight Party,
llpm.

The Phaxp 11 (Shamrock)  recently cel®brated  tt's ap -Birtydey-_  witp _a_ `^reck_of fostlv!t]ps._ Vve maap 11
out then®-tor thelr lnvlteuon  only party. Top rigne  Greg School  and Phaz® 11 oiwner J.J.; bottom:  the
stafllook a brcok for a qulck group photo.
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•  contd. from page 47

SATURI)AY,  SEPTEMBER  1 1

2I`d AnnLial Bay Shore Mall Fashion Benefit:
for MAP.  7pm,  Bay Shore Mall.  Great new
fashions.  light dinner,  dancing & entertainment.
Tickets are $50 each, call (414) 332-8136 FMI.
M&M CILib:  Singsational  Productions  Singing
Machine  performs.
Madison Gay Video Club: A/arch  On./ ('93
MO\^0  & Ovefroad,  8pm,  244-8675.
Boy§To`rm:  DJ  Head Crash & DV8  Leather
present an evening of fun, fashion, fetish &
fantasy,  9pm.

SuNDAY, SEPTEMBER 12

West Side Bykes (Milw.):  15 mile  bicycle  ride
for dykes,10am, followed  by a pjcnie.  FMl call
778-1269.

75¢ MILLER pnonucTS
4-9qu TUESDAYS

VIU#'§

In Stab `  August 26-September 8, 1993 `
Wlngs (Madlson): Mr & Ms \^tsconsin  Leather
Contestant welcome party.  Free tap beer in
Wngs at 9pm.

SATURDAY, SEPTEMBER 4

Club 3054M/ings (Madlson):  Cheri & Terry's
3rd Annual  Birthday  Blowout.  Free tap beer,
BBQ,  hot tub.  music & male  & female strippers.
5pm ,On.
Rod's (Madlson):  Underwear Alert  N®ht! John,
Jcey & Ken are on the prowl,
Greater Mllw. Maritlme Assoc.: visit  Maritime
Days via boats,  RSVP  to 259--0500.
Madlson Wrestling Club: Wrestling  practice &
bodybuilcling  beginners.  new members welcome.
8:30pm.  244-8675. `
Bunkhouse (Rockford):  1st Year Anniv.  Party,
9pm-2am.

SuNDAY, SEPTEMBER 5

Wings (Madison):  Mr.  & Ms.  Wisconsin  Leather
Contest.  $1,000 in  prises.  Statewide  competition.
Applications  now available.  9pm  showtime.              -
Vendors on Patio from  3-6pm.
MAPFest:  Noon to 10:30pm,  PAC's  Riverfront

#:TdsbeKi::#u3rpnm&,nY:::rm8a#n€:nfa:£ertng?it for
The Flirtations (reserved seats $15 includes
admission  to MAPFest.)  MAPFest  only admission
$3 at the gate, $2 children  under 12, $1  off
admission  with  3 nan  perishable  items  `
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Wreak Ftoom: 21 st Anniversary Celebraton.
Free food (lots Of it);  live entertainment 6-9 to"dance` your head offr
M&M Club:  Fallen Angels  perform.
Tlie New Bar (Madlson):  Simply  Divine presents
lvock.  A beneft show hosted by Simply  Divine,
Miss  Caroline & friends,  showlime  10:30pm.
Rod's (Madlson): Beer bash 2-8pm. special
cookout at 6.  DJ plays  late tonight.
West SJde Dykes (Mite.): Meeting 6-8pm.  FMI
call Julie at 778-1269 or Mimi  4454179.

MONDAY,  SEPTEMBER 6

Cltib 3054 (lvladlson):  Labor Day Patio  BBQ  at
6pm;  beer bust 3-9pm.  Drag Queen Jude
Wrestling  7:30pm,       -
Rod's (Madlson):  Labor Day special-beer bash
from 2-8pm.

FRIDAY,  SEPTEMBER  10

Club 219: The encore engagement of the Camp
Country Duo,  Carmella  Marcella  Garcia & Devin
Michaels.
Commitment '93:  8th Annual  roundup
sponsored by Gay &  Lesbian AA groups, with AI-
Anon,  NIA & other 12  Step groups.  Through
Sept.  12.  Regis_tration  at Galeno  Club,  276-6936.
loo/® Society uW-Madlson: Welcome  back
dance for LesBi  Gay's & friends.  8pm,  Great
Hall,  Memorial  Union.  $3 admission,  DJ.  cash
bar.                                contd. on page.  50



CLUB 3054 Ilo . WINGS
FRI.. SEPT. 3RD

WELCOME
PARTY

for Contestants and Patrons.
u +   Free Beer in W'INGS 9Pm

MR. & MS.
VISCONSIN
LEATHER
CONTEST

I     SUNDAY, SEPT 5th
$ 1,000 in Prizes
Statewide Competition.

i`=-_:

Judged on Fantasy, Leather Wear, Street Wear and Question
& Answer. Many entertainers - raffle door prizes. All money
raised to \g6 to Hospicce Care. Leather-T-Shirt and Jewelry

Vendors that afternoon from 3 to 6 on the Patio.

eHERI & TERRy's 3RE ANNUAL
. BIRTHDAY BLOWOUT

Sat., Sept. 4th at 5pm
Free Beer . 889 Chicken
Corn on the Cob . Music
Hot Tub . Male & Female
Strippers (Grant Dixon's)"Just Two Torrs

Of Fun„


